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POItTLANV PIHIJMUING CO., 
At 109 Exchange St. Portland. 
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THE MAIN ESTATE PRESS 
Is published every Thursday Morning at $2 50 a 
year if paid in advance, at $2 00 a year. 
Rates of Advertising: One inch ot space, 
engli of column, constitutes a “squaic.” 
$.50 per square daily first week; 75 cents per 
w ek after; three Insertions, or less, $1 00; continu- 
ing every oilier day aftei first week, 50 cents. 
naif square, three insertions or less, 75 cents; one 
week, $100; 50 cents per wreck after. 
Special Notices, oue third additional. 
Ondei head of “Amcskments.” $2 00 per square 
per week; three Insertionsoi less $1 50. 
Vivertisements inserted in the “M aine State 
Pr’• ss” (wh’ch Las a large circulation in every part 
of the State) for §1 00 per square lor first insertion, and 50 cents per squaiefor each subsequent inc-er- 
tion. 
Address all communications to 
PORTLAND PUBLISHING CO. 
BUSINESS CARDS. 
GEO. 1). ,iOST 
FRESCO PALMER 
134 MIDDLE STREET, 
PORTLAND, MAINE. 
All orders promptly attended to. * jyl7d3m 
W. L. KEILER, 
FRESCO PAINTER, 
NO. 333 CONGRESS STREET, 
RESIDENCE 6 MAY STREET. 
Portland. Me. 
JytT_ «_ 
JAMES O’DONNELL. 
COUNSELLOR AT LAW, 
has removed to 
NO. 84 1-2 MIDDLE STREET, 
(2nd door below Canal Bank,) 
PORTLAND, MA_i:N E. 
Commissioner of deeds for the several States. 
feblO_ 
.1. 19. LAIISOY, 
PHOTOGRAPHER, 
No. 152 Middle Street. 
PORTLAND, HIE. 
Copying and enlarging done to order. 
All the new styles, Berlins, Rembrants, Medallion, 
he Porcelain, or Mezzotint card, ami the retouched 
card, by w hich new process we get rid of freckles 
moles,wrinkles and all imperfections of the skiu. Call 
and judge for yourselves. 
C^Motio—Good work at IVloderate 
Prices. Aim to Please. may 20 
ROSS & STURDIVANT, 
WHOLESALE COAL DEALERS 
179 Commercial 8t., Portland. 
Sole agents in Maine for the sale and shipment of 
the €'eleb.-<*aled Coal mined by Messrs. Ham- 
mett Neill & Co., of Philadelphia. 
We have also tor sale at lowest market price, 
Wilkesbarre, Scranton, Lackawanna, and Pittston 
Coals, shipped from the vicinity of New York. Ves- 
sels proem id for the tranporration of coals from 
rt of shit ment any point desired. tfapr27 
W. C. CLARK, 
103 FEDERAL STREET, 
5 Doors Eaat of Temple fit., 
GAS AND WATER 
PIPING. 
ap21tf 
HENRY F. T. MERRILL, 
COUNSELOR AT LAW 
No. 30 Exfhaugc 8t., Portland. 
Formerly of the U. S. Treasury Department and 
Alii ine\ in all the court* in the District of olumbia, 
will attend to the prosecution of laim$ tclur? the 
Conn of Claims and the various departments at 
Washinylon. octll- t 
A llITCilELL,M. I>. 
CAN HE FOUND AT 
NO. 11 MYRTLE STREET, 
Portland, August 14th, 1S73. aulMlm 
H. M. SYLVESTER, 
COUNSELLOR AT LAW, 
CASCO VILLAGE, 
CASCO, MAINE. 
au?2 dtf 
TAMES F. PICKERING, 
WILLIAM ROBSON, 
OUNSELLORSATLAW, 
35 OLD ST. 'IT, HOUSE. 
BOSTON. 
aol_ Cm 
PORTLAND 
MACHINEWORKS 
(FOBMFBLY C. HTAM.FS « 8JNf) 
Marine, Htationary and Portable 
steam 
8lcam Boiler*. Bleach Boiler* ami Tan\<*. Shafting, 
Mill Gesiingand Qeneml Machinery. Cas'ing* of 
Iron. Ira**, and composition. lit fairing |»rni|.tl> 
at iiM to 
New and ^cmmMijwI Fngines tng pale. 
Ifi£h< m cash prior f«iil tor old Iron. 
521 fi Commercial Street, 
M. H. FE8SKXDKK._a| rl4rf Portland. Me- 
gfo. i:. <mi inn 
PHOTO*; R A PH IC A BTIST, 
.11* I OMCRIM HTKEFT, 
1* prn«red •© make all Urn various atfW* of f nrd 
f iriam, R*ml ri«nt tt< «lNl.i*u. A< from 
Kciwwc1m«I NearMliee* B% it.ia peue-ra we •i«l ri«» mf Freckle*, ole* wwri writer iat* 
•W* Hberlwa* wf «ke «k«w. Put all of which no 
•lira charge will be made. All work warranted to 
wteaie. Call mid examine for rouraelee*. MCfcltdtf 
ROBERT BRADLEY. 
Commission Merchant 
164 k 1G6 Wttkhliiiiton Street, 
CniCAOO. 
Jjr? d3ro 
JORDAN & WARREN, 
8«crt* or* to MARK BROS., Dealer* In 
GENTS’ FURNISHING GOODS, 
t ann, I ntlirrtlsiH, Ac., 
181 At 183 MIDDLE STREET, 
PORTLAND. 
LEONARNI) JORDAN, GEO, L. WARREN. 
au30 2w 
THE EPICUREAN 
Epicurean 
Trad^aPK 
QfkbleSafltf 
>,H Hill 
Ctlf S<ift9t *• 
MOtllllwIitiM 
Bp"IB"Bia^i>s««to 
TABLE 
SAUCE. 
Rereivrd Ihe It^hrM 
premium nf (hrAmcr- 
•enn liiMtimfe Fnir, 
New York C.'ily, lS«ki. 
IT IS THE 
BEST TABLE 
RELISH IN USE. 
I Kept by all First 
I t lass Grocers. 
Every Well Fur- 
tiislted Table 
Should Hav It. 
Epicurean 
Table Sauce 
Co., 
90 BtSCKNTOlVE 
ST., BOSTON. 
For Sale by E. A. Joy. Fluent Block, opposite New 
City Hull, Poitland Main.. aul3 3m 
EDUCATIONAL. 
Boarding and Day School, 
12 PiucSt., Portland, Me. 
THE Misses Sytnnnds, will re-open their School tor Young bodies on 
THURSDAY, September ISih. 
Catalogues may be obtained of the Principals, 
an?_____<)5w 
Abbott Family School for Boys, 
AT MTTLE BLUE, Farmington Me. 
THE Autumn session v/ill open August 16<h. All the comforts of Home are here combined with a 
superior school. Boys are prepared for college or busi- 
ness Gradualiou and diplomas are ennfered upon 
all who finish the required course of study. Send 
for an illustrated circular, or add es« the Principal, 
julld3m ALDI.N J. BLETHEN. A. M. 
PORTLAND ACADEMY ! 
Fall TeiRi Begins Aiif. 2$, 18711. 
A limited number of evening pupils will be receiv- 
ed. 
For Terms enqi ire of 
ETTA A. FILES, 
au20eod3w II Elm Street. 
Navigation School ! 
Ana VIGATION SCHOOL will be opened at No. 15} Ex< hange street, March 3d, to be under 
1 the charge of Cant. Edward Breen and C. H. Farley. 1 instruction will be given every afternoon by Cant. 
Breen, and Monday and Friday evenings by C. H. 
Farley. The course will oegm with deems I aril lime- 
tic, and well comprise Plane, Traverse, Parallel Mid- 
dle Latitude sailing; the use of Logarithms; the use 
and adjustment of Nautical Instruments; Latitude 
by Sun and Stars, and Longitude by Chronometer 
Lunar ot servations will not be included in the course 
but will be taught if desired. 
The evening instruction will be given before the 
whole class, when the various problems involved In 
navigation will be worked out upon the black-board 
and illustrated by suitable diagrams and apparatus, 
and the use and adjustme t of Instruments explain- 
ed. Subjects collateral to navigation such as Mete- 
orolgy, Ocean Currents, &c., will also be introduced 
at be evening sessions. For terms, apply to C. H. 
Farley, No. 4 Exchange street. feb!9tf 
Academy of the Sisters of Mercy, 
MO. 56 FREE STREET, 
THE course of studies of this Academy embraces the various branches ot an elementary training 
and the higher <-nes of a finished education. 
The utmost care will be taken to cultivate in the 
pupils those moral ami^ligiotis principles which 
alone render education vRBable in after life. 
TEB9IN PER QUARTER: 
First Class. $8 00 
Second 6 00 
Third 4 00 
Extras: 
Music—Piano with use of instrument. 12 00 
Organ 20 00 
Guitar. 10 00 
Voc l. 10 00 
Freneh. 10 00 
Latin 10 00 
Drawing iu pencil and crayon. 10 00 
Bookkeeping -complete set of lessons. 10 00 
For further information parents will please apply 
at the Acrdemy. au29d2w 
MR. CHARLES GRIMMER~ 
will resume his lessons to private pupils on the 
VIOLIN A^D GUITAR 
-- ON — 
SEPTEMBER 5th. 
Orders left at the Music Stores will receive prompt 
attention. au?0d2w 
THE ELECTRIC BALM: *. only 
known reliable PRESERVATIVE of the human 
system. Absolute stay to DECOMPOSITION ; 
positive DEODORISER, perfect DISINFECT- 
ANT and unfailing preventive from infective POI- 
SON, either from contact, bite or sting. Saves the 
indecent IiASTE of funerals and great annoyance 
and expense to the afflicted. 
SOLD ONLY BY FIRST-CLASS UNDERTAKERS. 
Full directions and trade mark with each bottle. 
Careful instruction given on application 
IN TEE AST OF EE3ALMINCL 
E. H. CRANE, Pres. ALLEN DURFEE, Office Supt. 
GEO. M. RHODES, Treas. <t* Business Manager, 
to whom all articles and letters for Wholesale Office 
and Laboratory should be directed: 
Cor. of Compau 6c Pearl Sts., 
GRAND BAPIDS% MICH. 
References. —Hon. W. D. Foster, M. C.; M. V. 
Aldrich. Banker; Nelson, Matter & Co., Furniture 
Manufacturers; Lucus, Walker & Co., Bunal Cases & 
Casket Manuf., Grand Rapids, Mich. 
S. S. RICH A SON, 
138 Exchange St., Portland Me., 
MANUFACTURERS AND DEALERS 
— I* — 
Wood and Metalic Caskets, 
— AMD — 
TRIMMINGS. 
Hearse and Carriages Provided. 
rixKBAi.M pirsimhed 
with eve ytblng in the line of Ar*i-r Imm 
UNDERTAKERS. 
N. B. Careful attention giving to Laying out and 
Shaving ml nil hoar* of the day and night. 
We have lira Hr»l*vlaoa Cnrpar Preserver*. 
Also afxvial agent* for the 
Electric Balm, 
Mid Prof. Rhodes' Universal Purifying 
PKTRA.gqt A BATH I NO DKOPM. 
Residences 102 «& 18(> 
Pearl Street. 
an 2$ eodlm 
A. S. LYMAN'S 
Patent Pure Dry Air Refrigerator 
Tilt* bnl iiimI Only Ueliablr One in 
the Market. 
IT I* indispensable to Butchers, Provision dealers, Hotel Keepers. Grocers and Restaurant*. Will 
save more than It• erst everv Summer. Butchers 
who use ir, in its best f.>rm. will soon find .heir meats 
recommended by their enstomer*. The internal ar- 
rangement is such that a current o| cold ai*“ is kept 
constantly moving over the contents of the Refriger- 
ator. The Patent upon tills has been fully tested In 
the U. S. Con»ts and its validity established in eigh- 
teen cases. 
For LICENSE, RIGHTS, &c., apply to 
SCOTT D. JORDAN, 
AGHRT FOR Tl 11> K, 
No. 2 Park Street or No. SO Middle St., 
to winm all applications should l>e made, rind who 
has full power to setile infringement*, mchleodtf 
Attention, Sportsmen ! 
New York State Sportsmen’s Association. 
Extract* from “Airport ef i oiiinfittcc on 
Ntandnril for 
All manufacturers w ill h vecventnllv to cnnfoim, 
when 8t ortsmen require that their shot sl aU com- 
pare wi;li the standard of excellence which your 
commitiee lias fixed 
“Upon the most critical examination, vour com- 
mittee have d« termined to adopt as the “American 
Standard”the scale prese nted to us by Messrs. 
Thus. Ot s Le Roy & Co., of New York.” 
R. Newell, Chairman 
N. M. Smith, 
F. G. SkinNFR 
Sportsmen and dealers desirous ol caving the 
above scale, or ;;nv ini'* rmatlon relative thereto, 
can promt**lv obtain the same b\ applying to THUS. 
OTIS LE ROY & CO., New York. jc:6end3m 
J. Bradford, 
Manufacturer of and 
Dea.er in 
Conpers’ and Car- 
penters’ Tools. 
Also orlera for Cults 
promptly attended to, 
300 Fore Street, Portland, Me. tf 
Maim Savings Bank. 
No. IOO Middle Street, Portland. 
MONKS deposited in tine Hank on the iirft day ot any month WJm* on interest th* seme day. 
It deposited on any other day, logins on interest "lit first, <lay of the following month, 
junltd&wif A. M. BURTON. Treasure* 
REAL ESTATE. 
F. Q. Patterson’s 
Real Estate Bulletin. 
MAHTFV TO LOA.\ on Fir*t-Cln«* illl/ll £i I iVIorfsnge* of Heal E»ta*e 
in t crtl nd nun vicn»ity. K« al Eafaft* 
bought and sold. Kent* collected. Apply 
to 
F. O. PATTEBS'»L\» 
Real Estate and Mortgnce Broker, 
over Eowell’s Jewelry Hiorr, 
ap25dtf ( or. CoasrcM A H own Hi*. 
A Good Lot lor Salt?* 
THE lot on India Street, next be’ow the TJniver- salist Church—40 » y £6 feet, ( an be had n lib- 
eral terms o payment Apply to \VM. H. JERR1S, 
Re d Estate Agent, Calioon Block. 
Portland. Sept. 6, 1873. seGd-2w 
FOR 8ALE. 
THE new bouse recently erected by Lorenzo 
Mliii Ta lor Eb«j, making the comer of Quincv Lane 
...Land Congress street, directly opposite the Park. 
This bouse contains 19 finished rooms, has Gas and 
Shago, every room frescoed l»y Schumacher. 
Drainage perfect, location none better on Congress 
street. Terms easy, $2000 down, balance to suit pur- 
chaser 
G. B. DAVIS, 
seld4w_Real Estate and Mortgage Broker. 
Very Desirable Estate in West- 
brook for Sale. 
THIS Estate, consisting of sixty-two acres of land, with buildings thereon, is situated in the town 
of Westbrook, on the road leaning from Portland to 
Sac-arappa Village by way of Strou water. It is 
suitably divided into p sture and tillage; is well 
watered and under a high state of cultivation, cuts 
about f Tty tons of hay, and has a fine young orch- 
ard g!owing which will soon be in a bearing condit- 
ion. The buildings cons st of a large two-story mod- 
ern styled home an L connecting the home wiib a 
large ind well f.niehed barn, and other out buildings 
for bousing carriages and farming tools. All the 
buildings are nearly new, and the house and barn 
are supplied with excellent water. 
In connection with the ah ve, the stock and farm- 
ing tools on the premises will be >old if desired. 
This property is within four miles of the city of 
Portland and is particulaily valuable to any one 'de- siring to enga e in the milk business, or for a pleas- 
ant country residence near the city. 
For further particulars inquire of Patience i kil- 1 ngs, ou the premises or of »J. H. Fogg, at his office, 
119$ Exchange, corner of Federal Street, Portland, 
Me._ au25dtf 
For Sale. 
HOUSE with Stable, No. 13 Pine Street. Inquire on premises or of 
C. F. WILLIAMS, .JR., 
jy18tf _Atlantic Wharf. 
House for Sale \ 
THE two-story house, No, 8 Carletnn Street. This house is in good repair, is well located iu a good 
neighborhood. Has a good cellar, water and gas throughout. 
Can be seen any alternoon between the hours ot 2 
and 4. 
r’or further information apply to 
my27ti EDWARD P. CllASE, No. 3 Oak St. 
FOR SALE! 
ON CONGRESS ST. NEAR CASCO, 
About 5000 feet Land. 
With Buildings now renting for 
more Ilian SSOO per year'. 
Can at a small outlay be easily changed into three 
stores, with the teuemen s over them would then 
rent for £rmu.$160l) to $1800. Buildings in good re- 
pa!r. Title perfect. Terms ea-y. 
Enquire at 
CII§HJ1AN’S FRUIT STORE, 
No* S06 Congress Street. 
my22_ dtf 
For Sale in the Town of West- 
brook. 
A FINE residence one-lialf mile from the Railroad Depots, Post-office. go..d Schools and Cliurihes 
six miles fr m Portland; House and Ell two stories 
thirteen finished rooms, double p irlor, witli marnle 
mantles, Wood-house and Stable connected—all in 
good repair, painted and blinded, Barn 10 x 60 on the 
premises; grounds contain 15i acres, excellent land, will fenced. 30 apple and pear trees, J acre choice 
strawberries, three good wells of water upon the place and good cistern in the cellar, cellar under whole 
House, fine cement bottom; grounds ornamented 
witii fine shade trees. This is one oi the finest resi- 
dences in the county. Terms easy. Euqiiireoi3.lt. 
Davi- & Co., Portland, or Oti Brown, Westbrook. 
mar21tf 
FOR SALE. 
A LOT of vacant land, situated on the west side of High, between Pleasanl an I Danforth, Sts. I bis ioi li is a front of about 61 feet and is about 11)1 
fet t deep, and plans have been drawn t. How, ior a 
block oi seven or nin genteel and convenient resi- 
dences, and adapted for 'he same. Enquire of 
EDWIN CHURCHILL, 
No. 4 Portland Pier, 
mar 28_ From 12 to 2 o'clock. P. M. 
The “Limerick House,” 
FOR SALE- 
2h The BUo-cnber offers ror sale his Hotel 
proi rty in Limerick Village, York Count v. 
'JAli '• The houst has 22 rooms all in good repair, 
with «hc*d and t\v( large scabies adjoining: 
[ two vi ells of water on Che premises, and 
every con veuionce fra f* st-c 1 as.- H< tel. 
The “Limerick House” is well situated for securing 
liberal patronage. 
Enquire turthti of the owner. 
JOSEPH O. HARMON, 
mar!3dtfLimerick, Me. 
For Sale. 
11IIE honse on State Street, occupied by the un- dersigned. This house is thoroughly !>nilt oi 
br’ck and stone and has all modern conveniences. 
ALLEN HAINES. 
Portland, Sep. 18th, 1872. sep!9-tf 
DISSOLUTION. 
rilHE cog*ir*ncrsh p heretofore existing under the 
E fiim name of C. and G. M Stanwood is thL* day 
di**olved by mutual consent. EitU. r partner will 
fettle demands against the firm. A1 penton- indebt- 
ed 10 the above firm will pie »*e call at tlie old stand, 
No**. 171 or 173Commercial street, at**! settle. 
(Signed). CHARLES ST A N WOOD. 
GEO M. STAN WOOD 
Portland, Aug. 16,1673. 
T •*» undersigned as taken tbe old Sta id. No. I’3 
Ccmnv rcial Si., ahete he will rsrry »*n tbe Rlack- 
wwlit |n{ business ir all its branches, an I solicits^he 
hivor «'f hi* former customers. Ship Work and re- 
pair* of all kind is done promptly and in a faithful 
and wor' manlike manner. Agents for the Manu- 
facture --f Pink ham ► Patent ear*; also selling Agent 
f»r tbe fiuii >u« Archibald Non Huh Wheel. 
GEO M. STANWOOD. 
Portland Aug. 16. 18.3. au.6*i3w 
Dt**«iluttoii ot Copit iiu«»r*tiip. 
N OTICE Is hereby given that tbe co|*annership heretofore existing under be firm name «»f Sam- 
uel Hound* X Sons, is thi* day diiwolved by niutua 
consent. 
SAMUEL BOUNDS, 
GEO. H. BOUNDS. 
CHAS. F. ROUNDS. 
4'cpartii«*rs»liip ’lofir c. 
flidc. andendcnad have this day formed a copart 
1 unship under lire firm name <4 Bounds, Sar- 
gent X Co., and will e«*otfnue the busmen* of dealers 
la C»al X Wood, at the old **tai<d of Samuel Rounds. 
X Sons, No. Couinu rcial Street 
They will settle all •* *znands ot the late firm ot 
Samuel Rounds A Sous. 
SAMUEL ROUNDS, 
GEO. H. ROUNDS. 
EDWARD H. SARGENT, 
aprf* _dtt 
WATCHES, 
Chronometers and Clocks, 
01 Foreign ami American Make, 
Spec tacles and Jewelry, 
At 54 Exchange St. 
-BY— 
WITI. SEATED, 
\<5ENT for the Superior Wnlthnm Watches, which maintain their well earned reputation 
for timekeeping and reasonable price. In every vari- 
ety of gold and silver cases—open face and hunters 
Kev winders and 6tem winders. myl2-d9mo 
Grand Trunk Railway Co., of Canada. 
TENDER* FOR CASTING*. 
rilHE Company desires to receive Tenders from 
1 Foundry men to supply all the Locomotive and 
Car Castings except Locoraoti.e Cylinders that they 
will require at their Works in Portland till the end 
o: the year 1874. Paities tendering will state the 
]>ri e per lb. or the Castings delivered on the Com- 
pany’s premises. The Company will turnish pat- 
terns. 'i'lie Company will not necessarily sell their 
Scrap to Con rad or for Castings but dispose of it 
from time to ime by public Tender. 
Terms oi pa' ment and all other particulars requir- 
ed can be bad on applic liou to tlie General Store- 
keeper of the Company, Point Si. Charles Montre .1. 
Tenders endor-ed ‘‘Tenders for Castings” and ad- 
dressed to the Secretary and Treasurer Grand Trunk 
Kai>way Company Montreal will be received on, or 
before, Tuesday 23d. of September next. 
C. d. liBYDGPS, Managing Directcr. 
Montreal August 23d 1873. an28dl0t 
Railroad Sleepers for 
8alc by tlae Cargo. 
Delivered here or any point. 
J. S. ROBERTS, 
191 COiimERCIAL. STREET. 
junlO ti 
TAXES FOR 1873. 
Cn Y of Portland, Treasurer’s Office, J 
N 
September 1, 1873. I OTICE is hereby given that the Tax Bills tor the 
year 1873 have been committed to me wi h a 
warrant for the collection of the same. In ac ord- 
ance with an ordinance of the ity a fili«count of F: ve Per Cent, will be allowed on all taxe* paid within sixty days from the dale of :he commitment thereof. H. w. HFRsEY, 
__ 8e2d“W^_Treasurer ana Collector. 
43* -f worth of information -f a 
®1WMS1.„P „„„ ,p10 cts. 
C. II. RAEG & CO., Buz 1589, Bangur, Me. 
su29 tf 
WANTS, LOST, FOUTfoT 
STOLEN. 
From East Boston on the night of 'apt. 2d, I 
NLOOP BOtT: 
22 ft. long by 8 wide, painted whpe. with mi uldiug 
round tt e top edge, rod, place cut in he rigV -hand 
side of cabin for a light of gias« txti, but not fi islted. 
A so at same time a BLUE HORY. A suitable re- 
ward will be paid for tbe return ot the boat in 
S. E. PALMER, 
se6-d3t Rear 139 Webster St., East Boston, 
Wanted. 
A COMPETENT housekeeper to take charge of a Boarding House. Apply at 62 Free St. 
se6 dlw* 
Wanted. 
A SITU. TION as Housekeeper. Best of refer- ence given. Call at No. 9 Oxford stm t. Port- 
land. se5ulw* 
Found. 
A SUM of MONEY, which the owner can have hv calling on D. WENTWORTH, 337 Congress 
street. se5d3t* 
Wanted. 
A GIRL to do general housework. Reference re- quired. Apply at 4C> Pine street. se5d3t* 
Wanted. 
BY Portland Star Match Co., young men from 20 to 30 years old. se5-<llw 
Wanted. 
A COOK and two second girls wanted at 26 Park Park St. se4-*dlw 
Wanted. 
CUSTOM Coat, Pant and V st Maters. Also a good Pressman, a journexman tailor preferred. 
se3*tl2w JOHN ROBERTS, Gorham, Me. 
Wanted. 
A LADY competent to take charge of a set of Books and act as Cashier in a Retail Dry 
Goods Si ore. The highest wage* paid. Address with 
references, BOX 1302, PorTtaud. 
8e3 dlw 
Wanted. 
COAT and Pant Makers. None but good work- men need apply at 
A. S. k EKNALD’S, Merchant Tailor, 
se3-dlw (Upstairs.) 91 Middle St. 
RIPE BLACKBERRIES^ 
WANTED. 
The highest Market Price will 
be paid tor two hundred bushels 
of Ripe Blackberries al my Wine 
Factory in Win<l!iam, or at Wine 
Store 203 Middle St., Portland, Me. 
W. S. JVIA.INS. 
ao22 d&w3w 
50 CLOAK-MAKERS 
WANTED 
— AT — 
D. C. GOLDER'S, 
5 FREE STREET. 
an21 tf 
Rent Wanted, 
OF SIX to eitht rooms for a small family. Single house preferred. Also a double house or block 
of houses oft h’ee or four tenements. Address with 
description of premises. P. O. Box l>84. au20tf 
Wanted. 
AN ACTIVE and reliable agent in this: :r > represent one of the oldest Life Companies n 
the country. Address with relercces 
“PENN” Lock Box 55 P. 0. 
jylitf_ Philadelp ia Pa. 
GIRLS WANTED 
— BY THE — 
PORTLAND STAR MATCH CO. 
jygetf 
Wanted Immediately. 
A RELIABLE, honest Girl at No. 8 Brown Stieet. An American preferred. 
Jal8dtf_ 
Rooms Wanted. 
TN a pleasant part of the ciiy, furnished or unfur- nished. with nr without luvird 
Address E. B., 37 Brown St., Portland. 
m&yl4tf 
HOTELS. 
MASOA’S HOTEL, 
NORTH CONWAY, N. H., 
F. H. IWASON, Proprietor, 
(I,nJc of Sunset Pnvilion ) 
Board by week during September and 0 tober from 
$5 to $7; Transi nt board $2 ]*er day. 
NEW HOUSE, NEW FURNITURE. 
G£5F*Free roaches to and from the Depots. 
GOOD IJVEBY CONNECTED. 
sel_ 2w 
BA BAUM S IIOTEL, 
for. Broadway & Twentieth Streel, 
HFW VOKK. 
ON BOTH AMERICANA EUROPEAN PLANS. 
Complete with all modern improvement*; rooms 
en suite aud sitigl*-; private parlor*, baths, elevators, 
&c. Location nnstin assed being in the very c.-nire 
offishi' n and brilliant New York life. In proximity 
to Churches and places of arnusemen', an I Lord St 
Tivlnfk Am»kl A Cnnatsbles' and J. & C. John- 
son’s Dr> Goo Is palaces. The hoe! is under the 
management of A. S. Barnum, formerly of Bai num’s 
II » el. Baltimore; I. N. Given, of Dayton, hit*, a d 
itlj "f New York, and Fre m n Barnum, t 
B irnum’s Hotel. St. L els. auJOd.nuYv lcw ;4 
MOUNT PLEASANT HOUSE, 
kkidotow, *mu:. 
THIS new and elegant House is now oj*en for the seaM*n. Located on the highest peak <»t Mt. 
P easant. .'01M feet above the level ol the *e.», com- 
manding an unsurpassed view of the White Moun- 
tain*, Pori harm, tb** Atlantic Pooan, Arc.. Ac. 
The stesiner* Mount Pleasant an I Scbago leave Se- 
bago Lake for Bridgtou »n anlval o trains of port, 
land at Uplmbwg R. R., wbi-h leave Portland at 
7.10 A. M. ami I2.2U P. M. Coach * leave Bridg on 
f-»r the Mountain on arrival of s earners. 
C HAM. K. GIRItst, 
JylWf Proprietoi. 
COMMERCIAL HOUSeT 
COR\CB CROSS A \0 FORE STS, 
PORTLAND, 
HAYING been enlarge*!, remodelled and finished to suit the time*. Is prepared to ac*. out mo late 
boarders at reasonable rates. 
1YH. F. HU«NEY, 
Jyl9dtf Proprietor. 
Washington House! 
NORTH CONWAY, N. H., 
"1VTILL furnish Summer Boarders and Transient 
H Company with good accommodations and board 
at moderate prices. Rooms large and pleasant and nearest Hotel to the Portland St Ogdensburg R. K. 
Sta ion- 
JANIES WI. GIBBON, 
jul9d3m Proprietor. 
Notice to Investors. 
The attentio of the investing public Is called to 
tbe limited remainder -of the NORTHERN PACIF- 
IC RAILROAD SEVEN-THIRTY. LOAN The un- 
sold balance will soon be absorbed, by ciirrnet sales 
after wliich the Company has resolved to issue only 
six per cent, bends. 
There are now more than 500 miles of the Road in 
regular operation, with a growing traffic; surveys 
and construction are progressing satisfactorily; the 
survey prosecuted the present season in connection 
with the Stanley military’ expedition has resulted in 
the location of an excellent line through \Ve6tern 
Dakota and Eastern Montana, and the Company has 
advertised for proposals for grading and bridging the 
Yellowstone Division, extending 205 miles from Bis- 
marck at the crossing of the Missouri river, to the 
crossing of the Yellowntone in Montaua. The Com- 
pany’s lands (amounting to more than 20,000 acres 
per mile of Road) are selling to sttlers at an average 
price of nearly six dollar per acre, and the proceeds 
of land sales constitute a Sinking Fund for tbe re- 
purchase and cancellation of first mortgage bonds. 
The Company’s seven and three-tenths per cent, 
gold bonds, the last of which are now offered, yie'd 
nearly 8J per cent, per annum at the present price 
of gold. 
All marketable securities are received iu exchange 
at current rates, and full information furnished on 
nqulry. 
Bonds for sale by Banks and Bankers generally* 
JAY COOKE Ar CO., 
New Vork,Philadelphia and Washington. 
au27 eodtw&weow J5 
WATCHES.' 
Just received a large invoice of 
Waltham Watches! 
Purchassed before the late rise in Waltham move 
meuts. and for sale at the lowest prices. Satisfact 
ion guaranteed in every instance. 
All styles of Cases and all grades of movements 
constantly on hand. 
Watches regulated for every body without charge* 
CHAS. H. LAM80N, 
77 Middle St., Mar Post Office 
au23 tf 
# 
__TO LEI. 
Rooms to Let. 
rwo or three pleasant Rooms to let. without board, at 371 Congress St. sc6 dlw* 
House to Let. 
THE uppnr Tenement of House No. 34 Emery’ 
street, pleasantly situ tied, with gas ami Sebago 
water. Apply on the premises. 
au28dtf_ W. H. GREEN. 
To Let. 
SECOND Story in Store No. 135 Middle Street ‘over Slmw’s Tea Store”. Inquire at No. 137 
across the entry. aut$*6w 
YACHT TO LET. 
owner going away, the Yacht Alarm 
let to parties by the clay «>r we k 
the month of A ugust and St-ptem- 
?abin and pantry completely furn- 
—«... Orders left at Lyman, Tubey & Co. Commercial street, or on board the \ nebt, 
auSdtf_T. A. SEW ALL, Capt. 
To Let. 
WITH BOARD, large pleasant rooms. Suitable foi families or single gentlemen. 
At ~2 F ee Street. jn24*lw then rf 
To Let. 
ANEW Store on Atlantic near ^ongress St., and Horse cars. Suitable for a Shoe Stoie or fancy 
domestic uoo<ls or Groce ies. Apply to S. A. ANDERSON, No. 37 St. Lawrence St. 
mar26dlw then eodtf 
Rooms to Let 
NO. 2 COTTON STREET. 
_tf
To Let. 
ONE OF THE BEST OFFICES ON EXCHANGE STREET. Enquire ot 
GEO. A. WHITNEY & CO,. 
marMtf_No. 46 Exchange St. 
STORE TO LET. 
A large brick store in the Itackleft Block, corner of Middle and Ceurcli streets—basement and 
first flooj, elegantH finished and adapted to jobbing dry goods or otuer similar trade. 
Apply to ALLF.N H A IN ES. 
septlldlf 
BUSINESS UIRECTORyT 
Agency for Sew ing Machines. 
\V. S. BYFIS. No. ‘<74 middle Si. All 
kiml* of Machine* for sale and to let. 
Repairing. 
Bakers, 
W. C COBB, Nos. ‘iS and tiO Pearl Street. 
On direct route between New Cu-iour 
House and Pod Office, near the Market. 
Booksellers and Stationers. 
HOYT, FOGGA Hit EE II, No. »1 middle 
Street. 
Book Binders. 
WJI. A. QUIIVCY, Room XI, Printer’. 
Exchange, No. Ill Exehange St. 
SHALL A 8HACKFOR1), No. 35 Plum 
Wired. 
Confectionery. 
I*. J. PERKINS uir si n facto rer o'plain 
and fancy CaudicM, 2S7 Congress St. 
Portia.id iMe. 
Carpenters and Builders, 
WHITNE* A MEANS, Pearl Street, op- 
posite Park. 
Dye-House. 
FOSTER’S Dye House, 24 Union Street.* 
Furniture—Wholesale and Retail. 
WALTER COREY A CO., Arcade, No. 
IS Free Street. 
6EOROF A. WHITNEV, No. 56 Ex- 
change St. Upholstering of all kiudti 
done to order. 
Furniture and Honse Furnishing Goods. 
BEN I. ADAMS, cor. Exchange and Fed- ! era I Streets. 
HOOPER A EATON, Old Post Office, 
Exchange Street. 
E. F. HOYT, No. |1 Preble Street. Up- 
holstering done to order. 
Furniture and Upholstering. 
DAVIII W. DEANE, No. SSI Federal Si. 
All kinds of Uphols criugand Repairing 
done to order. 
Hair Goods and Toilet Articles. 
A. F. SHERRY, No. «» C!app’» Rlorb 
Congress Street, opposite Old City Hall. 
Horse Siioeins and Carriage repairing 
Don** u the best possible inanncr t>> S. 
YOUNG A CO.. No. 102 Fore St. 
jewelry and nne Watches. 
AKTVKRt LOWELL, »01 Congrr** Street. 
A cent* for Howard ^Vntch f oiupany. 
Manufacturers of Trunks, Valises and 
Carpet-Bags. 
J. IS. Bl'RAS A CO., in OTiitOle find 
ll«i Federal Street*. 
Masons and Ilnilders. 
IV. E. REDIAIV,^It3 |.S Couurr.M Mr. 
Paper Hangings, Window Shades, and 
Carpi liugs. 
EOTHROP.PEVI .VlS CO..OI Einni 
Sreel and Is.Wort pi "»i. 
Pattern and Model Maker. 
J. I R> « POCR. J.W Forr Slml. font •< 
Crow*. l*oill *iid. 
Photographers. 
A. M. OA VIM A CO.. !Mo. MO Middle RrrM. 
J. II. LA.tlSO.'R. 15‘l.Hiddlr St.,tor. 4 r/** ■.. 
Plumbers. 
JAMFM ... IVdrrnl Rtrcel. 
Kwrr? drwrriptiou ol WiMfr ar- 
ranged and mi •» in the he*i manner. 
Jobbing promptly allrcdrd to. 
Plasterer, Stucco Worker, kr. 
P. FEK1V, 4 or. Cautbri land and Fraik- 
lin Sts. 
Real Estate Agents. 
JOIIV C. P.’IOI IER, An. 0.1 Eirhaacr 
Street. 
Silver and Plated Ware. 
ABVEH 1.011 F.I.I., HOI Cmbwm »lrwi. 
ShiM/ls. 
EVOI ISII and EKEM U MCUOOI.,4H« 
faagrcM Str«*ei. 
Stair Builder. 
K. P. tlRHV, l.a. E.rf Mireel, cr. 
Cum Mi iu l>. Ifio’i <lill. 
«. 1*. HOOPER, Car. lark A Muplr 
Street*. 
Watches, Jewelry, Ac. 
J. W. A II. II. MCDl'PFEK.r.r. Mtddl 
4r V ii ion St*. 
The Best Music Books 
Cor High and for hiraniniar Schools 1 
The Hour of Singing, 
By 1j. O. Emrrftota A W. S. Tilden. 
Price $1.00. 
This High School Singing Book is admirably 
fitted Ibrits work, containing a good elementary 
course and a large quantity of the bdt vocal music, 
well- rranged in two, three and four parts. Has 
lK*en received with the greatest favor by practical 
teachers. 
Just Ready. THE TRIO, a collection of three- 
part songs, arranged < specially tor High Schools and 
Seminaries. An excellent companion or successor to 
the HOUR OF RINGING. 
CHEERFUL VOICES. 
Price 50 Centn. 
By L. O. Emerson. 
The new, spriditly, and very musical Common 
School Song Book is by a gentleman who “hits the 
mark every time,” and never fads in satisfying thw 
musical taste of the people. Of his p evions School 
S.rng Book, about .'100,000 have been sold. 
All school-teachers are invited to give this new 
and popular bock a trial. 
Anv book published by Ditson «& Co., will be sent 
by mail, post-paid, on Receipt of Retail Price. 
OLIVER DITSON & CO., C. H. DITSON & CO., 
Boston. 711 B’dway, New York. 
au27_ d£rw2w 
BIRR OWE* BROTHER*, 
CARPENTERS AND BUILDERS, 
Bolen’* Pinning Hill, loot of Crown *t. 
HAVING enlarged our shop and fitted it up with the latest improved machinery (by the aid of wlmh we are enabled to ge: out our wo k accurately and expeditiously.) we are now prepared to lake con- tracts of any size in the building line. Plans and 
specifications piepared at a ieasonable pr; e. We 
can on the shortest possible notice furnish the win- dow and door frames and all the inside and outside 
finish for any description of building. Those about 
erectingsea side bouses please take note of the above. 
V ® have superior facilities for the manufacture of in- 
side l.lin m, and will furnish them all painted and 
hung quick metre. We make a specialty of building 
and setting up machinery, and would be happy to re- ceive calls from parties using power who contemplate 
a change of quarters, or that may reed any service in this line. We are also prepared to contract for the 
manutacture ot patente*i articles on more favorable ter ms than any one in the city. 
WILLIAM BUKKOWfS. J. W. BURRO WES. 
_my 13_ ti 
Hard Pine Timber 
On hand and sawed to dimen 0ns. 
Hard Pine l lank, hard i-ine Flooring 
A> I> MTEP BOA BBS. 
for sale by STETSON & POPE. 
re-Wharf and Dock, Fir-4, corner of E Street 
tiniee. No. * State street, Boston. my3e<*dly 
A Fine Business Opening 
a 7ounS or U3i','U® aged man of unex< eptiona- ble characiei. Experienced acc»uutunt and oue 
thousand dolfaio capital. Investigation is invited 
Address Box ‘*.015 Portland Me novSitf 
_MISCELLANEOUS. 
THE NATIONAL SPRING! BED. 
Tlie best and chcnj est SPRING BED in the world. 
One Mattress saved. We Mve on baud a splendid 
stoc'-i oi Walnut C'hamlier Sets and Parlor Suits of 
our own nuinjifcv ture. and will warrant every- piece. 
We are using the best Steel S, rings in our Parlor 
Suits. Our men all work uy the clay. Buy direct 
from the manufacturer and save one profit. 
Geo. A. Whitney & Co 
Manufacturer** of Furni ure, 
No. 46 Excitative Street, 
augSMm Blow Middle 8l. 
HENRY CLEWS & CO., 
34 WALL STREET. NEW YORK. 
Oiler for sale a limited number of the 
FIRST MORTGAGE 7 PER CENT, CON ] 
VERTIBLE SINK I NO FUND 
LiOLO BONUS 
— OF THE — 
Burlington, Cedar Rapids & Min- 
nesota Railway Line. 
At 1*0 and accrued intercut in currency. 
At which price they yield over 9 per cent., and are 
strongly recommended as a 
Nafe and Profitable InvcNfment. 
This Railway is a corporation organized under the 
laws of the State of l<>wa, which is he most prosper- 
ous State in the Northwest, being the only State in 
the Union fkf.e from debt. The Minnesota Di- 
ved .n. running from Burlington, Iowa, to Austin, 
Minnesota, a distance of 2»U) miles, was completed hi 
February, 1872. and earned during that year an av- 
erage of $83,000 j»er month, be ing a monthly increase 
of $35,000 n the earnings of 1871. The earnings for 
1873 are estimated to exceed $1,500,000, or more than 
$125,000 per month. Tire ilwaukee Division, from 
Cedar Rapids to Postville, on the Milwaukee and St. 
Paul Railtoad, a distance of 110 miles, passes through 
one of the richest sections of the State of Iowa, and 
furni«hing an outlet to Milwaukee and the lakes. 
The Burlington, Cedar Rapids and Minnesota 
Railway bonds have been admitted to the New York 
Stock Exchange, and are daily dealt in amt quoted on 
the official lists, thus furnishing dealers an advantage 
enjoyed by few of the new issues of Railway Bonds. 
The entire loan has lieen sol*!, except about $300,- 
000, which we now oiler, to close it out. 
All marketable securities taken iu exchange at cur- 
rent prices, wi'liout commission. 
For sale in Portland by 
Robt. A. Bird, 
U7 Exchange Street. 
ap26dtt 
City of Portland. 
TVTOTTCE is hereby given that the J tint Standi lg li Committee on laying out new Streets, to whom 
wa« referred the petition of Robert DeVVolf that 
Walnut Lana (so-called) be laid out and accepted by the City Council, will meet at the junction of Wal- 
nut Lane and Dan forth streeis, on MONDAY, the 
first day of September next, at 3A o’clock P. M., to hearall parties interested and then determine and ad- 
judge whether public convenience requires that said Walnut Lane should be laid out as a street, and it 
they should so adjudge will then and there lay out said street and fix the damages as required by law. 
Also on petition of A. B. Stevens and others, that 
Brown street he accepted as now laid out. Said 
Committee will meet at the junction of Congress and 
Brown streets on MONDAY, the first day of Septem- 
ber next, at 4o*clo*'k P. M. to hear all parties inter- 
est ed and then determine and adjudge whether public 
c n venience requires that said Blown street be ac« opt- 
ed as now laid out, and if they s1 ould so adjudge will 
then and tbere lay out an 1 accept sai. street aud fix 
the damages as required by law. 
And also on petition of Mark P. Emery and others 
that Cak street be widened from Congress to Free 
streets. Said Committee will meet at the unction of 
Oak and Con ress streets on MONDAY, the first day 
of September next, at *U o'clock P. M., to hear all 
parties interested and then determine and adjudge if public convenient e requires that said Oak street 
siiouM.be wid ned from Congress to Free streets, and 
if they sin'll so a< judge will then and there Layout 
the same and fix thedamages as icquired bv law. 
GEO. P. YVES (>TT, 
MICAM SAMPSON. 
FREDERICK YV. CLARK, 
J. F. RANDALL. 
EDWARD THURSTON, 
WM McAI.ENEY, 
Committee on Laying out New Streets. 
Portland, Aug. 23,1873, au25dtd 
|^"The above bearing postponed until THURS- 
DAY. t e Hth iust., at same hour. 
se3d8t Per order Commi'tee. 
Imperishable Fragrance. 
MURRAY 
& 
LAYMAN’S 
CELEBRATED 
FLORIDA WATER, 
The richest, most las'ine. vet most delicate of al 
peiftimcs, for use on me 
HANDKERC»IIEFf 
AT THE lOILET, 
AND IN THE BITII. 
As there are Imitation* ant c uoterfeit-, always 
ask for »h- FI iriU Viter ernleU •(.«* on tW U» i*e. 
oo the label, and on t’l i>ou •hlet, Uw nint«* f 
HI Bi:%% A «..%*« tft, wiiluMt »hi< a*ae 
to 4-ouitie Jv 1 old au^l^tw 
IMl'kOVKD 
‘weed 
Hewing Xaehine! 
The BEST FamlW M%- 
eM> in the WORLD. AX- 
w, Urueia! Aft ill lor 
Mine. utflOKCWS 
RELIABLE PATTERNS. 
S. AY. EATON, 13 Free St., 
jT26-3m POHTI.ASD 
Ship Timber and Knees 
I HAVE the largest and best flock of Ship Knees in the State. Also best piality seasoned White 
Oak Treenails, and an furnish 
llarkiicttsiek. Hardwood or White 
Oak Timber and I'laiik 
■t the lowest casta prices. 
I. T A VI. OH 
Portland, Dec. 30, 1872 tf 
Harrison, Bradford & Co’ 
STEEL PENS. 
Special attention called to the well-known numbers 
505—75—28—20 A' 22. 
Factory, Mt. Vernon; Office, 75 John St., 
au7 NEW YORK. 3m 
SCALE IV I BOILERS 
I will Remove and Prevent 
SCALE in any Steam Boilers, oi 
make no charge. Address, 
GEO. W, 1.0 RD, 
mv3dtf PIIII.Anlil.PIHt. PA. 
Cheapest Book Store 
IN THE UNITED STATES. 
IARGEST stock in the State and lowest prices. J Als > some Farms and Timber Land without. reg- 
ard toeost. Call soon for this Fall we shall “goSouth 
with the birds.” ALBERT C< >LBY & SONS 
jy!7dtf 119 Exchange St Portland. Me. 
The Steamer It. Pleasant, 
Will commence running regularly on 
SATURDAY AUG. 23d, 
connecting with the mor ing train on the Ogdens- 
burg Railroad. Returning in seasou to connect with j 
the evening train from No. Conway. aulildtf | 
Sanford’s Improved Refrigerators, j 
The three points ot excellence which I claim, are, 
1st, constant and thorough circulait on of pure air; 
2nd; ryncss, no dampness mould nor taint; 3rd; no 
inte nur sling of odors; purity and active air, the 
elements of its success. Call, oi send for circulars 
Manufactured and for sale by .J. F. MERRILL, be- 
tween Cross and Colton sts., near Leavitt Burnham 
ft Co.s lev Honse. Portland. Me jeiJdtf 
INTELLIGENCE (OFFICE 
At No. 312 1-2 Congress Street. 
MRS. A T. SPEAR 
proposes to oi eu :m Intelligence Office in tliis city on 
rviontlity, Wept. I»»l. and by attention and mdu 
irv hopes to merit a share of public patronage. 
No. :||£ I f’v>iur< ss mt , uear cor. Con fess 
and Brown streets.___ 
ItEinOVAL. 
r>. WHITE-& SONS, 
BRUSH MANUFACTURERS, 
ha\e removed 1 heir sales roc ms to 1st. block from 
Market Square, No. 109 & 111 Fedei al street. aulStf 
THE PRESS. 
MOXDAV MOliSIXU, St.PT. 8. 1878. 
Gossip and Gleanings. 
The Society of the girls of he San Francis- 
co High School, for the suppression of slang 
has been disbanded. The Secretary says it 
“played itself out” and “gave itself away.” 
The ladies of Springfield, Vt.. have formed 
an association pledged 10 wear a sensible style 
ofdiess. VVe believe stile costs from $51*0 to 
$1,000, and the more the ost, according to ■ 
all authorities the more sensible the dress. 
General Grant is very much encouraged in 
his hopes for Csesarism since the clambake of 
New England faf njen. He thinks it will be 
difficult to find hungry, lean-faced meu enough 
to get up a conspiracy. 
The ladies of Troy who were so exclusive 
as to insist °n bavins a picnic ‘all alone by 
themselves,” don’t feel much encouraged by 
the result. Just four of ’em got toget er. 
The others stayed at home hoping he would 
call. 
At a Sunday school concert the other even- 
ing, up at Atlanta, the following occurred: 
Little lellow (reciting his verse)—“I ant the 
Bread of Life.” Superintendent (question- 
ing him as to his knowledge of the Bible)— 
Who said “I am the Bread of Life?” Little 
fellow (in surprise) “I said it.” 
The Milwaukee Ecening Wisconsin discov- 
ers that during one week in New York there 
were eleven hundred deaths from cholera. 
The editor has accordingly rooted up all the 
cucumber vines in his garden and stuffed his 
boots, pockets, and the seams of his apparel 
chock full of crude camphor. 
Two Troy coroners recently had a fight 
over a corpse, the corpse having inadvertent- 
ly failed to designate the cotoner who sh< uld 
have the job; and a third coroner who hov- 
ered about was inexpressibly disgusted to 
find, as the fight progressed, that both had 
forgotten to bring their pistols. 
At Grand Rapids, Michigan, there lives a 
woman who keeps seventy-six cats about her 
premises. When a member of this interest- 
ing family dies, all the other cats are got in 
line fora grand funeral procession. As soon 
as the gravel is covered, a signal is given and 
the whole company raises a dismal and soul- 
piercing yowl. People in the neighborhood 
actually dread having one of the cats die. 
An exchange says that a San Francisco mil- 
liner has invented*a hat which will probably 
sell well in cases, where blushing is not so 
sjontaneous as it might be, or used to be. 
When the wearer bows or lowers the head ab- 
tuptly, a tiny pair of steel clamps compresses 
the arteries on each side'of the temples, send- 
ing the blood at once to the cheeks. This is 
a perfectly satisfactory ann juncemeot; but 
how is the more valuable art of blushing be- 
hind the ears attained ? 
It is now reported that the Juggernaut car 
crushed eight women to dfath at Gootipora 
in India this summer. It has keen explain- j 
e' that pc’ pie do not fling themselves under 1 
the wheels of the idol, and that those who 
get riu over merely sutler through their own 
carelessness. Nevertheless, that particular 
car ought to be laid up until the people learn 
to be more cautious. Juggernaut goes al rg 
slaughtering the inhabitants with as much 
freedom and independence as if be were run 
by a board of American railroad director*. 
Your rural Democratic ed tor is never at a 
loss for a subject now. “Great fa*ar has 
a i-en from the dead, and coven the whole ! 
h' r.zon ol hi* vision. The imperial a|if sta- 
tion is bis intellectual n>«al and drink the 
burden of his waking tbougiU, and the J 
g 00(11 y companion of his Jrrams. It Is Ca ar 
irteJ. Casar roast and ('asar on the half 
si ell. ill this is mil item or things, Cautious ; 
vil'agers avoid purple raiment when that edi- ! 
tor is about, and iustruc their tkiUtcu not ; 
to study Bomai History aloud. 
The Peril •/a 'maker. 
On Smut ay evening. »ay* tbe Sacramento 
Vt ion, a g« iitle.nau in tbe employ of the Cen- 
tral Pacific Railroad Company drove at to a 
place about fifteen in lies flow tbe city, abeie 
his family ate stopping, and soon afterward 
started on Li* return to town. Before start- 
ing, be lighted bis meerschaum, and ii dulgrd 
in a long and pleasant moke as tie drove 
akmg. This over, be placed tbe ipr in tbe 
outer breastpocket of bis coat, and paid no 
more attention so t. y-and-bye, a peculiar 
stneil greeted hi* oifaetorie?—a aincll of burn- 
ing woolen cloth—and, as it iucreas d, be be- 
gan to look about to see if bi* garment* wen- 
on fire, and at tbe first movement be found 
tbai tbe whole pocket had burned out of bis 
coat and tbe fire was spreadin; rapidly. Lie 
grabbed at tbe burning material hastily, but 
was so nervous about it that he frightened tbe 
horse, and tbe animal ran. To make matters 
worse, the .ines were not buckled together, 
and one slipped out of his grasp, while be was 
endeavoring to smother the tire with uis oth 
er hand. Still worse, the increased speed in- 
creased the bteeze, which fanned tbe tire, and 
portious of it dropped down upon his pants, 
burning through them and causing him to 
bounce up and down ou the seat as though 
he were trying to settle an unusualy hearty 
meal! And there he was—horse running 
away, line dragging, ami fire rapidly making 
the cubicle of his leg rival the lute of his red- 
flannel underclothing! At !at, by dint of 
dexterous clawing, he managed to smother 
the tire, then stepped out on the shaft and re- 
covered the lines, and in course of time sub- 
dued the horse. Exceedingly tbanktul to get 
out of his trouble without broken bones, he 
rode on to the city in a subdued Irame of mind 
and never thought of being profane until, just 
as lie was quietly slipping into a clothing store 
with the buffalo robe gathered about him to 
conceal the deficiency of his wardrobe, he met 
full iu the face two lady friends, who insisted 
upon his escorting them home, and wanted to 
know what in the wot Id he had got himself 
wrapped up in that way for! 
Treatment of Milch Cows. 
Brindle loves to be handled, but by a gentle 
hand. This touches her domesticity, of which 
she has a large share. If this is a used or neg- 
lected she will sutler. She will especially, not 
give so much mils, the lacteal or maternal seem- 
ing intimately relateu to the domestic. Hence, 
where cows are herded, or neglected, or abused 
they ate less profitable than those that 
receive the opposite treatmen', as is usu- 
ally the case where but a single cow 
is Kept. Such a cow is petted and made, 
as it were, one ot the family. She is sel- 
dom fat, though in fair fiesb, giving milk 
largely in propottioti to the food she con- 
sumes; that is. she is disposed to give milk 
rather than to take on flesh; and this is pre- 
cisely what the dairyman wauts. He wants 
all the milk he can get lot the amount oflbod 
he leeds. If his food is expensive there is 
less gain, sometimes none at all, and some- 
times loss. But this need not be. To (feed 
largely of grain will never realize large profits. 
Grass is the cheapest, not as pasture, out cut 
and led in the w ay of soiling. When we say 
grass we include clover. This plaut is the 
cheapest growth on the farm; it realizes most, 
getting so largely from the atmosphere, and 
ammonia at that. And clover it is loutid is 
the best plant for soiling; it maybe cut the 
season through, the small or medium kind 
quite early. Kye may he used a little ea- lier. 
Clover, in all its carlierstages of cutting—and 
it should never he cut later than full blossom 
—is'fitter for being a little dry or withered; it should never be led with the dew or rain on;* this, whether for pasture or ttr soiling, as bloat is threatened in such case. 
We know this l-y experience, having lost 
several cows, and the be-t are apt to he taken, 
being ihe most greedy feeders. The best way is to mix clover with one or more of ihe 
grasses for pastur ; clover alone, or mostly, 
lor soilin’.; and clover, or clover and well- 
CHred corn staiks for winter. Tnis is the 
p ractice of some of our best dairymen, and 
is a success. Soon as the com is glazed i' is 
cut up so as to cure well and yet l.e protect- 
ed irom the rain. This is the cheapest teed, 
ami affords a full ..mount of milk, dispens- 
ing with the dear grab s. oil meal. etc. It 
also eD riches tht land at the same time. 
How to liny a Horse. 
ADVICE FROM “ADIRONDACK MURRAY. ” 
From the advance sheets of Rev. W. H. 
Murray’s new book cn “The Horse,” we ex- 
tract the following: 
Be sure that the horse you purchase hag 
lymmetry, viz., is well proportioned through- 
jut. Never purchase a horse because lie has 
i splendid development of one part of his 
organization, it he be lacking in any other. 
Above all keepwell in mind what you are 
loving for, and buy the horse best adapted to 
die work you w ill require of him; aud when 
iuch an animal is yours, he content. Never 
o kev. An occasional exchange may lie al- • 
owahle; but this laily “swapping’ of horses 
ldvertises a man s incompeteucv i'or anything 
liighfr. Another caution is this: Nev r pur- 
chase a hoise until you have seen him ti ove, 
end under the sum' conditions to which he 
will he exposes io the service y u will ex- 
pect ol him. It- for a draft, see him draw, 
Mick, and tarn round *n both directions; if 
iir the road, see how he handles himself, not 
merely on level ground, hut going up sharp 
leclivitirs; and, above all. in descending 
ihem. In this way you will ascertain the 
faults or excellencies of both his temper and 
itruclure. 
In these exercises drive him yourself. 
The reins in a skilllul hand, aided by the 
whip or mouth, can lie made to couceal giave 
defects. Lei him move with a loose rain, so 
that he may take his natural gait, and not his 
rtificial; tor by so doing you will detect any 
mistakes of judgment you may have made 
when looking him over in a state of activity. 
Many a time unsoundness w II appear in mo- 
tion, which n"> inspection of the eve and fin- 
ger, however close, can ascertain. When you 
have walked him and jogged him, if he is to 
serve any other than mere raft purposes, 
put him to h s speed, and keep him al it lor a 
ufiicient distance to test l.is breathing ca- 
pacity; then pull him up; jump from the 
vag.m and look at his flauks: inspect his nos- 
trils, and put your ear clo-e to the side of his 
chest, in order to ascertain if the action of 
the heart is normal. It this exercise has 
caused him to perspi.e freely, all the he'ter; 
lor you can then see, when you lake him hack 
to the sta lie, whether he “dries off” quickly, 
as all horses do in perfect health. 
Economy tub Road to Wealth.—A lady 
down on Smith street read somewhere that 
economy was the sure road to wealth and 
hearing that the gas bill was enormous, felt 
the gas might be economized by turning it 
off at the meter every morning, so 
tliat it would not waste through the brackets. 
This she did, intending to regulate it in the 
evening. She went to see her m tber, how- 
ever, and Biggins having returned about eight 
o’clock, P, M., turned up the jet and struck 
a match. Nursiug it carefully with his hand 
he placed it to ti e bracket; pshaw! it went 
out; another, and still it would not light. 
He thought the internal thing must be briiken 
and going into the next room, tell over a 
chair and smashed his face. He tried it until 
his match is were all gone and then, feeling oti 
the mantle for more, turned over his wife's 
oil perfume bottle and knew it was running 
on bis coat. He swore and started down 
stairs and just in the hall tr et Slatia return- 
ing with the children: “biggins, why is 
there no light in the house?'’ 
He endeavored to explain; but of no use. 
He was foolish. The gas would light if he 
had only tried; and she marched into the 
parlor, her dress catching in her cabinet ot 
Chinese curiosities, and it falling with a 
crash. She tried, and in vain, for besides 
spoiling her best silk, she trod on the child 
with boils, ard ma-bed her be t bonnet,when 
lo! sbe remembered what was the matter. 
She would sooner have stepped into her 
coffin than to that meter, ai d sbe tried to do 
it quietly, but B.sgins saw her; and Irom that 
day to this, when she talks econcni>, he 
quietly sniggers, “Save from the gas bills.’’ 
Her silk dress, her best bonnet and her 
Chinese relics were nothing, sbe whispcied 
to her bosom friend; but to have Biggins once 
know be was right, it is to much,’’ and she 
always burst into tears Sew Orleans l ira- 
ynne. 
wim a soys 
PIANOS! 
Jew—M U UUIL WISH * cmnttt.) 
The American Piano. 
FIKHT premium*. 
11 Hauls Mat* fair, ht, 
Alabama Mate fair. Hdl, 
ObW Mate Nr, U7I ft lltt. 
Inti Mate fair. |lt7t 
'■■reruns t'aaaly fair*. 
- Mr. Kdwr4 Mnfmmm, fU r/irfnM rwaiN 
“I nawtiWh i.'Un* >bat mu ham la la 
•**rjr ra*«t , matt Mta|MW nttnmm 
fb>» U< IndtpnJr*/" 
"Tha Amn ran Pina., bw dcwrnsdly lamai 
mil popular lualrnncitl." 
Pun-burr.' tewimoaUi. from all |wru of tbo C. S. 
WARRANTED SEVEN 17) YEARN 
Prices Low for the Quality. 
Responsible Agents wanted tor unoccupied terri- 
tory. in localities where agencies are not vet esmb- 
Ushed, unul such are istab)i«l ed, we will sell Pianos 
to the public at Factory Wholesale Prices. Semi t 
circular to 
WOO & SON, 
417 Broome St., New York. 
PHly 
0. M. & I). \V. NASH, 
— AGENTS FOR — 
Nichols’ Dust and Gas Tight 
Wrought Iron Furnaces I 
THE invention °f tlie WROUGHT IRON KUR- N ACE. wos the n-rult of a borough and pains- takms investigation by Dr. Jamks R. Sicholh. Ed- t°f.of the Bos* n Journal oi ChemiMry, Into the ob- jections or detects In nearly all the Hot Air Furnaces now In use. Duiing the t ast three years Five Hun- 
'O'eyhnve proved competent to supply a delightful, pure current oi w im air to Ghurehes. Stores, School Douses and Dwellings, and iu every place where used they have been a i»ertect success and given entire saiistacth n. 1 
llie great distinguishing features of this Furnace, are its S.mi»licity o. Construction, the errec? sa e- guards agidnst the passaye of Dust and deletions coal gases into the rooo g warmed bv it. The h«.*at 
radiating surface* are made of B Her Iron, riyited together tn the same manner as S.ea oileis an not a particle ot gas or dost can p ss through. The original of this Furnace was constructed three years 
ago by Dr. Nic ols, for private life, as a safeguard 
against tnose infractions of ti c laws of health to which he hirmelf s well as other's were suble«ied hv ihe use f Hot Air Fu naces. Dr N'chrls -ays with three y ars use ot my Furnace I am satisfied ihat no 
tromU 
°US gaSC'8 °r UUht can rtow lnto the rooms 
In the NIOIIOLS WROUGHT IRON FUR\ A F 
we have a‘ ^ 1 burning device much cheai»er than any Steam Apparatus, less trouKcsome, one wbth supplies air as , ure mid beahbftil as that rom Steam r l.ot water. t doe, aw n win. 7? 
mm obje which h»,T?,l7nf 25£? Furnaces and Its Minitarv adva (ages nil- ■>.. n »_ commend It to ihe attention f allfnt«dli .W ittC 
owners and head, of KamUw. Mo"“- 
O. Jl. A- D, H. NANH. 
Portland. July, 1873. Jy»dtf 
lliose Baked Beans. 
THOSE BAKED BEAKS 
— WHICH — 
W. C. CO Bit 
Is selling BY THE QUART, at his Bakery, 
NOS. 28 & 30 PEARL STREET, 
have bceu tested and pronounced 
Goon i 
Kow if von wish to try them, yon can by sending 
n y ur orilei bare them brought right from the oven 
In you. door an- morning dnrint the wt.k. Or, if 
you sav y.»u wont lieu. os bhal ti m inn- fas is the 
ousi oni Mr. Cohb srllt b irr a Ir-sn lot ie:idy which 
lie will sen I yon Saturday er nlng. Tien l.y lif- 
ting them in vonr own ov n vou • an iind them there 
at breakfast time auil mire ilie unpleasant ta.-k of 
r* log beiore you are r. adv aud hurrying to the bak- 
ery. 
**• 1Twite some ehoii, tlllOIVy 
BREAD with tbetn or not, as like. 
apf5 tf 
•i iii: PliKSS.| 
lonil >I(ililIN(.. SKPT. 8. 187S 
KvfcKY re:ular attache of the Press is furnished 
witu a card certificate countersigned by Stanley T. 
Pullen. Editor. All railway, steamboat an 1 bote 
man id r» will confer a favor U|*on us by demanding 
cred at lain of even j*r*»u claiming to represent our 
Jour ial, as we have luformatlon that several **bum- 
*••»** are seeking courtesies in the name of the 
1*k> •>*, and we have uo dis|»osition to be, even pas- 
ively, a jmrty to snch fraud 
W e do not read anonymous letters and com muni- 
call ms. The name and address of the writer are in 
all esses in lisj-ensab e, not necessarily for publication 
but as a guaranty of good faith. 
W cannot undertake to return or reserve com- 
muuicauous that are not useu. 
Tlie Republican Ticket. 
The following is the regular Republican 
ticket for this city: 
FOR GOVERNOR, 
NELSON DINGLEY, JR. 
For Ncnntora. 
Hem'' H. Burgess, 
William Goold, 
William W. Cross, 
Samuel A. Holbrook. „ 
For County Attorney. 
Charles F. Libby. 
For County Treasurer. 
Thomas Pennell. 
For County Commissioner. 
William '.trial!. 
For Rrprcucutat »e» to the Legislature. 
William W. Thomas, Jr., 
Stanley T. Pullen, 
James D. Fessenden, 
Weston F. Itli liken. 
Charles A. Walden. 
Kern amber 
that the polls open at ten o’clock and close 
at four o'clock. Vote early. 
The liuty of Voting on Off-Years. 
In any other kind of government than a re- 
public, there might be some excuse for neg- 
lec'ing political duties Where some King or 
aristocratic body has kindly taken charge of 
the people, they ay well attend, one to his 
farm, another to his merchandise and leave 
higher a- d better things unattended to. But 
where all power resides in the people and is 
to be exercised by them at stated periods, it 
must giieve every sensible mind to find that 
nothing but the high excitement aud the stir 
of a gieat campaign, foughL all over the Un- 
ion, can arouse all the citizens of a State to 
exeicise the power which is vested in them, 
not tor themselves merely, but for the good of 
all. This is wrong. We ought to vote at all 
elections. We ought at all imes. as a matter 
of duty to give tr ourselves and to our fellow 
citizens the benefit of'our best judgment on 
the men and meatuies of every year. The 
years when State measures and State officers 
are ttie subjects of concern are just the years 
when we ought to exercise greatest vigilance. 
The time of apathy is the time when bad 
men are likely to slip into office and bad 
measures to be concocted. When national 
issues are before the country and the people 
are aroused, men and measures unsatisfacto- 
ry to the people are usually dropped and dis- 
carded. The same kind of interest in poli- 
tics on other years would do more good to the 
natiou than all the tirades about politicians 
a.id caucuses that were ever printed or spok- 
en. The public interests demand that the 
voters of this city aad State, as matter of 
du'y, go to the polls and give us all the benefit 
of their best judgment on the men and meas- 
ures no v before them. It is not so easy to 
decide on these things as when we are all 
• aroused, but let us decide iu some way, for a 
decision must be given either by the whole 
people or a fraction of them. 
To the Republicans especially is this advice 
tendered. As a mere matter of party drill 
and duty they ought to do it. In a republic 
we are governed by tbe iverage good sense of 
the party in power, and tbe nation advances 
as that good sense dictates. We believe that, 
in good sense, patriotism and public virtue, 
the Republican party is superior to its oppo 
nent, aud as the State must be governed by 
parties until some new method is invented, 
wo ought to perpetuate the powers of the 
Republican party as a party. This we can do 
•by keeping together and voting at all times. 
And the very enthusiasm and interest which 
will enable us to do this will work wonders in 
making tbe party more sensible, more patri- 
otic aud belter fitted for its high mission. 
From all appearances the vote of to-day 
will be v¥ry light, probably not exceeding 
85,000. The following is the vote for the 
past four years: 
1869. 
Whole vole,. 95,082 
J. L. Chamberlain,. 51,314 
Franklin S ith,. 39,037 
N, G. Hichborn,. 4,733 
Republican majority,. .. 7,533 
1870. 
Whole vote. 99.801 
Si Iney Perhnm. 54,019 
Charles W. Roberts,. 45,723 
Sc t ermg. 38 
Republican majority,. 8,248 
1871. 
Whole vote,.105,897 
Sidney Perham, 58,285 
Charles P. Kimball,. 47,578 
Scatte;ing..... 34 
Republican majority. 10,693 
1872. 
Whole vote,.127,266 
Sidney Perham,. 71,888 
Charles P. Kimball. 55.343 
Scattering, .r.. 35 
Republican majority,. 16,51 J 
No attempt has been made in any section 
of the State to secure a full vote. The can- 
vass has been the most quiet ever known. 
Good judges, however, expect the average 
Republican majority of non-Presidential years. 
The New York Bulletin stat s that official 
returns of the business of the English rail- 
roads prove that onlv the third-class passen- 
ge traffic pays expenses. The first and sec- 
ond-class carriages are run at a loss. In 1872, 
out of a total of 422,875,000 passengers in 
England and Wales, 37,07S,000 were first-class, 
72,460,000 second and 313,000,000 were tbiid- 
class. The total revenus from third-class pas 
senders was 851,594,000, against only $25, 
595,<I00 from first and 821.000,000 from sec- 
ond-class. It would spem, therefore, that al- 
though every effort is made to divert travel 
to the dearer cars, the cheapness of the tariff 
carries the day against all ideas of personal 
comf rt. The obvious lesson to be drawn 
from this experience of British companies is 
that only one style of vehicle should be pro- 
vided for the traveling public, as fictitious dis- 
tinctions will in the end result iu pecuniary 
Joss. 
Before 
you cut your Representative ticket, ask your- 
self: Is the party candidate honest? Will lie 
be in the market of the lobby? Wi'l he zeal- 
ously watch over the interests of the State 
and city? Will he represent the {eople? II 
these can be answered favorably to the candi- 
date, no personal dislike should lead a Repub- 
lican to mutilate his ticket. If you have any 
well grounded reason to think he is a pur- 
chasable commodity, by all means erase his 
name. It should be done for no other rea- 
son. 
A Suggestion. 
No special effort will be made to get out the 
Republican vote, consequently hundreds will 
forge* that it is election day uutil too late. It 
is therefore, necessary that the wide awake 
ones ask their friends if they have voted and 
urge them to do so. A little personal eft'orl 
in this direction will add several hundred tc 
the Republican ticket. 
The Democratic polyp will be cut into sever- 
al pieces to-day,each of which will get up-a tick 
et for itself. For thepurpnse of defeating the 
Republican ticket, several side shows will he 
set up. The Argus will announce one more 
this morning, but that is too thin to deceiv< 
any person that should not be in an asyluu 
for the idiotic. 
There has been an advance of ten cents ; 
bushel on corn in Liverpool within the pas 
ten days, although the shipments from Nev 
York have averaged half ajmillion bushels : 
week. In consequenceof European demand 
there lias been a general upward tendency o 
breadstuffe. 
It is quite evident that the investigation by 
the royal commission now in session of the 
alleged corruption of the Dominion ministry 
in connection with the charter ot the Cana- 
dian Pacific Kailroad charter will amount to 
nothing, The opposition who made the 
charges decline to a* pear before the committee 
because they hold that the appointment ot 
this commission is the assumption by the 
Governor-General of powers that belong to 
the House of Commons. The accused, of 
course, appear, and it is not probable that 
they will commit hari-kari. The result will 
be that Sir John A. Macdonald and his asso- 
ciates will be exonerated ol the charge and the 
opposition when the House meets, will move 
f>r an investigation. 
Despite the desperate efforts of all the 
federal office holders in Massachusetts and 
the aid of the Democrats in the caucuses> 
Geu. Butler is every day running behind, and 
his defeat at Worcester on Wednesday is al- 
most as good as assured. The footings of the 
Boston Journal of Saturday afternoon were 
344 for Washburn, 282 for Butler and 27 
doubtful. The figures of the Butler head- 
quarters give him a small majority; but in 
1871, the figures of his partizaus gave him a 
majority until the very eve of the convention. 
The Joke. 
A few men will ‘doubtless be sold by the 
ticket “nominated ftotn the floor,” headed by 
Mr. Williams. It is a joke perpetrated by a 
number of political jokers who joined the 
Democratic party last year, and got disgusted 
with it, prominent among whom is that gen- 
ial gentleman “Truxton,” of Log Cabin 
fame. The perpetrators regard it as a huge 
joke. Don’t throw votes away on such re- 
formers. 
_
A Washington telegram says that Senator- 
elect Mitchell, of Oregon, will meet a number 
offrien sin Washington this week and con- 
sult with them in regard to what he will do 
to set himself right before the country, it is 
said that he will pay no attention to the de- 
mand that he resigu his seat, and has no idea 
that the Senate will request him to do so. 
Vote the Whole Ticket. 
Don’t attempt to improve your ticket by 
erasing the names of the nominees and in- 
serting others. As a whole, the ticket is 
worthy of the support of the full vote of I he 
party. 
__ 
Look Out t 
Look out to-day for mixed tickets. They 
will be numerous. 
Political Notes. 
A Democratic convention is mentioned by 
the Springfield Republican as a curious hallu- 
cination. There is that new name that, so 
many Western Democrats have been praying 
for. 
The Boston Post says that Democrats who 
aid Bntler in Republican caucuses are doing 
•‘dirty work”. A great deai of it has been 
done.—Boston Transcript. 
It was the honorable boast that no office- 
holders were deb gat s to the last National 
Republicau Convention. Quite a contrast to 
the canvass in Massachusetts lead by United 
States marshals, collectors, supervisors, and 
the army of federal officials.—Boston Trans- 
cript. 
Hon. C. K. Davis, Republican candidate 
for Governor of Minnesota, is supported by 
the granges in that State, and will be elected 
by at least 40,000 majority. There is a deal 
of significance in this, showing, as it does, the 
natural affiliation of the farmers with the Re- 
publican party. 
It is satisfactory to know, says the New 
York Times, that Jefferson Davis likes the 
Democratic ticket in Virginia He also ap- 
proves ot the way that party manages things 
generally. He knows the candidates, says 
they were faithful during the war, and de- 
clares of tliepi that they were of “those who 
counted the cost of secession, and stood firm 
through the storm that followed it.” 
The renomination of Gov. Cadwallader C. 
Washburn by the Republicans of Wisconsin 
is regarded as so eminently proper and so 
strong by the Chicago Tribune that it advises 
the Democratio-Liberty-aud Reform Conven- 
tion, soon to be held, to place him also at the 
head of its ticket, thus electing him unani- 
mously, and making the contest turn upou 
the rest of the nominees, who should all be, 
it says, unquestioned Reformers, with a real, 
bona fide farmer for Lieutenant Governor. 
The Tribune says: “It is useless to attempt 
to defeat Gov. Washburn, and it would be 
bad policy to do so, even if it could be done. 
An attempt to .leleat him will be justly re- 
garded as a direct war upon one of the ablest 
friends of Reform in the country, and wdl be 
as justly resented by the people at the polls.” 
Resolutions of the Republican State 
\ (invention. 
Resolved, That the principles of the Repub- 
lican party as heretofore expressed in its con- 
ventions in regard to State and national affairs 
are re affirmed; it is declared that events have 
proved that their practical enforcement is es- 
sential to the welfare of the country and the 
maintenance of the interests, rights and liber- 
ties of the people. 
Resolved, That in view of the fact that the 
Republican party has so met the vital i sues of 
the past twelve years as to secure the support of 
a vast preponderance of the patriotism and in 
telligence of the nation, it has fairly won tor 
itseif the right to the title of being the true 
Reform Party of the country. 
Resolved, That the Republicans of Maine de- 
in and at the hands of those they have chosen 
to conduct the affairs of the Nation and State 
rigid economy, to the end. that taxes may 
he reduced as rapidly as consistent with good 
government. 
Resolved, That this Convention protests 
against the granting of another acre of the 
public domain to railroad or other corporations; 
and we further declare against any grant of the 
national credit for, or national participation in 
the building of canals or railroads, believing 
that the direct tendency of that policy is to- 
ward prodigality and corruption. 
Resolved, That we heartily auplaud the ac- 
tive measures of the late Congress in ferreting 
out aud exposing corruption, and we have seen 
with profound regret in the disclosures made 
thereby, evidence of political and official cor 
ruption and the abuse of responsible positions by 
men of all political parties; and we demand pure 
official conduct anil tbe punishment of unfaith- 
ful men, who, having betrayed the coiifidnnce 
freely extended to them, shall not be shielded 
from the disgrace of their acts by any partizau- 
sliipof ours; and we denouuce all Credit Mo* 
bitier transactions, whatever be their fo.un. 
Resolved. That the Republicans of Maine 
denounce .he recent action of Congress known 
as the salary grab, increasing the salaries of 
its members, and especially its retroactive 
feature, by which nearly $o,00() were voted to 
each member for services already paid, as a 
gross violation of the pledges of the last Na- 
tional Convention, anu demand the immediate 
and unconditional rejical of an act so disgrace- 
ful to Congress and odious to the people. 
Resolved, That tbe practice of loading the 
appropriation bills essential to the suoport of 
the government, with objectionable legislation 
in the shape of amendments, towards the close 
of the session, is a prolific source of abuse and 
fraud upon the people, aud its reform is urgent- 
ly demanded. 
Resolved, That we recognize as a growing 
evil that should be uprooted, the increase of 
private legislation both in the State Legisla- 
tures and the National Congress, consuming 
time that should be given to purely public inter- 
ests, building up thereby, overgrown corpora- 
tions and monopolies, anil giving rise to lobbies 
which tend to bring reproach ou both National 
and S ate legislation. 
Resolved—That the thanks of the people of Maine are due to Hon. Sidney Perbara for the 
faithfulness and ability with which he has fill- 
ed the Executive Chair for the last three years, 
aud further: 
Resolved—Th at this Convention presents to 
the iieople the Hon. Nelson Dingley, Jr., as a 
gentleman of unspotted reputation, distinguish- 
ed by his service in the public affairs of our 
State, and capable of filling the Executive 
Chair with the wisdom and ability demanded 
by the first office in the State. 
Modesty and Frankness.—It is the fashion 
in California to have tbe candidates for politi- 
cal nominations to come before the convention 
aud make speeches in advance of tbe ballot- 
ings. A Dr. Williamson, with a keen appreci- 
ation of the successful politician of modern 
times, thus improved the occasion; “Gentle- 
men! I must say that 1 have been W’anting this 
office. I want it bad, and 1 am not ashamed to 
say so. And I think I can be elected if nomi- 
nated. 1 have heard your resolutiifhs—most of 
them, though not all—and l endorse the princi- 
pal part of them. If I am elected to the Leg- 
islature J shall serve you as well as I can under 
the circumstances, and if l should unfortunate- 
ly steal anything I will bring it down hereto 
San Joaquin and divide it with you. 1 know 
howto steal; I cau steal as well as any man and 1 thi k that is the kind of man to send to 
Sacramento, so that he can prevent the other 
fellows from getting the advantage of us—so 
we can checkmate ’em. 1 am opposed to all 
monopolies in all forms and conditions. I think 
I would he an available candidate, for I can 
run over more ground and get more votes than 
any of them. I think I can; but if you think 
otherwise iust say so, aud I will go back home 
again and go to practicing medicine. Iam 
good at practicing medicine.** But we grieve 
tj mind that his frankness wras unappreciated— 
the convention selected a candidate who did 
not tell half so much truth. 
('nvtarN Battle with the Indian*. 
A New York despatch of Saturday says: 
foe official report of Oen. Custar of the 
Tongue River and Big Horn fights is published in a pajK-r of this city this morning. The main 
facts bat e already been published. The Gen- 
eral says: “The superiority of our enemies in 
numbers, the loug distance separating us from 
the main com mar d, and the belief (afterwards 
verified) that the woods above concealed a por- 
tion of the savage forces, induced me to confine 
my movements at first strictly to defensive. 
The Indiaus outnumbered the troops five to 
one. Every available officer and man was iu 
the skirmish line, which was iu reality our bat- 
tle line. 
The Indians displayed unusual boldness, fre- 
quently charging up to the line and firing with 
great deliberation and accuracy. The fight 
began at 11:30 a. m., aod was waged without 
cessation until 3 o’clock. A charge was or- 
dered, when the Indians, notwithstanding their 
superiority iu numbers, fled, and were driven 
pell meil three miles. In tlieir flight the In- 
dians threw away breechloaders, saddles, equip- 
ments, clothing, robes, lariats, and other arti- 
cles of Indian outfit. 
Among the Indians who fought on this occa- 
sion were some of the identical warriors who 
committed the massacre at Fort Phil Kearney, 
and they no doubt intended a similar pro- 
gramme when they sent six warriors to dash 
up and attempt to decoy us into a pursuit past 
the timber in which the savages hoped to am- 
bush us. On the 8th we discovered the trail of 
a large village, and followed it, taking seven 
days’ rations. 
On the 10th we found the Indians bad taken I 
to the river and crossed in the following trail 
to this point. It was evident that the move- 
ment of the Indians was one of precipitate 
flight, the result of the engagement on the 4th. 
All along their trail and in camping places, 
were to he found large quantities of what con- 
stitutes an Indian equipment, such as lodge 
poles, robes, saddle equipments, arms and cook- 
ing utensils. Iu one hastily abandoned camp 
ground, nearly 200 axes, besides a great many 
camp kettles and cups, were found. 
My entire command was disappointed when ! 
the trail showed that the Indians had crossed j 
over, so that one more march would have en- 
abled us to overhaul them. After several un- 
successful attempts to cross the river the un- 
dertaking was abandoned, the I udi a ns discov- 
ering our pursuit and again fleeing. The In- 
dians finally returned and attacked us in three 
divisions, recrossing the river. 
The Indians displayed a strong force on our 
front and on the bluffs; observing our small 
force they became very hold, when our force as* j 
sumed the offensive. Everything being in rea- ! 
diness the charge was ordered and the squadron 
took gallop to the tune of ‘Garry Owen,’ the 
band being posted immediately iu the rear of 
the skirmish line. 
The Indians turned their ponies* heads and 
began a disorderly retreat. The cavalry put 
spurs to their horses and dashed forward in 
pursuit. The main command then came iu 
signt and we were enabled to send another j 
force to join in the pur uit. 
The Indians wrere prevented from recrossing 
the river, and were completely dispersed and 
driven nine miles. The number of Indiaus is 
estimated at eight liuudred to a thousand. The 
troop numbered four huudred and fifty officers 
and men.** 
Important Religious Gathering. — The ; 
Conference of the Evangelical Alliance, to be 
held in New York from the 2d to the 15th of 
October, promises to be the most important re- 
ligious gathering ever held iu t-hi3 country. Dr. 
Sebaff, the acting Secretary, has been very dil- 
igent in makiug arrangements with foreign al- 
liances, aud delegates will be preseut from 
most of the countries of Europe, embracing 
many of the most distinguished divines, schol- 
ars and philanthropists in Great Britain and on 
the continent, and representing nearly every 
religious denomination outside of the Roman 
Catholic church. Indeed, there appears to be 
much more enthusiasm on the subject in Eu- 
rope than in this country. Tin energy of the 
American branch iu resuming the project in 
spite of former failures has evidently command- 
ed the approval of all friends of the cause. 
The objects of the alliance are to promote 
evangelical union, maintain and exhibit the 
essential unity of the church of Christ, coun- 
teract the inliuence of infidelity and supersti- 
tion, and assist the cause of religious freedom 
everywhere. 
It is believed that the discussions, in which 
eminent men from various parts of the world 
will participate, will result, iu a great measure, 
ia breaking down many barriers of prejudice 
which have heretofore blocked the path of re- 
ligious progress. The programme to be follow- 
ed is not quite complete, but it is settled that 
the topics will embrace reports on the present 
state of Christianity, Christian union iu its va- 
rious phases, Christianity and its antagonisms, 
Christian life, Protestantism and Romanism, 
Christianity and civil government, missions, 
foreign a jd domestic, aud Christianity aud so- 
cial evils 
In the list of those announced to take pari, in 
the discussions are many of the best known 
scholars and divines ou both sides of the Atlan- 
tic, aud the result of the coufereuce cannot fail 
to be of great benefit to the cause of religion 
everywhere. Mr William E. Dodge is the 
president of the Evangelical Alliance of the 
United States, and Rev. Philip Sebaff, D. D., 
is honorary recording secretary. The list of 
vice-presidents and other officers embrace the 
names of many prominent clergymeu, states- 
men and merchants from the different states 
and teiritories. 
Lynch Law in Missouri.—The St. Louis 
Democrat seems discouraged by the outrages 
committed by vigilauts iu Missouri. It says: 
“In every county in our State we have secret 
police organizations controlled by Judge Lynch. 
We have been sadly made aware of late that 
these organizations do not at all fulfill the pur- 
poses for which they weie instituted. They 
are utterly insufficient to prevent the terrible 
crimes committed in our vast agricultural dis- 
tricts, and exhibit borrible injustice where they 
assume to punish crimes. They hang horse 
thieves sentenced to the penitentiary, and kill 
officers of the law taking these thieves to the 
penitentiary, and at the same time they permit 
murderers to strut about iu public places unmo- 
lested, and robbers and thieves to carry out 
their vocation in open daylight. In one word, 
Judge Lynch is a failure in every respect, and a 
coward and cruel scoundrel besides. Under 
these circumstances, would it not be well for 
the State to organize a public State Police in 
every township and county of the State? Such 
a police would make the mob organizations, 
now so shamefully usurping the functions of 
justice, useless aud impossible, and would at 
»he same time not only punish, but also present 
the crimes that have called these mob organi- 
zations into existence.” 
Tiie Power of Thomas A. Scott is in in- 
stant decision, activity followed up by executive 
spirit, aud never vacilating, and in bis despatch 
of an infinite number of different Items consec- 
utively. Thus, memory, confidence, and to a 
considerable degree, judgment, enter into the 
man. He acquired his art by original endow- 
ments, and by experience in every field of rail- 
roading, from repairing track and selling tickets to managing legislatures aud boards of direc- 
tors. The mental straiu to which this applica- 
tion would subject him is apparently neutraliz- 
ed by liis control of sleep. He can sleep in a 
minute—in his office chair, in a railroad car, in 
a stockholders meeting. After business hours, 
he dismisses every responsibility from hismiud, 
and plays euchre like a hoy. He never enrages 
his mind with petty provocations, and antago- 
nizes nobody except by an agent; but he will 
beat an oppo eut for the Legislature or Con- 
gress, without showing himself. He is a tea- 
drinker, and at 1 o’clock takes his cup of tea in 
his office chair, dispatching business all the 
while to Mr. Barclay or M*. Green, his assist- 
ants, both of whom are cautious and prompt as 
himself.—George Alfred Townsend. 
Never Leave Home Without Telling 
Where You are Going.—One Jones of New 
Hampshne, left home in August, 1871, two 
years ago, and has not been heard from. His \ 
sou died intestate a few months after. If his 
father was then dead his estate was his sou’s, 
and, at his death descended to his lieirs-at-law. 
If the father survived the son, his estate, on 
the father’s death, went to his legal representa- ! 
lives, who were not the same persons as those 
of the son. The finding of the father’s body in 
September. 1872, afforded no light. In the ab- 
sence of evidence, the court held, as iu cases of 
contemporaneous loss by shipwreck, that the 
son, being the younger and presumably the 
stronger, was the survivor. Thus, simply by 
not leaving word with somebody when or where 
be might be looked for, the old man has per- 
haps diverted his property from the heirs who 
were entitled to succeed it. 
Business Changes.—The following are re- 
cent business changes in this State: 
Bangor—Field & Bdls, gro.. dis. 
Saco—J. T. Cleaves & Son, Saco House, Dis. 
Sens anti Other Items. 
Master Jesse Grant is to he matriculated at 
Cornell University. 
“Currant red” is to be the current color 
among the fashionables this fall. 
It is bruited about that James Parton is con- 
templating a life of Charles Dickens. 
The Hudson is at the lowest stage of the 
season, navigation being seriously obstructed 
between Troy and Albany. 
J. B. McCullagh, the “Mack” of the St. 
Lous Democrat, is abont to sever his connection 
with that paper. 
The Emperor of China has sent for a French 
gardener to remodel his gardens and pleasure 
grounds on the plan of those about Paris. 
Mrs. Woodhull’s recent illness is mentioned 
as a disastrous failure, but it did very well, 
considering the material it had to work on. 
Politicians who, in May and June, were wait- 
ing for the Hurry about the back salary grab to 
blow over, find the current against the measure 
stronger as the season advances. 
\V. G. Clark, post master at Cowlis Station, 
Georgia, was shot in the back, and subsequent- 
ly had a bullet fired through his brain, The as- 
sailant has been tried and acquitted. 
There is some excitement among the piano 
dealers of New York, from the fact that a 
prominent firm has been palmingolf some cheap 
bankrupt stock as their own manufacture. 
How many thousands of travelers there are 
every season, who, when at home, sleep in the 
third story, but think it a great hardship to be 
assigned to a room in the third story of a hotel. 
The Bonapartists are reported to be “cook- 
ing up” a marriage between “Napoleon IV.” 
and Marshal McMahon’s daughter, a girl of 
thirteen. 
The English war minister has had a fit of 
economy, and has ordered all new flags to be 
reduced iu size for the purpose of saving a few 
yards of bunting. 
Ex Senator Foote has fought fourteen duels, 
and judging from the tone of his articles in 
the Washington Chronicle is making prepara- 
tions to fight fourteen more. 
Not having the fear of Chicago before its 
eyes, the Commercial Advertiser says New 
York has now more magnificent hotel accom- 
modations than any city in the world. 
The Auburn, N. Y., prisoners were served 
with green corn and tomatoes Thursday. It 
took a wagon load of the former and twelve 
bushels of the latter to feed them. 
The near sighted hen that ate sawdust, sup- 
posing it to be corn meal, then went and laid a 
nest full of bureau knobs, set on them three 
weeks and hatched out a complete set of par- 
lor furniture, was a pretty fair hen. 
There is a talk of building a fountaiu in Cin- 
cinnati in memory of the Cary sisters. No form 
of memorial could be more appropriate. There 
was no intermittent spring in their poetic 
spirit, but it bubbled up with a pleasant mur- 
mur year after year. 
Col. John D. Harper, collector of Internal 
Revenue for the Springfield (111.) district, is 
said to be a defaulter to the government in a 
sum variously estimated at from $50,000 to 
$400,000. Unlucky grain aud real estate spec- 
ulations are at the bottom of it. 
The Queen of Belgium and the Princess Lou _ 
ise were recently caught in a shower while out 
riding, and, on applying at a country inn for 
shelter, were refused admittance, the laudlady 
beiug suspicious of their character, and saying 
that she “didn t want any such persous.” 
A curious and beautiful effect was lately pro- 
duced with a block of manufactured ice in the 
course of experiments in Phiadelphia. In 
the centre of the cake, completely enclosed by 
the translucent, material,was a bouquet of fresh 
flowers. Every leaf and blossom was perfectly 
ly visible, while the brilliancy of the colors was 
enhanced by the refraction through the ice. 
Wbo’s hit? A writeralluding to he late Rev. 
Dr. Storrs of Braintree,describes him as "faith- 
ful to his own convictions of duty and laboring 
faithfully to lengthen out and strengthen the 
stakes of his denomination. He kept no fast 
horses; he did not write lectures on miscellan- 
eous subjects and spend evenings to deliver 
them, and have to go to the woods and moun. 
tains in the summer to recruit his exhausted 
energies. When his hearers came out of church 
they were not in doubt whether they had been 
listening to an Orthodox or a Universalist ser- 
mon. He had a creed, and he was not afraid 
to defend it. 
STATE NEWS. 
ANDROSCOGGIN COUNTY. 
An Auburn child three years old, chopped 
off his finger a few days since. 
The fall meetings of the Lewiston Driving 
Park will begin October 7th. Premiums 
amounting to $1,000 are offered. 
The work of track-laying on the Lewiston & 
Auburu Railroad began Thursday. 
AROOSTOOK COUNTY. 
The Presque Isle soldiers’ monument is to be 
dedicated September 24th. Gen. J. L. Cham- 
berlain is expected to deliver the oration. 
The Presque Isle Free High School commenc- 
ed its fall term on Monday last, under the 
charge of Frederic Fuller, A. B. 
The Maysville Free High School is under the 
charge of Mr. L. D. Hardy. 
The Caribou Free High School is under the 
charge of Miss Helen M. Gilkey. 
The Fort Fairfield Free High School is under 
the charge of N. Fessenden, Esq. 
The Houlton Academy will commence its fall 
term September 8th, under the charge of Miss 
Mattie C. Call. 
KENNEBEC COUNTY. 
(Press Correspondence.) 
At Fayette Corner, yesterday(Friday), morn- 
iug, a girl by the name of Nowles, from Jay, 
hung herself with a cloud tied to a beam in the 
barn. Sue has been keeping house for about a 
year for Mr. Timothy Nicholas, in whose barn 
sne hung herself. She was not dead when 
found, but died soou after. 
The Copsecook Paper Co., of Gardiner, H. E. 
Mefriam, agent, are putting a new and improv- 
ed waterwheel into their manufactory; a new 
steam engine has also been added. Their 
product is large and constantly increasing. 
Gardiner is to spend $15,000 in sidewalk and 
street improvements the present season. 
KNOX COUNTY. 
Rockland proposes to have a new water com- 
pany. 
Hon. E. Otis of Rockland, has purchased the 
Waldoboro Granite Quarry, and intends to put 
it into vigorous operation. 
PENOB9COT COUNTY. 
At the annual meeting of the Newport & 
Dexter Railroad Weduesday.Charles Shaw was 
elected President, and George Hamilton, treas- 
urer. 
A horse trot comes off at Orono Wednes- 
day. 
Saturday citizens of Bangor subscribed $10,- 
000 to the Bay & River Railroad, 
Daniel Fernald of Bangor, was buried Friday 
by the caving in of a sewer. He was dug out 
alive. 
The number of entries at the State Fair at 
Bangor, is thus far very la ge. 
WASHINGTON OUNTY. 
Calais has been visited by burglars. 
C. Martin of Calais, had his leg broken on 
Saturday, by getting it into the twist of a tow 
rope. 
The lumber business of Cherryfield is dull 
compared with last year. 
YORK COUNTY. 
The gale Friday did considerable damage to 
the snail boats at Goose Rocks. 
The Symptoms oft* Hralth. 
Health has its symptoms as well as disease. The 
clear eye, the fresh complexion, the steady hand, the 
firm step, the unclouded brain, briskness of spirits, 
and a disposition to look on the bright side of any- 
thing are indications that the anim; 1 machinery is in 
perfect working order. Happy are they whose run- 
ning gear of life is ia this excellent condition, and 
fortunate too are they who know how to bring it into 
such aconditi n if disarranged. All who have ex- 
perienced or witnessed theeffect of Hostetler’s Stom- 
ach Bitters upon the weak, brokeu down, despond- 
ing victims of dyspepsia, liver complaint, fever and 
ague, rheumatism, nervous debility, or premature 
decay, know that in this supreme tonic and altera- 
tive there exists a specific principle which reaches 
the very source of the tro.ible and effects an absolute 
and permanent cure. E Plunbus Unum might be 
aptly inscribed on the label, for the preparation is a plurality of remed es condensed into one irresistible 
antidote. 
SPECIAL NOTICES. 
Wanted. 
Bv a Wholesale Grocery House in this city a trav- 
elling salesman. An experienced mau with the right 
qualifications can make an arrangement by address- 
ing “X Y Z,” Argus office. se8sntf 
Wanted. 
First Class Coat and Pants Makers; also two 
women to do Busheling wanted at 
OltIN HAWKES ft CO., 
scC-bdIw No. 21K) Congress St. 
FISHING TACKLE! 
All kinds of tackle for Trout or Picker- 
cll fishing. Wholesale ami Retail. 
G. L. BAILEY, 48 Exchange Street, 
Selling Agent for 
DU POST’S GUNPOWDER, 
_sneodtf 
Tailoring Establisinent For Sale. 
A rare cliance to secure an old established busi- 
ness. Address, 
an!3sntf_P. O. BOX 172S 
BOSTON STEAMERS. 
Change of Time. 
On and after Monday, Sept. 15, the Steamers for 
Boston will leave Franklin Wharf Portland at 7 
o’clock P. ill 9 instead of 8. 
W. L. BILLING^, Agent. 
st*3___sn2w 
HOME SECURITIEST 
State ofHlaine Bondu, 
City of Portland, municipal o’* 
« *• Railroad 
Portland & Ogdensburg, Portland 
Division, CJo *d ?* 
Portland & Ogdeunburg, Vermont 
Division, Gold, O’* 
maine Central Consols, y’i 
Portland & Kennebec Consols, 0,* 
Androscoggin & Kennebec. o’s 
Leeds & Farmington, 
Portland Ac Kennebec Railroad 
Stock, (guaranteed), g’n 
—FOB SALE BY— 
J* B. BROWN & SONS, 
BANKERS, 
40 EXCHANGE STREE. 
J°n»_M&Thsntf 
T<» the J’ublic, 
The Society for the Prevention ot Cruelty to Ani- mals respectfully giver notice that Alonzo H. Libby, Constable, whose office is at No 80 Middle 
street, (up stairs) has been appointed Agent of the 
Society. 
The public ate therefore tequested to give prompt information to him of any cruelty to animals that 
may come to their knowledge, and 'he will see to it 
that the offenders are brought to speedy and strict 
justice. Per order. 
»P29 
_ 
»ntf 
SPECIAL NOTICES. 
Nomination** “Prom the floor.” 
For Governor: 
JOSEPH H. WILLIAMS. 
For Senators: 
WILLIAM L. PUTNAM, Portland, 
EBEN D ANDREWS, Otisfield, 
OLIVER P. HASKELL. Windham, 
D. 0. MOULTON, Falmouth. 
For County Treasurer: 
CHARLES D. BEARCE. 
For County Attorney : 
MOSES M. BUTLER. 
For County Commissioner: 
JAMES R. LUNT. 
For Representatives to the Legislature from Portland 
GEORGE F. TALBOT, 
ALBERT MARWICK, 
SEWALL C STROUT, 
ANDREW P. MORGAN, 
CYRUS H. FARLEY. 
This ticket is commended as independent of race, 
color, or previous ondition of political servitude. 
These gentlemen have not been, and will not be, con- 
sulted by parties or persons; but if elected, and not 
able or willing to serve, they will undoubtedly be 
excused by proper and competent authority, which is 
all that good citizenship demauds or allows. 
sep2-snd6twlt Per Order. 
FOR PIMPLES ON THE FACE, 
Blackhead and Fleshworm. use PERRY’S improv 
ed Coiuedone and Pimple Remedy, the great skin 
medicine. Prepared only by Dr. B. C. PERKY, 
Dermatologist, 41) Bond St., N. Y. Sold by Druggists 
ery where. m»r22d&wsn6nil7 
CIGARS! 
ANI* COMMON SENSE. 
If you want good and cheap Cigars, 
where can you buy them cheaper or bet- 
ter then at the jtlace where they are 
made. Besides patronising the industry 
of your own city. 
I am ready to wager $1000 that there 
are no better Seed and Havana Cigars 
made in the United States than those I 
make. 
The Cigars I manufacture great care 
is taken to cleanliness. You can buy 
Cigars from 16 dollars and upward per 
1000, and cheroots at $10.50 per 1000. 
All the above can be had at 
STEBBINS’, Cigar Store, 
360 Congress Street. 
Sole Agent for Globe Chewing Tobaco. 
aul9 slit! 
FOR SALE. 
THE YACHT ETHEE. 
INQUIRE OF 
au28 J. *. WINSLOW Sc CO. antf 
Schlotterbeck’s Moth and Freckle Lotion 
A safe and sure remedy for removing Tan. Pimples, ! 
Moth Blotches. Freckles and Eruptions from the ! 
Skiu, rendering it soft and fresh and imparting to it 
a MARBLE PURITY. 
PRICE FIFTY CENTS A BOTTLE. 
Prepared only by A. G. SCH LOTTEBRECK & 
CO., Apothecaries and Chemists. 303 Congress street, 
one door above Brown, Portland, Me. au26sntf 
Dr. BickncITs Syrup 
Cures Bowel or Summer Complaints, 
Dyseutery, Diarrhea, Cholera Morbus 
Cholera, Colic, Sick or Soar Stomach, 
Indigestion drc. Contains no opiate and does no 
produce Costiveness. Druggists sell it. 
ju20 sn3m 
THE SEARCH. 
Diogenes, the search’s not o’er; 
An honest man is wanted, more 
Than when thy trembling footsteps sought, 
Among ihe gloomy shades, for aught 
Tliat would a slight resemblance bear, 
To him, who is honorable and fair, 
In all his dealings with mankind, 
And whom you sought in vain to find. 
Now, bring your lantern down this way, 
(Unit ss you come in open day,) 
And possibly, one may be found, 
Who, "un tin* goose is alwnyowuml,” 
And sells a Walnut Chamber Set, 
As low as Painted Pine, “you >et;” 
At Merriam’s Store, near Woodman Block, 
Where you will find a splendid Stock. 
au2 sntf 
A First Class establishment. 
The attention of parties wishing a 
GOOD SUIT OF CLOTHES 
HIDE IN ANY STYLE WISHED 
is called to those Artists in the business, 
WM. H. AYERS and ALBION PRINCE, 
NO. 50 EXCHANGE 81SEET, 
opposite Hall L. Davis’ Bookstore. 
Prince bas charge of the Cutting Department, and 
has made himeell popular with the patrons. 
Fall and Winter Goods Received. 
set eodsnlm 
WHITE’S SPECIALTY 
For Dyspepsia. 
This is the only prompt, efficient, and safe mas- 
ter of such symptoms as loss <>f appetite, heartburn, 
palpitation of the heart, dizziness, sleep! ssnoss, 
melancholly, cosriveness. wi-d, mental and physical 
debility as well as many others which if negh-cted, 
will soon place "the house tee live in” beyond the 
reach of i\y remedy. 
[From tl e Boston Journal.] 
“Dyspepsia.” White’s Specialty for this aggra- 
vating complaint has been thoroughly tested by 
thousands who have been benetitted by it, and are 
willing to testify to its efficacy,” 
[From the Congregationalist (Boston.)] 
“White’s Specialty tor Dyspepsia, from pure 
merit and virtue al ne is fast overtaking, and bids 
fair to exceed, in its sale, all the old popular medi- 
cines of the d y.” 
PRICE ONE DOLLAR PER BOTTLE. 
FOR SALE BY ALL DRUGGISTS. 
Jy26snM\V&S3m&w32 
Haydn Association. 
Members will please meet tor Rehearsal on MON- 
DAY Evening, Sept. 8tb, at Congress Hall. 
Per Order, F. H. CLOYES, Sec’y. 
se3 •mllw 
A. PARDONS, m. D., 
DENTIST 
Has removed to 
NO. IS MARKET SQUARE. 
S^^SPECIALTY—Administration of Ether for 
the purpose of extracting teeth without pain. 
„1nnl3 sntf 
SEBAGO LAKE—KONGO RIVER. 
TWO TRIPS DAILY TO NAPLES AND 
RETURN. 
EXCURSION TICKETS good on any train will be ! 
sold by the PORTLAND & OGDENSBURG R. R. j 
during September, by which parties can enjoy the j 
attractive sail on Sebago Lake and Sojgo River and j 
return in less time than heretofore. 
STEAMER MOUNT PLEASANT 
now connects with the 7.10 a. m. P. & O. Railroad, 
and running to Naples, returns In season for train 
arriving in Portlaud at 3.37 p. m.; also connects with 
12.20 p. m. from Portland, and returning connects 
with train arriving at 8.00 p. ra. 
Parties by either train can change boats at Naples 
and make the roHnd trip to 
BRIDGTON OR HARRISON 
as formerly. 
Fare to Naples, Bridgton or Harrison and return 
$2 50. 
Stages for Mount Pleasant House connect wit 
Boat at Bridgton. seplsudtf 
A BOOK FOB EVERY A1AN. 
THE “SCIENCE OF LIFE, OR SELF PRES- KRVATIONa Medical Treatise on the Cause and 
Cure of Exhausted Vitaliiy, Premature Decline in 
Man, aud Nervous ami Physical Debilitv, Hypochon- dria, lmpoteucy. Spermatorrhoea or Seminal Weak- 
ness, and other diseases arising from the errors of 
youth or the indiscretions cr excesses of mature 
years, llus is indeed a book for every man. Tliou- sands have been taught by this work the true way to 
health and happiness. It is the cheapest and best 
medical work ever published, and the only one ou 
this class ot ills worth reading. 19Cth edition, revis- 
ed, much enlarged, illustrated, bound in beautiful 
French cloth. Price only $1. Sent by mail, post 
paid, on receipt of price. Address PEABODY MED- 
ICAL INSTITUTE, No. 4 Btillinch street, Boston, 
Mass., or Dr. W. H. PARKER, Assistant Physician. 
N. B. The author may be consulted on the above as 
well as all diseases requiring skill and experience. 
mar31sneod&w ly 
To Lei. 
THE commodious four storied Brick Store, No. 57 Commercial St.—immediate posession given. 
Inquire of ELIAS THOMAS & CO., 
No. 90 Commercial St. 
Or of W. W. THOMAS, Canal National Bank. 
seutl2sntf 
BATCH BLOK'S HAIK DYE. 
This splendid Hair Dye is the best In t\e world. 
The only True and Perfect Dye. Harmless Reliable 
and Instantaneous; nodisappointment; no ridiculous 
tinls or unpleasant odor. Remedies the ill fleets of 
bad dyes washes. Produces Immediately a superb 
Black or Natural Brown, ami leaves the hair 
clean, soft and beautiful. The genuine, signed W. A. atelielor. Sold by all Druggists. 
CHAS. BATCHELOR, Prop., A. Y. 
ld&w lyrs n 
SPECIAL NOTICES. 
REMOVAL. 
CHARLES M. HAWKES, 
— DEALER IS — 
Western Ci y mid County ROADS. 
Office removed to * 
OG MIDDLE STREET. 
junl.'l_sntf 
mothers, motliers, mothers, 
Don’t foil to procure MRS. WINSLOW’S SOOTH- 
ING SYRUP for all diseases incident to the period 
of teething in children. It relieves the child from 
pain, cures wind colic, regulate- the bowels, and by 
giving relief and health to the child, gives est to the 
mother. Be sure aud call for 
“MRS. WINSLOW’S SOOTHING SYRUP.” 
For sale by all druggists. 
_sv Jy7MWS0m 
$2000 W O R T II 
MEERSCHAUM PIPES 
To be Sold for $800. 
$35 Pipes for §17. 
§20 Pipes for §3, 
And lleers humus down as low as 85 
cents, and 
_ 
warranted genuine Meer- 
schaum with genuiue Amber mouth 
Pieces. , 
First clas; Cherry Stems with Amber 
Mouth Pieces 40 cents. 
The above to be had at 
STEBBIXS’ CIGAR STORE, 
300 €Oi\GRESN STREET, 
__ 
sntf 
FOR MOTH, PATCHES, FRECKLES 
And TAN, use PERRY’S Moth and Freckle )*>tinn. 
It it* RELIABLE and harmless. Sold by Druggists 
everywhere. Depot, 49 Bond St., N. Y. 
mar22 dXwsnGmn 
^~ST. Aioimws SCHOOL^ 
A Boarding and Day School for Boys. 
BT. REV. II.fA. NEELV, D. Viaiior. 
O. L. BILLINGS, Principal, 
HISS MARY E. HOLIBES, Assistant. 
The Christmas Term will open 
SEPTEMBER’ 15th. 
I take pleasure in announcing to the former pat- 
rons of this School and others that I have secured 
Mr. Billings as my successor. 
The school under his char :e will be worthy of all 
the favor it has heretofore received, 
Address as before at 
45 DANFORTH STREET. 
se3sn3w_PAIVIEIi F. 3THTH. 
To Let* 
Store on Custom House Wharf with dock privilege, 
fu it able for Grocery or Fish business. Apply to 
GEO. W. EDDY. 91 Middle street. an28su3w 
MOTHERS READ THIS 
KEEP niLLER’9 BABY SYRUP 
on hand, and your children will never be sicl*. It will 
ins'anily cure sour stomach, dysentery, griping in the bowels, wiud colic, &c. Gives relief in teething. 
Pleasant to tal e. Contains no opium or morphine 
Relieves your child by curing, not by causing it to 
sleep, as its restored health and thrift v growth will 
soon indicate. Sold by druggists. Price 35 cents per 
bottle. 
MADAME DE ROSSA’S 
ANTHEO 
is the best preparation in the world for beantifying 
the complexion. It imparts smoothness, transparen- 
cy and rosy freshness to the skin. Cures all erup- 
tions of the face. Is not injurious. Sold by all Drug- 
gists, or sent by Mail. Price 50 cents per box. 
Address MILLER BROS.. 
an23sn6m113 Maiden Lane. N. Y. 
NOTICE." 
Eastern and Maine Central Rail- 
roads. 
The PnaNengcr Train* on both of these Rail- 
roads arrive at and leave the Ka*tern Railroad 
Station, Commercial Ntreet, foot of State 
Street. GEO. BACHELDER, 
General Agent Etistera & Maine Central R. R. 
Portland, Aug. 11, 1873. aul5sntf 
FRENCH LANGUAGE. 
JULES L. MORAZAIX, 
OF PARIS, 
Instrtuelor in French at the High 
School. 
3 APPLETCW BLOCK. 
PORTLAND, MAINE. 
au25 sntf 
MARRIED. 
In Hope, Aug. 23, Geo H. Merrifield and Miss Rose 
L. Gould. 
In Stockton, Aug. 9. W. IT. Ginn of Prospect and 
Nancy S. Herriman of Stockton. 
in 'Prosnect, Aug. 13, Wm. VV. Lampher and Miss 
Olive E. NVa’ker. 
DIED. 
In this city. Sept. 6, Marie L., wife of C. Warren 
Richardson. 
[Funeral services this Monday afternoon at'3 o’clock, 
at No. 29 r.mery street. Burial at the convenience of 
the family. 
In this city, Sept. 6, Elizabeth Ann, widow of the 
late David Dana, Jr. 
[Services at the residence ot F. F. Hale,47 State St., 
this (Monday) afternoon at 4 o’clock. Interment at 
the family convenience. 
In East Heeling, Sept. 7th, Mr. John G. Dyer,aged 
50 years 6 months. 
[Funeral services this (Monday) afternoon at 1 
o’clock. 
In Ferry Village, Sept. 7, Mr. Nath’l Y. Thompson, 
aged 76 years. 
[Funeral services tin’s (Monday) afternoon at bis 
late residence. Harford Place. Relatives and friends 
are invited to atteud. 
In Wiseasset. Aug. 21, Mr. Samuel Farnham, aged 
97 years 5 months. 
In Newcastle, Aug. 22, Mr. Daniel II. Hatchings, 
aged 68 years 9 months. 
In Wiseasset, Aug. 26, Mr. Daniel K. Kennedy, 
aged 75 years. 
OKPA ttT U KE OF OCEAN MTGA.fla- K* 
Columbia.New York .Havana.Sept 9 
Java.New York.. Liverpool.... Sept 10 
Nevada.New York. .Liverpool... vSept 10 
Cimbria.New York. .Hamberg—Sept 10 
Olympia.New York. .Glasgow.Sept 10 
City of Merida.New York .Havana.Sept 11 
City of Bristol. New York Liverpool.Sept 11 
Tybee.New York. St Domingo...Se.pt 11 
Prussian.. __ Quebec.Liverpool.. ..Sept 13 
City ot Paris.New York. .Liverpool.Sent 13 I 
Parthia.New York. .Liverpool_Sept 13 
Claribcl.New York.. Kingston, J. .Sept 16 
Olympus.Boston.Liverpool_Sept 16 
Wilmington.New York. .Havana.Sept 16 
Cuba.New York. .Liverpool.S< pt 17 
Manhattan.New York. .Liverpool.Sept 17 
Citv of Brooklyn.. New York..Liverpool.. .Sept 18 
Rising Star. New York .Aspinwall.Sept 20 
Ontario.New York. .Rio Jaueiro.. .Sept 23 
fliaiatnre Almanac.September S. 
Sun rises... 5.32 
Sun **ets. .6.22 
Moon rises. 7.35 PM 
Hnfb watei ...,12.15PM 
MAJRIjNTE news. 
PORT OF PORTLAND. 
Saturday, Sept. 6. 
ARRIVED. 
Steamer Chesapeake, Johnson, New York—passen- 
gers and mdse to Henry Fox 
Steamer Falmouth. Colby. Halifax, NS—passengers 
and mdse to John Porteous. 
Steamer City ot Portland, Pike, St JohD, NB, via 
East port tor Boston. 
Brig Mary C Marrinejr. Bucknam, Baltimore- -coal 
to Kaudall & McAllister. Was struck by a squall on 
Friday afternoon and lost foresail, maintopsail, two 
jibs, and jibboom. 
Brig Eu'lorus, Farr, Philadelphia. Carried away 
fore topgallantmast, top yards, &c, in a heavy squall 
on Friday afternoon. 
Sch Harriet Fuller, Willard, Elizabethport—coal to Jos II Poor & Bro. 
Sch Henrietta, from Calais. 
Sch Allen Lewis, Lewis. Boothbay. 
Sch Oregon, Dunton, Boothbay. 
CLEARED. 
Sch Old Chad, McClintock, Baracoa—master. 
Sch Jachin, Kane. New York—Bunker Bros. 
Sch Leocadia, Behind. Boston—Bunker Bros. 
Sch Lucy, Mitchell. East port—master. 
Sch J W Scott, (Br) Green, St John, NB-Bunker 
Bros. 
Sch Hiram, Warnock, Calais—Nathi Blake. 
Munriny, Sept* 7. 
ARRIVED. 
Brig D W Henneseay, (Br) Heim essay, Plctou NS— 
256 tons coal to John Porteous. 
Sch Sea Lion, (Br) Mclntire, St John, NB—R R 
sleepers to order. 
Sch Lucy Wright. Elzey, Newburyport. 
Sch Utica, Thorndike, Rockland—lime to C A B 
Morse iS Co. 
Launch—A splendid clipper barque ol 750 tons, 
named the Edmund l'hinney, intended for the South 
Amei ican business, is to be launched at high water 
to-day from the yard of Geo Russell, East fleering. 
She is owned liy J S Winslow & Co, Phinnev & Jack- 
son, inti others of Portland, and is to be commanded 
by Capt Fred Bacon, late ot brig H E Wheeler. 
(FROM MERCHANTS’ EXCHANGE.] 
Ar at New York 5th inst, brig Antilles, Thestrun 
Caibaricn 8 days. 
Ci<l at Philadelphia 6th, brig Geo Burnham, Palm- 
er, Portland. 
S1.1 fm Delaware Breakwater 5tli, brig Minnie Mil- 
ler, Lelaud, for West Indies. 
MEMORANDA. 
The following vessels rvere damaged during the re- cent gale at Port Caledonia, CP,. Brig Julia F Car- 
ney. Capt Turner, stove stern, lost topmast and jib boom, aud badly chafed topsides. Sell Gamma, of Machias, Capt Brown, stove stern, lost bowsprit and cutwater. Sch Aimon Bird, of Rockland. Cant Drlnkwater. stove stern, broke wheel, and dialed top- sides. Sch Anita, of Machias. Capt Small, was driven 
damre’ebUt W‘ U) floatea ‘1a lew days with little 
«„B„'!*^r3r^Dana’J0«thaker’ at New Yorkfr m Georgctow-nSL. reports having been run into by an "" “5^ South and lost maiutopmast, mam boom and mampail. 1 
DOMESTIC ports. 
p®A1Y,Af™AH(nAr 5th. “ebs A J F.ibcns, Bragg zJw.w't’ Bur8d>. Cottrell. Providence. 
BMoibay‘EbTON—Ar 4tb’ 8Ch Mary Comn8> Collins, 
B,lrd> BlacMngton, Baltimore. GEORGETOWN, SC—z*r i. t, sch Carrie S Webb, 
Homer, Charleston. 
ALEXANDRIA—Sid 2d, brig Isaac Carver, Wil- liams, Boston. 
BALTIMORE—-Cld 3d lust, ecb Spartel, Smith, tor 
Yonkers. 
Cld 4th, scbs H P Blaisdell, Wood, Boston; H II 
Fisk, Wixon, do. 
Ar 4th, ship St Lucia, Tol>ey. Liverpool; brigs Ro- 
mance, Duncan, Navassi; Geo Gilchrist. Thompson, 
Nev York; schs J W Brown, Nickerson, Jackson- 
ville; Maid of the Mist, Lewis, New York. 
PHILADELPHIA—Ar 3d. sch Clara Sawyer, 
Branscomb, Semes* Sound. 
Ar 4tli, sch Delmont Locke, Hatch. Bangor. 
Cld 4th, brig Minnie Miller, Leland, Trinidad; 9chs 
Eben Fisher. Reynolds, and Lugano, Dow. Boston; J F> Simmons, \oung, for Charleston; Nellie Treat. 
Trimm. Bangor; Wesley Ablx^, Smith, do; C C 
Berry, Seavv. Boston. w 
Ar 5th, brig Helen G Rich, Walsh. Havana; sihs 
Only Son, Meady, Matanzas; schs E A DeHart Lew- 
is, Curacoa; Marcus Ilunler. Henley, Gardiner. 
Cld 5th. sch Seguin, Rogers. Hallowed. 
Arat Delaware Breakwater 4th, brig A Rowed Cardenas. * 
..n; Helen M Waite, MrRae*. New London'L Hol- 
way, Bryant, Calais; Ring-Dove,Swaine, do. Ar 5th, brigs N Stowers, Savage. Arroyo 20 days; Five Brothers, Randall, Cardenas 8 davs ; Merriwa, Downes, Sag a 8 days; Mary E Dana, Toothaker, Georgetown SC; sobs Sammy Ford, Alien, Hillsboro; Ida Lewis, Huestis. Newport; July Fourth, Cobb, Bangor; Helei M Waite, dott, Deer Isle. 
Ar 6th, ship Helicon, Rogers. London. 
Cld 5th, barque* Ocean Belle. Jarvis, Queenstown; Fannie. Chapman, Liverpool; sch* Jos G Stover. Ab- 
bott, Para; John McAdam, Montgomery, Savannah; Jas Wall, Wiley. Jacksonville. 
Cld 5th, brig Rabboni, Buuker, for Marseilles; sell Earl II Potter. Sheerer. Colerain. 
•rasseu mrougu Hell Uate 4th, tchs Charter Oak, Poole. Port Johnson for Boston; Raven, Pendleton. 
Hoboken for do; Gen Scott. Ilopps, New York tor Calais ; Bertha Sender, Wooster, Philadelphia for 
New Haven; Cagle, Chase, do for Boston; Gen Hall, 
Wade, Hoboken for Beltaar; L L Mills. Armstrong, 
Port Johnson tor Salem; Mav Dav, Adams, NYork tor Bangor; Nellie Clark. Clark. Klizabethport for 
Boston; R M Brookings, Brown, Port Johnson for 
Bangor; Talma, Shale. New York for Provideuce; 
Sanualph'm. Aylward. do tor Boston. 
Passed through Hell Gate 5th. sebs Crusoe, Robin- 
son. Philadelphia tor Portsmouth; Amov, Hunt,New 
York for Portland ; Carrie Walker, McFarland, Port 
Johnson tor Boston ; Olive, Clark, fm New York tor 
Pembroke; Chowan, Goldthwaite.do tor Providence; 
M L Newton, Hammond, do for Boston; Highlander. 
Wood. Hoboken lor Castine; Geo Amos, York, and 
L Kirby, Hum. Klizabethport for Portland. 
NEW HAVEN—Ar 4th, sch Alqtiizar. Young, from 
Brunswick. Ga. 
PROV1 DENCE—Cld 5th, brig J W Hunt. Hunt. 
Sagua. 
Ar 5th. sch F H Odiornc, Crowell, Baltimore. 
NEWPORT—Ar 4tb, schs Union. Norton, Rock- 
land lor New Y’ork ; J E Gamage, Robinson. Vinal- 
haven for do; Mary F Cushman, Wall. Ellsworth for 
do; Ellen Harrington, Fletcher, from Saco for Phila- 
delphia. 
VI EYARD-HAVEN—Ar 4th, schs W H Mitchell 
Cole.Weekawken tor Boston; W reernan, Robinson, 
New York for Portland; EKStimpsoii, Randall, fm 
Philadelphia for do; Alfred Keen, Pillsoury, Port 
Johnson for Vinalhaven; Enterprise, Leighton. Cal- 
ais for New York. 
Sid 4th, sebs Allston, Eagle, Florida, Atalanta, 
Empire. Charles Carroll, Oregon, Gem, W H Lovett, 
Franklin, Damon, Eliza Sawyer, Nettie Walker, E 
Arcularius. and Comet. 
Ar 5tb, sebs Iona, Kendall, Port Johnson for Win- 
terport ; Forest, McAllister. So Amboy for Rock|>ort; 
Etta May, Dix. Calais for Philadelphia; Sabao Lam- 
son, Gardiner tor do; Vulcan. Coggins. Pembroke for 
New Haven; Velma, Look, St George tor New York ; 
J B Anderson, Whitney, Lynn for do. 
BOSTON—Ar 5th, sens Virginia, Small. New York 
for Salem; Henrietta. Matthews, do for Gardiner; 
Kendrick Fish, Rawley, H jboken; American Chief, 
Pressey. Rondout; Telegrax>h, Priest, Rockland. 
Cld 5ih, brig Proteus, Maguire. Cutler; schs G B 
McFarland, McFarland, Fcrnaudina; Revenue, Phin- 
ney, Rockland. 
Ar 6th. sch Emily Curtis. HodgdoD, Port Caledonia 
Cld 6th. brig iMkpstook, Bryant. Port Caledonia; 
schs Windward. <W>ver, for Jacksonville; Bowdoin, 
Randall. Kennebec. 
NEWBURYPORT—Ar4th, sch Franconia, Adams, 
Weehawken. 
Ar 5rh. sch Leonora. Spofford, New York. 
PORTSMOUTH—Sid 5th, schs Ophir, Benson, for 
Calais; B L Condon, Loru, Bangor. 
EASTPOUT—Ar 29th, sch Anaconda, Wallace, 
Portland. 
Ar 30lb, schs Alice Dean, Bartlett, and Ella Endora 
Mason, Portland. 
FOREIGN PORTS. 
Sid ftn Calcu ta Aug 22, ship Frank Flint,Williams, 
New York. 
Sid frn Newcastle, NSW, July 1st, ship Euterpe, 
Phillips, for San Francisco. 
Ar at Coquimbo July 30, ship Chandos. Emery, 
Cardiff. 
Ar at Falmonth E 4tb inst, barque Mary A Way, 
Russell. Rangoon for London. 
Ar at Valparaiso July 16, barque Talavera, Carver, 
Pori Gamble, (and sailed 18th for Mollendo, to dis- 
charge.) 
Sid fin Cienfuegcs 25th ult, barque A C Small, 
O’Brien. Boston. 
Ar at Trinidad 23d ult, sch Juliet, Strout, Cherry- 
field, (and sailed 38th for Boston.) 
At Havana 1st inst, barques Marathon, Donnell, for 
Baltimore; Caribou, Kenney, for New York ; LT 
Stocker, Tyler, for Baltimore; Cienfuegos, Norgrave; 
S E Frazer, Nichols, and Jas E Brett, Marsden. for 
New York: schs Edward Waite, Lee, and AddleM 
Bird, Merrill, for North oi Ilattcras. 
Ar at Matanzas 28th ult, sch Kalmer, Lambert, 
Pensacola; 29tb, barque James McCarty, McCarty, 
Portland. 
Ar at Pictou 28tli ult, barque Oder, Rich, Portland; 
sch Stephen Duval, do. 
Cld 30th,sch Jas Foril, Huntley, Portland; 1st inst, 
brig Agenora, Prince, do; sch Emma Potter, for Pem- 
broke. 
Ar at St Johu, NB,4th inst, sch Rosina, Cummings, 
Newburyport, 
Cld 4th, ship Reunion, Curtis, Liverpool. 
NPOKEN. 
Aug 28, lat 4915, Ion 64 30, ship Ellen Southard, 
from Liver]K»ol for New York. 
Aug 30. no lat, iSrc. ship John Watt, Morse, irom 
St John, NB, for Liverpool. 
NEW ADVERTISEMENTS. 
OPENING 
-OF- 
Fall and Winter 
DRESS GOODS 
—AND— 
SHAWLS 
-AT- 
TURNER BRO’S, 
Monday & Tuesday, Sept 8tli & 9th. 
Also a Full Line of 
DOMESTIC 
—AND— 
Housekeering Goods. 
TURNER BRO S, 
13 Clapp’s Block, 
Cor. Congress & Elm Sts. 
“One Price Only.” 
Algo AGENCY for 
Mini*, lleinorest’s Reliable Patterns. 
All he Patterns are accurately cut, graded in s zes 
ami notched to show how the} go together, and put, 
up in Illustrated Envelopes, wi h full directions for 
Making, Amount of Material Required, Trimmings, 
etc., etc. Patterns sent by Mail, post-free, on receipt 
of price. 
Also Mme. Demorest’s semi-annual What to Weir, 
15 cents. Mammoth C loied Bulletin of Kashins, 1$. 
Subscriptions received for Demorest’s Monthly Mag- 
azine. Yearly, S3, with splendid Chromos as a pre- 
mium^_ se8-isd2w 
Wrought Iron 
HOT AIR FURNACE. 
The Winthrop 
s now pronounced superior to anything in the mar- 
ket for several reasons. 
Its simplicity and Durability of C onstruc- 
tion. 
It In an easily Msnagril un a Parlor fitoTe. 
It ban l.nrxe Radiation and 
JEulire Freedom from Gon and Du«t. 
The Wrought-Iron Radiator being made of the best 
iron, riveted a* thoroughly as a steam boiler, and 
PERFECTLY GAS-TIG H T. 
For quickness of operation, and economy in fuel, 
it cannot be excelled,—ihe beat coming up at once 
on star ing afire. Its facilities for cleaning out are 
unsurpassed, and it can be thoroughly cleaned of all 
soot and ashes in a few minutes. 
It doe* uot Heat the Cellar. 
The “WINTHROP” 
Has all the good qualities to he found in any Wrought 
Iron Furnace, together with some improvements of 
our own, which renders it superior to any other. It 
has been thoroughly tested the past winter, and we 
are convinced of Its superiority as a heating apparatus. Call and examine before purchasing. 
FREDERIC BUCKNAM, 
ISTo. 199- Fore St., 
Portland, Me. 
se8MW&SIw 
For Peak’s Island. 
The Prak’s Inland Steamboat Company'll 
STIC AWE B 
K X R K S S 
CAPTAIN A. S. OLIVER. 
Will on ;-nd after MONDAY, September 8th, 1873, 
discontinue her trips to Evergreen Landing, also the 
morning and evening trips to Jones’ Lam ling. 
Will make tour trips daily to Jones’ Landing until 
lurther notice. 
Leaving the end of Custom House wharf at 8.45 
and lo.lo A. M. and 1.45 and 3.15 P. M. 
Rett ruing leaves Jones’ Landing at 0.30 and 11.15 
A. M. and 2.30 and 5.15 P. M. 
Fare down and back 25 cents, children half price. Special arrangements cau be made by applying to 
tlie Captain. junllit 
RICHARD ABBOTT 
Is admitted a member of our Arm tom Sept t, 1873. 
ORIX HAWKE S & CO. 
se8 
_ 
d3t 
money Lost. 
BETWEEN' peering*. Bridge and Cumberland Mills by direct routc.Ia brown paper nackaae 
securely tied, containing Bills and Snip. Am unt 
and date (Sept. 6th) plainly marbed with blue lead 
pencil. The tinder will be snltably rewarded bv 
le ivinfj same at this office or any information lead- ing to its discovery. se8dtf 
JOB PRINTING promptly and neatly .. cuted at this Office. } ie- 
NEW ADVERTISEMENTS 
City of Portland. 
In tlio Year One Thousand Eight 
Hundred and Seventy-Three. 
An Ordinance Relating to the Construc- 
tion of Draiian au«l Common Newer*. 
Be it ordained by the Mayor, Aldermen, and Com- 
mon Council of the City of Portland, in City Council, assembled as fo'lows: 
Section 1. Hereafter all proceeding* relating to assessments on account of the consti uction <»f public 
drains and common s. wers and the collection of the 
same, shall be in conformity to the provision of an act entitled “An A<*t relating to Drain* and Sewer* 
in the City of Portland,” approved February 26. 1873. 
SECT. 2. v\ believer it shall api*ear l»> tne report 
of the Committee on Drains and Sewers that the 
public Interest requires the construction of any 
public dram or common sewer, the Boar, of Mayor 
and Aldermen shall, before proceeding to construct 
toe same, appoint a time and place for a hearing in 
regard to said drain or sewer, and shall give notice 
of their intention to construct the same, and of the 
time and place app inted for said hearing by pnbli- 
esi i-.n for three successive weeks in some daiiy news- 
paper published in the city. 
Sect. 3. The City Engineer shall keep an accur- 
ate account of the expense of construci *ng and com- 
pleting each public drain or common sewer hen after 
bui t, and within thirty days after the completion of 
the same ho shall furnish to the Committee on 
Drains and Sewers, a st dement of such expense to- 
gether with the location and a profile description of 
such drain or sewer, accompanied with a plan ot all 
the lots or parrels of land benefit ted thereby, which 
pla shall give the size and number, or other suttl- 
cient deacri .tion ot said lots, together with the name 
of the owner nr owners'If know n, and said Commit- 
tee shall thereu|s>n determine what lots or parcels of 
land are benefited by such drain or sewer, and shall 
estimate and assess upon such lots or parcels ot land 
and against the owners thereof if known, such sum 
not exceeding such benefit as they may deem just 
and equi able towards defraying the expense* of con- 
structing and completing *ucn drain or sewer; the 
whole of such assessments not to exceed two-thirds 
ot the cost of such drain or sewer. 
Said Committee shall report their proceedings to 
the Mayor and Aldermen for their action. Their re- 
port shall show the aiuoun' assessed upon each lot or 
parcel of land, the locati n, number, or otuer suffi- 
cient description of which shad lie given, together 
with the name ot the owner or owners thereof if 
known, and shall also include the location and 
the profile description of such drain or sewer. 
Sect. 4. If the report of said Committee is ac- cepted, a hearing shall be ordered thereon, notice ot 
which shall be given by publishing an authentic copy of sail*assessments, with an order of notice signed by the City Clerk staling the time and place for a hear- 
ing upon the subject matter of said assessments, 
three weeks successively in any newspaper published 
in this city, the first publication to be thirty days before said hearing, and such further proceedings, ■hall thereupon be had as are provided in said Act. 
Sect. 5. All Oidiuames and parts of Ordinances 
inconsistent with this Ordinance are hereby repealed 
In Board of Mayor and Aldermen, \ 
May 26th, 1873. S 
Read and passed to be ordained and sent down for 
concurrence. 
GEO. P. WESCOTT. Mayor. 
In Common Council, 1 
May 20. 1873. ( 
Read and passed to be ordained in concurrei.ee. 
S. Ii. SMALL, 
President of Common tounsil. 
Approved May 21,1®73. 
GEO. P. WESCOTT, Mayor. 
Royal Baking Powders. 
THE subscribers have just received a fresh supply of thi-se excellent POWRKRM and offer 
them in lot to suit the trade. 
Also constantly on hand the celebrated 
KmiS XnMard. 
Halford Lricntlrrshire Snuff, 
G. Wybrow’s Warranted Pickles, 
l-ox's Gelatine, 
Holman's Imported Washing 
Crystals, &c.t dec. 
G. W. SIMONTON &' CO., 
NO. 13 UXIOX ST BRET. 
s«8 eodSw 
Lose. 
BETWEEN ftcgnin and Mon began the Sloop SUNBEAM, of Groton, 15 tons bunUn. Any 
party finding the same may address the owners at 
Hodgdon's Mills, Me. GALLUP & HOLMES. 
Sept. 5, 1873. se8dtf 
Lost 
ON SATURDA Y, Sei»t. 6th, in Evergreen Ceme- tery, a leather WALLET, containing fifty dol- 
lars iu greenbacks ami an American silver quarter 
dollar. The tinder will be liberally rewarded by leav- 
ing it at this Office. se8dlw 
Notice* 
ANY one wishing to go into business will please call at W. W. Carr & Co. fruit Store No. 3 Ex- 
change street where they will find an oppotunity of 
buying out a good stock on fair terms as he wishes to 
retire from business. se&Mtwtf 
Rooms To Let. 
WITHOUT board. Two newlv finished rooms adjoining, suitable for a gentleman and w ife 
or two singlo gentleman. .-.pply to 21C Cumberland 
street. se8-2w* 
Wanted. 
A SITUATION as Bookkeeper or Assistant Book- 
J A keeper by a person of several years' experi- 
ence. Good references furnished. A ddrtss 15 Deer 
street, Pori land. seSdlw* 
BONDS 
FOR SALE. 
Portland City ■ 6’g 
Bangor “ 6’g 
St. Louis “ (j’s 
Elizabeth, N. J., 7>g 
Cleveland “ 7’s 
Toledo “ ... s’g 
Cook Connty, 111,. 7’a 
Marion County, Ind., 8’s 
Maine Central R. R. 7’g 
Portland & Roeht ster R. R. 7’s 
Atchison. Topeka & Sante Fe Gold 7’s 
Northern Paeifle R. R. Gold 7-30’s 
Chicago, Dan. & Vin. R. R. Gold 7’s 
Atlantic & St. Lawrence R. R 
Stock and Bcf. Rent Scrip 
BOUGHT BY 
Swan & ISarrett, 
lOO MIDDLE STREET. 
feb24 eodtf 
SAFE INVESTMENT 
HOME SECURITY. 
The MnbNcribcrn offer for Male 
$100,000 
CITJT OF LEWISTON, 
O PER CENT. BONDS 
The Bonds are payable in 20 and 40 
years and redeemable at the pleasure of 
the City after ten years. 
A strictly first class security, as good as the best. 
A rare chance for Savings Banks and Trust Funds. 
H. M. PAYSOM & t O., 
33 EXCHANGE STREET 
an2 PORTLAND. dtl 
B 0 NT) ST 
New York City * V* 
****** m m m m g>‘ 
Brooklyn City (j's 
Jersey City = 7’s 
Elizabeth City 7’i 
Canada Southern R. R., Gold, 7’s 
B. & Cedar Rapids R. R., Gold, 7’s 
Northern raeillc R. R., Gold, 7-80’ 
-FOB SALE BY- 
R. A. B I R D* 
97 Exchange St. 
___ feb26 
HOT TEA ROLLS. 
HOT TEA ROLLS 
can be had from 
W. C. Cobb’s Bakery or Carts 
EVERY AFTERNOON. tnyl 
Spring Styles 1‘or Ladies Dresses 
and Street Garments, at MISS M. 
G. MAGI IKE’S, No. 11 Clapp’s 
Block, np stairs. 
a r!7_ff 
Apples ! Apples \ 
FOR sale 75 barrels extra 8our anil Sweet— perfect order. 
* I-S AKS 75 cents a peck, just rlghtforpresontt.se. J 
FENDERKON * PEEJIHIER, 
_170 For.- wtrret. 
SEUAGO DYE WORKS. 
No. 17 I^lum Street. 
THK proprietors Of this establishment will Just say t“ O'C public that they are prepared to dry by 
steam and also preparetl to dry, cleanse and inlsh all kinds gent s wearingi apparel, and also ladies' dresses, shawls, eloaks, all colors, or cleansed ari l 
warrant them not to smut. 
mvl7,llf_JOHN S. MILLER. 
All who wish a competent nurse 
will eall at 
No. 2 Tolman Place 
se2_ tf 
i71Rs». PAC1,DIX«. 
MEDICAL CLAIRVOVAXT, 
N o 340 Congress St. 
(Hours 9 A.M. to 5 P.M.) 
5^4 im*tbentf 
THE PRESS.1 
MONDAY MORNING, SEPT. 8. 1873. 
tub pkknn 
May be obtained at the Periodical Depots of Fes- eenden Bros., .Marquis, Robinson, Brunell & Co., Andrew-8, Went worth, tilendennlng Moses. Hender- 
•on, aiul Chisholm Bros., on all trains that run out ol the ity. 
At Biddeford, of Pillsbury. At Saco of L, Hodgdon. 
At Waterville. of J. S. Carter. 
At Gorham, of News Ageut. At Bath, of J. O. Shaw. 
At Lewiston, of French Bros. 
At Kennebuuk. of C. E. Mi.ler. 
CITY AND VICINITY. 
Nrw Advertiwcmrutii To-Day. 
ENTERTAINMENT COLUMN. 
Forest City Trotting Park. 
SPECIAL NOTICES. 
Wanted—'Travelling Salesman. 
NEWA DV ERT1SEM ENTS. 
£ Opening—Turner Bros. 
Wrought Iron Hot Air Furnace. 
P City of Portland—Geo. P. Wescott. 
^ Richard Abbot.—Orin Hawkes & Co. 
i Money Lost. 
Notioe—W. W. Carr & Co. 
I Rooms to Let. 
Lost—Gallup & Holmes. 
Lost—Wallet. 
Royal Baking Powders—G. W. Simonton & Co. 
Wf anted—Sit nation. 
Superior Court. 
SEPTEMBER CRIMINAL TERM, 6YMONDS. J., PRE- 
SIDING. 
Saturday'.—State vs. W’illiam Murphy. Appeal 
from the Municipal Court ou a search and seizure 
process. Defence—that the barrel of ale seized wa« 
the property of one Douglass and not the property of 
lhe respondent. Verdict guilty. 
Fox, Asst. County Att’y. 
A. W. Bradbury tor defendant. 
The giand jury will probably report finally on 
Tuesday morning. Court adjourned until Tuesday 
morning it 10 o’clock. 
DON’T FORGET TO VOTE TO-DAY. THE 
POLLS ARE OPEN AT TEN O’CLOCK. 
VOTL OF PORTLAND. 
For GoTernor. 
18*3. 
S W ® 
III i i i 
: el 
Ward 1.367 279 0 
2. 263 445 1 
3.465 344 1 
4.361 535 0 
«• 5. 457 347 0 
6 413 357 2 
7.424 356 0 
Islands 32 64 0 
2622 2727 4 
Brief .Bolling* 
The granite arch at the foot of Clark street, 
over the Boston and Maine track is, complet- 
ed. 
Dr. S. H. Tewksbury of this city, received 
the second prize at the New England Fair for 
bis colt. 
Charles F. Piper was Saturday appointed 
railway postal clerk between Boston and Ban- 
gor, vice L. T. Sanborn, retired. 
Saturday one of our merchants, in some way, 
dropped from his pocket a package containing 
$450. 
Prof. Grimes is no longer to have the full 
sway in his lectures on phrenology and mes- 
merism, for now comes Prof. Stearns to chal- 
lenge the rotund Grimes to a public discussion. 
There is fun in store for the public. 
The sale of reserved seats to Shaw’s course of 
musical concerts begins at 9 o’clock to-day at 
Hawes’ music store. 
A Westbrook constable was badly beaten 
at Saccarappa Friday night by some roughs. 
The clear atmosphere of the past few nights 
has brought out innumerable stars not often 
seen with the naked eye. 
THE POLLS CLOSE AT FOUR O’CLOCK. 
Representative ('miens. 
The Republican caucus to nomiuate represen- 
tatives to the Legislature, was held in the Re- 
ception Room, City Hall, Saturday. The 
meeting was called to order by S E. Spring, on 
whose motion Hon. Nathan Webb was chosen 
to preside,andClarence Hale,Esq was made Sec- 
retary. Ou call it was found that every delega- 
tion was full. 
On motion of Hon. S. E. Spring, William 
W. Thomas, Jr., Esq., was re-nominated by 
acclamation. Messrs. Small, Dennison and 
Marks were made a committee to receive, sort 
and count votes for candidates for Represent- 
atives which were to be voted for singly* On 
the first ballot Stanley T. Pullen had 34 of 49, 
ballots, and was declared nominated. The con- 
vention then proceeded to ballot for a third can 
didate, but several hallotings were had before a 
choice was effected. Daniel W. Ames, Esq., 
at the first having a large vote, which was sub- 
sequently given to Ambrose Giddings.Esq. Af- 
ter an hour of balloting Gen. James D. Fes- 
senden was nominated, receiving the requisite 
majority. Mr. Spring then moved that Weston 
F. Milliken, Esq., be nominated by acclama- 
tion, which was carried. For the remaining 
candidate Charles A. Walden, Esq., was 
nominated on the third ballot. It was past six 
o’clock when tha committee finished its work, 
The contest over some of the cacdidates were 
most persistent, excited and good natured. 
The following is the ticket nominated 
William W. Thomas, Jr., 
Stanley T. Pullen, 
James D. Fessenden. 
Weston F. Milliken, 
Charles A. Walden. 
VOTE EARLY. 
Police Notes.—A man was arrested Satur- 
day night for attempting to break into the store 
of W. & C. R. Milliken, Commercial street. 
Saturday afternoon a man named Capt Hi- 
ram Hamilton, while under the 'nfluence of 
liquor, stole the team of Deputy Sheriff Tukey 
which had been left on Cbestuut street, and 
drove rapidly off with it Tukey missed it a 
few moments afterwards, and giving chase,cap- 
tured Hamilton before he bad got far away and 
within a half hour had him safely in jail. 
Saturday night offieersMiles and Rice quelled 
a good sized row near Stafford’s block and car- 
ried two of the worst fighters to the police sta- 
tion. 
There was a brisk fight Saturday evening at 
•‘Dog Alley,” Waterville street. Two of the 
participants got badly bruised. 
Some Irishmen went up to Washington street 
Saturday night to “clean out” a lot of colored 
men, but the presence of the “blue coats” inter- 
fered with their sport and no serious affray oc- 
curred. 
A man named John Green was arrested Sun- 
day for fast driving. He came very near run- 
ning over a little girl, the daughter of a well- 
knowu Insurance Agent, who caused his arrest 
as above stated. 
Sunday night quite a row took place on 
Danforth street. 
About tea o’clock Sunday evening a drunken 
row took place on Centre street. 
Saturday night there were thirteen drunks at 
the police station. 
Uncle Oliver at the police station, wilh 
Christian thoughtfulness, had a fire last night 
for the benefit of the prisoners. 
At the poliee station last night there were 13 
drunks. 
OLD ORCHARD CARP JIEETIWC. 
CLOSING DAY. 
Old Orchard camp meeting came to a close 
Saturday morning, the love feast being held at 
eight o'clock and lasting about an hour. A 
lively interest was manifested, and the speak- 
■ ers were many and brief. At the conclusion 
of the regular exercises a little knot of singers 
gathered at the speakers’ stand and sang the 
good old Methodist hymns during the remain- 
der of the forenoon. The majority of the tents 
were struck. A few still remain pitched and 
will be occupied through the month of Septem- 
ber. The Association held a meeting in the 
morning, at which only routine business was 
transacted. 
This week work will be commenced on the 
avenues and unimproved portions of the 
ground, and will be leisurely prosecuted through 
the autumn. Great improvements aie con- 
templated, and by another season the place 
•will wear a different aspect. Several cottages 
are to he erected this Fall. 
The camp meeting just brought to a close is 
considered to be the most numerously attended 
and the most successful one ever held in I ork 
County. It was bv far the most orderly. Mr. 
Emerson, the officer in charge of the grounds, 
informs us that he has attended sixty-nine 
camp meetings, at each one of which previous 
to this last, there has been more or less druuk- 
ness and disturbance. During the past week 
lie did not see a drunken or disorderly man on 
the grounds. Taking all in all, the Methodists 
have great reason to be proud of the first sea- 
son at the Orchard Beach camp ground. 
The Home Course.—’The tickets for the 
home series- of concerts may be obtained at 
Hawes’ Music Store on and after to-day. This 
enterprise should receive the most liberal pat- 
ronage. 
SUNDAY SERVICES. 
ST. LAWRENCE ST. CHURCH. 
Rev. A. H. Wright, the pastor of this church 
selected in the morning for his text Acts 21:39, 
“But Paul said I am a man which am a Jew of 
Tarsus, a city in Cilicia, a citizen of no mean 
city; and I beseech thee suffer me to speak un- 
to the people.” Out of this text he evolved the 
subiect of the duty which a Christian man owes 
to his country. It was an able discouise on the 
care every Christian citizen should exercise in 
the selection of good Christian men to govern 
his State and country; setting forth Paul as an 
example of Christian fidelity and pride which 
he had in the laws and officers of his own city 
Tarsus. 
FIRST PARISH CHURCH. 
Rev. Dr. Hill took ior his text in the fore- 
noon, Luke 7:35. “But wisdom Is justified of 
all her children.” His subject was the relation 
of our Lord Jesus Christ to those revelations of 
God which are made within a man’s own heart 
God speaks in the language of natural emotiou 
in the instinctive judgment of the heart, but 
He does not absolutely control us. An element 
of freedom is left by which we follow or forsake 
His voice as we choose. The sermon was a 
powerful argument in favor of the ability and duty of man to exercise his will in choosing to 
accept the meditation of Christ and obey his 
teachings. 
NEW' JERU8ALF.M CHURCH. 
Rev. >\. B. Hayden, on Sunday morning, 
preached an able discourse on the unite' of 
Christ with the Father, as a type of the unity 
produced in believers through the work ing of 
Christ’s spirit in them. There is iu each of us 
a twofold mind; a spiritual and a natural. Af- 
ter the inner man, we approve the law of God; 
but the outer mind is at emnity with it, being 
subject to the “law of sin in the members.’ 
The work of the Holy Spirit in us is to subdue 
this rebellion of the members, making the ex- 
ternal mind obedient to the internal ; binding 
and controlling “the old man,” while giving 
entire rule to “the new man” of love and faith. 
There we have a type of Christ’s un'on with 
the Father. On coming into the world, He 
assumed our fallen nature, on the mother’s 
side. He was “tempted like as we are.” He had an “outer man’* like unto ours. But his 
“inner man” wras Divine. He triumphed over 
the powers of darkness. He subdued and 
sanctified His outer man. He was perfect. He 
was sinless. H is outer mau was the humanity. 
His iuuer man was the divinity. 
CONGRESS STREET M. E. CHURCH. 
Rev. C. B. I’itblado, Text, Matt. 23:27.— 
Jesus was anxious about humanity. Something 
awful has happened to man. Death’s fingers 
are at his heart strings. His reason is wrapped 
iu night-folds. His conscience is a slave. His 
heart is iu an uproar. Yet there is hope for 
man. The manger and the cross proclaim this 
hope. There is a way to open the dungeon 
door. There is a well in the desert. The con- 
quered may become the conquered. If there 
was ever one soul saved, all souls may lie sav- 
ed. Plenty of room in heaven for all. All 
may enter the gate, through which Manassah 
and Paul entered. Heaven is getting filled 
with those who are washed m the blood of the 
Lamb. The mad-house may become a man- 
sion. Man can refused to be saved. Many are 
refusing. They slight Heaven’s love, and des- 
pise Calvary. There is nothing manly in resist- 
ing such wooing, God’s mercy has built a 
bridge between earth and heaven, for you to 
walk on. Do it. Do not fight against God.— | 
He can overthrow yon with His artillery, but 
He woos you with unbounded love. Give your 
heart and hand to Jesus, that life may be bless- 
ed and that death may be a time for heavens 
bells to ring, and that the judgment may be 
your coronation hour. The Jesus of Calvary 
will ere long l>e the throned judge. 
FREE SMREET BAPTIST. 
Rev. Dr. Small in the morning drew his sub- 
ject from Titus and enlarged upon the duty and 
glory of honoring Christ. We honor Him by 
keepiug iiis commandments. Not only in the 
great duties of life must we he watchful and 
faithful, but in all the little details we must be 
equally faithful. We must honor him with our 
time, our talents, our wealth, our entire service. 
Everything must be cast upon God’s altar. The 
sermon abounded in illustrations and was forci- 
bly and eloquently delivered. 
CATHEDRAL OF THE IMMACULATE CONCEPTION 
Bishop Bacon delivered a very able sermon 
at this Cathedral yesterday. Before entering 
upon his sermon the Bishop gave some expla- 
nation concerning the progress of the Orphan 
Asylum. His text was Matt, vi, 24—33. “No 
mau can serve two masters, for either he will 
hate the one and love the other.” The church 
honors the saints for the love of God. The 
Bishop referred to the preparation the church 
is making for the Fair this fall, is behalf of 
the Orphan Asylum. The building will hold 
about 400 people, but it will give an opportu- 
nity to those who desire to see the Orphan’s 
Horae. City Hall is engaged or it would be 
held there. 
STATE STREET CONGREGATIONAL. 
Sermon in the morning by the Pastor, Rev. 
E. Y. Hincks, from Romans xii., 4 and 5: “For 
as we have many members iu one body, and all 
members have not the same office, so we, being 
many, are one body in Christ, and every one 
members one of another.” 
This text was addressed to church members. 
Members of the church at Rome or in Portland 
should be reminded of duty; and when duty is 
made clear, the sensitive conscience is glad, be- 
cause it thereby discovers the true way; but 
the dull, dead conscience is made uncomforta- 
ble because it is not ready to obey its own dic- 
tates. Every religious man or woman ought to 
belong to the church. The church on earth can 
be a living, active church only by each individ- 
ual member being an active, working Christian, 
for the church is simply a partnership of Chris- 
tians. But the Christian has something more 
than his individual responsibility iu the church; 
he should give the organization, to which he is 
bound by the strongest- oath, the benefit of his 
own religious vitality. If a boat’s crew sets 
out over a stormy sea to rescue a sinking ship, 
and if one of that boat’s crew sinks back lazily 
upon his oar, he is recreant, not simply to him- 
self, but to his fellow-oarsmen and to the pas- 
sengers of the sinking ship; so the church 
member who neglects duty is false, not simply 
to God and to himself, bu’ to his fellow church 
members whom h eis under high obligations to 
help,by his own Christian vitality. 
The preacher pointed out in detail some of 
the prominent duties of church members which 
are too frequently neglected, among which are 
the duties of systematic benevolence in the 
church and the attendance upon the ordinances 
of the church, prayer meetings, and other es- 
tablished meats of grace. 
ST. lure’s cathedral. 
Bishop Neeley preached in the morning from 
Luke x, 37. “And he said, he that shewed 
mercy on him. T en said Jesus unto him, go, 
and do thou likewise.” His subject was the 
parable of the good Samaritan. The law of 
love is not repealed. We cannot obtain justifi- 
cation by that law. Our Lord is the good Sa- 
maritan. He reveals Himself through His 
church. The servaut of the church is the 
steward of his neighbor. We are selfish iu 
gathering all good to ourselves. Let u* give to 
others the same good we draw to ourselves. 
Christ’s love is exhibited toward us spiritually. 
Iu like manner we must exhibit towards others 
spiritually our love for them. His application 
was for us as individuals and as a church to do 
faithfully our duty to others and we shall be 
obeying the law of love. “Inasmuch as ye did 
it to one of the least of these my brethren, ye 
did it to me. 
PARK STREET CHURCH. 
Rev. C. M. Buck in the morning preached 
from the text: “The spirit of a man is the 
lamp of Jehovah. More than anything which 
thou watchest watch thy heart; for from it 
goes forth life.” The doctrine was laid down 
that man is himself the source of his own 
righteonsness, and it was shown at some length 
that that statement does not exclude the divine 
authorship of all good; but affirms it rather; 
for it is only another way of saying that “the 
spirit of a man is the lamp of Jehovah.” We 
“work out our own salvation” only because 
“God worketb within us.” Our aim should be, 
not to be saved, but to save ourselves. This is 
a bold and heterodox doctrine only in the sup- 
position that man is by nature without God 
and in rebellion against Him. On that suppo- 
sition it is indeed true that “man is nought, is 
less than naught.” But happily this abortive 
being, “man without God,” exists only in the 
theological imagination. If man was by na- 
ture without God he would be lower than the 
brute, lower than the grass of the field, indeed, 
he would be without existence. For it would 
lie absurd to maintain that physically man puts 
forth the divine energizing, but tha‘ morally he 
is God-forsaken ami an alien in the universe. 
If it be true that “in Him we live, and move 
and have our being,” much more is it true that 
in Kim we think, in Him we love, in Him 
we strive towards a perfection beyond our pres- 
ent reach. According to either of the two 
leading theoiies concerning theorigin of man— 
those of Genesis and of geology—man is formed 
primarily “of the dust of the ground," but it is 
the breath of God breathed into him that 
makes him a “living soul.” The doctrine of 
evolution goes even farther than that of Gene- 
sis in declaring the constant working of God, 
and his abiding presence in all creatures in- 
cluding man; it shows that if God were to rest 
one day in seven, on the first rest-day chaos 
would come again. 
The statement then that mail is the source of 
his own righteousness is an express declaration 
of the divine indwelling and inworking: but it 
denies the paramount significance of external 
aids to righteousness, of occasions, ceremonies 
and institutions. These are helps to quicken 
tic How from the interior source; but they be- 
come hindrances when they serve chiefly to 
perpetuate the delusion that the lamp of Je- 
hovah is set up outside, is supplied w ith oil by 
assiduous contrivance of the elders in Israel, 
and is lighted by the heat of a general excite- 
ment All their proper significance and helpful- 
ness is derived from revelatious made in the 
inuer sanctuary, where the spirit of a man is 
itself the lanid of Jehovah. 
PLYMOUTH CHURCH. 
The sermon by Rev. Moseley H. Williams 
was from Phil, ii: 12, 13: “Work out your own 
salvation.” Business success is worth effort; 
scholarship is worth effort; but salvation only 
is worthy of all a man’s endeavors. The dis- 
ease of sin is chronic, and salvation meansfirs^ 
spiritual health; second, deliverance from fu 
ture punishment; third, citizenship in heaven. 
This is your own work. Amiable people wish 
their neighbors well. The carrion-eaters delight 
in the imperfections of Christians. But if all 
the rest are hypocrites, what be you good men 
and saved. How shall we work it out? First, 
by taking Christ as our Saviour; second, by cor- 
recting all imperfections of character. The 
encouragement is that God works with you. 
How shall we escape if we neglect so great sal- 
vation? 
At the Pine ssreet church yesterday, being 
Communion Sabbath, there was no sermon. 
Ho! For the Mountains.—Three grand ex- 
cursions have been arranged for over the Maine 
Central ami Portland & Ogdensburg railroads 
to North Conway and Upper Bartlett. The 
first will occur on Wednesday of this week, 
from Augusta, Hallowell, Gardiner and Rich- 
mond. The day following excursion trains will 
run from Bath, Brunswick, Lisbon Falls, Lit- 
tle River, Bowdoinliam and Freeport. On Fri- 
day there will be an excursion from Lewistou 
and Auburn. The three excursions are gotten 
up by one party and promise, if the weather 
prove favorable, to be the largest as they will 
be the cheapest of any made this year. Tickets 
for the first excursion are placed at $3; for the 
other two at $2.30 each for the round trip. None 
but first class cars wi 1 be used, and every tick- 
et holder will be furnished with a seat. The 
trains will run on express time. Arrangements 
have been made with all the hotels at North 
Conway, Bartlett and at the terminus of the 
railroad. Time will be given to visit the ob- 
jects of interest in the vicinity of North Con- 
way and distant from it as follows: Artist’s 
Falls, 1 mile; Cathedral, 3 miles; Humphrey’s 
ledge, 7 miles; Jackson Falls, 9 miles; Thorn 
Hill, 9 miles; Washington Boulder, 4 miles; 
Echo Lake, 3 miles; Diana’s Baths, 4 miles; 
Goodrich Falls, 7 miles; Kiarsarge. 3 miles; 
Mount Imp, 3 miles; round the Square,5 miles. 
Conveyances will be furnished to all who desire 
them. As tickets will be good for the follow- 
ing day, those who wish can visit the Notch, 
twelve miles from the railroad terminus. Every- 
thing that will conduce to the comfort of the 
excursionists has been provided for. 
LOOK OUT FOR MIXED TICKETS. 
Base Ball.—Last Saturday the second game 
of base ball between the White.Stockings of 
Deering and the Actives of Lake Sebago was 
played in Deering. The White Stockings won 
the game by 30 to 9. About one hundred and 
fifty spectators were present. At the first 
game, played some time since, the Atlantics 
won, scoring 12 to 10. 
An> to Belfast.—The Mayor announces 
that the subscriptions to the Belfast sufferers 
already amount to S3800. He is desirous to 
bring it up to 34000 at once, and to that end 
asks such members of the Committee as have 
not done so, to report their collections at once. 
Democratic Nominations.—Saturday even- 
ing the following gentlemen were nominated 
for Representatives to the Legislature by the 
Democratic Convention: Sewall C. Strout, 
John F. Lord, Frederick Storer, Andrew P. 
Morgan, Charles Merrill. 
Bogus Tickets. 
Look out for a mixed Representatives’ tick- 
et. The Democrats hope by putting one of the 
nominees in the middle of the ticket to steal 
two huudred votes. 
The Express.—On and after to-day, the 
stoamer Express will discontinue her trips to 
Evergreen Landing; also the morning and eve- 
ning trips to Jones’ Landing. 
Ferry Village. 
The brief tornado of Friday afternoon blew 
down a shed belonging to J. W. Dyer of Port- 
land. Two boats and a dory which were stored 
in it were crushed. The loss is estimated at 
about $1000. 
Clark Osgood last week had a Sirs. Griffin ar- 
rested on the charge of stealing a half pint of 
cranberries. She was taken before a justice 
and fined $10 and costs, amounting to $18. Her 
statement is that Osgood insulted both her and 
a Miss Green, using vulgar language and threat- 
ening them with an axe. Osgood is to be ar- 
rested for assault and battery. ^ 
The funeral of Capt. Silas Marriner occurred 
on Saturday. A large number of people were 
present. 
_
S. 
The Commercial House is largely patron- 
ized by merchants and others who come into 
the city for business or to spend a few days. 
niRCELLAIVEOUS NOTICES. 
Harper’s Bazar.—This beautiful weekly 
publication is a welcome visitor to the parlor 
circle. The number for the ensuing week has 
been received by Fessenden Brothers, Lancas- 
ter Hall and D. Wentworth, 337 Congress, cor- 
ner of Oak street. 
Fall Styles.—All the latest styles of Hats 
and Caps; also, the Broadway Silk Hats, at 
Maher & Co.’s, 
se6-lw Opposite Post Office. 
Flour.—You can buy a ckoice article of St. 
Louis or California flour at the lowest prices at 
W. L. Wilson & Co. 
sept43t 
Miss A. M. Ellen will give instruction in 
Instrumental Music (German method) Vocal in 
Italian and Guitar. Best of references given 
For particulars apply at United States Hotel 
aul2-eod2m 
All of my own plate and warranted. Ice 
Pitchers, Castors, Tea Sets, Urns, plated steec 
Knives, Spoons, Forks, &c., also old Table 
Ware replated in the best manner and at very 
reasonable prices at 
Atwood's, 27 Market Square, 
jy8eodtf up one flight. 
For Sale on favorable terms, a valuable 
slate property, partially developed, wilh most 
encouraging prospects, in the eastern part of 
the State. Owners refer to S. T. Pullen, Esq.. 
Press office. jel4-dtf 
For Loss of Appetite, Dyspepsia, Indiges- 
tion, Depression of Spirits and General Debili- 
ty, in various other forms, Ferro-Phosphora- 
ted Elixir of Calisaya made by Caswell, 
Hazard & Co., New York, and sold by all 
druggists, is the best tonic. As a stimulant 
tome for patients recovering from fever or oth- 
er sickness, it has no equal. If taken during 
the season it prevents fever and ague and other 
intermittent fevers. au23-4wt 
BY TELEGRAPH. 
NEW HAMPSHIRE. 
Centennial. 
Concord, Sept. G —The centennial celebra- 
tion at Northwood to day was in all respects 
complete and successful. Hon. Robert Morri- 
son, formerly Mayor of Portsmouth, was Presi- 
dent of the day, and Capt. Woodbury M. Dar 
gin chief marshal. The historical address of 
Rev. E. C. Coggswell of Northwood, was veiy 
able and interesting. 
MASSACHUSETTS. 
Beacon {Park Racei. 
Boston, Sept. (5.—At the Beacon Park races 
to-day for the purse of $3500, Judge Fullerton, 
Sensation and Camors contested. Judge Ful- 
lerton won in tliree^straight beats. Time 2.28, 
2.25. 2.24. Fullerton was the favorite at the 
start. Sensation was second in the race and 
Camors third. 
There was a match race for $2000 between 
Dan Mace’s b m Blanche and and Bowen’s g g 
Ben Flagler; mile heats, three in five to har- 
nes, and there was considerable betting,Blanche 
lieing the favorite before the start at $50 to $30, 
but after the first beat odds changed to Flagler 
aud again to Blanche at the close of the second 
It was closely contested, the mare getting the 
second heat and Flagler the other three. Time 
2.32, 2.30£, 2 21, 2.30. 
New England Fair Race*. 
At the New England Fair races in the con- 
test for h >rses that never beat 2.85. There were 
seven entries, and four started. It was won by 
H. G. Smith’s hr s Shakespeare, Hicks’b in 
Flora second, and E. Spaulding’s s g Modoc 
third. Time—2 3<>J, 2.40, 2.39 
The second? raceior horses that never beat 
2.38, was won by N. G. Paine’s bs John T. 
Russell; Golder’s blk g Brown Keeney, second; 
A. W. Worcester’s hr g Bran Frank third. 
Time 2.35, 2.36, 2.36. 
R. F. B. |Di«tancc«l. 
Boston, Sept. 7.—The Journal's returns for 
delegates to the State Convention so far as 
heard from at a late hour to-night, stand 418 for 
Washburn, 315 for Butler, am. 39 doubtful. 
There are 333 more delegates to be elected, 
which will make 1195, the number to be sent. 
Waalibnrn Sure of IOO Majority. 
Springfield, Sept. 7.—The Springfield Re- 
publican has returns from 742 delegates, nearly 
three-fourths of the whole number to the Wor- 
cester Convention on Wednesday, divided as 
follows: Washburn 894, Butler319. There are 
359 delegates yet to be elected, of whom 45 
come from the four western counties, 50 from 
Worcester county and 238 from the eastern part 
of the State; 62 each from Essex and Middle- 
sex counties, the former of which is one of 
Butler’s strongholds Of the 101 to come from 
the western part of the State the Republican 
estimates that Washburn will have nearly 
three-fourths, and of the remaining 258 about 
125 for Washbttm. As Washburn has now a 
clear majority of 46, giving Butler every doubt- 
ful vote, the Republ.cBu considers him sure of 
loo majority in the Couventiou, but it is quite 
likely to be 150 and may rise to 200. 
A Rtfengeful Burglar. 
Rowell, Sept, 6. — William E, Shaw, arrest- ed in Boston for breaking into the barn of John 
F. Wetherbee, proprietor of the City Hotel in 
this city, was held in $500 bail to the Superior Court to-duy. He had been employed by Wetherbee two weeks as a laborer, became of- 
fended and broke in the beads of four barrels of 
whiskey and destroyed a basket of champagne. I He pleaded guilty. 
Not For Ben. 
Ayer, Mass., Sept. 7.—Groton elected two 
anti-Butler delegat s by a large majority; and 
Peppered two anti Butler. South Acton last 
eveuing elected two delegates for Washburn. 
Tornado in Worcester County. 
Worcester, Sept. 6,—A tornado passed over 
portions of Rutland and Oakham, for a du- 
tance of about four miles, on Thursday after- 
teruoou, destroying the baru of Mr. William 
Anderson in Oakham, and injuring his house 
and trees; badly iujuring the buildigus, 
trees and fences of Otis Chiekering in Rutland, 
and wrecking the school house in New Boston 
Village. In the latter town several persons 
had narrow escapes, but none were much in- 
jured. 
NEW YORK. 
Fire. *. 
New Yoke,Sep. 6.—Ths morning a firebroke 
out in the wholesale liquor warehouse occupied 
by Charles J. Murphy aud Reid & Co. ou Broad 
street, damaging the building, which is occu- 
pied by Alfred J. Brush, to the extent of $4000. 
Murphy & Co.’s loss is $25,000; insured. Keid 
& Co. lose $5000; insured. The fire was caus- 
ed by the ignition of one of the liquor barrels 
from a light which which a boy had in the cel- 
lar looking for a leak in one of the barrels. 
Frtal Accident. 
The dead body of Charles A. Lamout was 
found in an area in front of his residence this 
morning, hy a police officer. The servants 
state that Lamont bad not been seen since 11 
o’clock last night, at which hour he went down 
stairs to the front door to see some friends out 
who had been visiting him. Ou investigation 
one of the windows of the billiard room was 
found open, aud a chair close by toppled over.— 
The inference is thai while leaning on the chair 
looking out the unfortunate gentleman fell out. 
An inquest will be held. 
The Nailiau Murder Case. 
It is asserted that the police authorities are 
vigorously working up the clew given by Irving 
(the self accused murderer of Nathan), aud are 
searching for Mrs. Irving. The entire city has 
been searching for her. She is believed to be 
in Jersey City, aud yesterday Captain Kennedy 
obtained a warrant aud started in search. The 
chief of police has kept up telegraphic commu- 
nication with California with a view of getting 
Irving to tell where his wife is. 
Accident, 
New York, Sept. 7.—The tug boat Vixen, 
Capt. Daniel Perkins, was rttn into by the 
steamboat Granite State, in Hell Gate, at one 
o’clock this morning and cut in two. Capt. 
Perkins was drowned and the engineer was 
picked up and lauded, when he was found to 
be badly hurt about the head. 
V ni ioun ill utters. 
The weather is clear and cool, and a good, 
gentle breeze is blowing. 
Arrived, steamer Kromprirz, from Bremen. 
The remains of Charles G. Kelsey, who was 
tarred and feathered and afterward found 
drowned at Huntington, were buried yester- 
day. 
The Rodman affair is losing its notoriety, but 
municipal matters generally in Brooklyn are in 
a condition of unpleasant agitation. Rodman 
is still in jail, but hopes to be bailed before he 
is indicted. 
The trial of George Byos for the murder of 
Della Corcoran, is still in progress at Hacaen- 
sack. 
Johnson, a lawyer of Williamsburg, and ac- 
cused of being connected with the recent for- 
geries, has been indicted by the grand jury. 
The Republican Central Committee met last 
night. A resolution was adopted that no man 
be admitted as a member of any of the various 
district organizations w 10 had not at the elec- 
tion preceding his application for membership, 
voted for those candidates who were nominated 
by the regular Republican organization. 
The balloon for the traus-Atlantic voyage is 
ready to start on Wednesday, and was la-t 
night exhibited to the public. 
Fire. 
Albany, Sept. G.—Palmer, Newton & Co.’s 
salamauder fire brick works,in the north part of 
the city, was destroyed by fire to-night. Loss 
$50,000. _._ 
WASHINGTON. 
Indian Stnpplies. 
Washington, Sept. fi.—The Commissioner 
of Indian Affairs denies the report that sup- 
plies of inferior quality have been forced upon 
Indian agents in Arizona by outside parties at 
exorbitant prices. The report probably arose 
from a recent order from the Department to an 
agent in that Territory to withdraw an unau- 
thorized and unwarranted advertisement for 
supplies for which provision had already been 
made in the usual manner, and at the lowest 
market rates. All the supplies that can be got 
in the territory are purchased there. 
Treasury Balances. 
The following are the Treasury balances to 
day: Currency $12,629,519: special deposits of le- 
gal tenders for redemption of certificates of de- 
posit $32,800,000; coin $80,031,470; including 
coin certificates$46,860,300; outstanding legal 
tenders $356,000,000. 
Defalcation. 
Chas. S. Ramsburg, deputy collector of tax- 
es for the District of Col u mbia, was arrested 
to-day on information by Collector Slater charg- 
ing him with receiving sums of money on ac- 
count of taxes from various persons in George- 
town, for which he failed to accouut to the Col- 
lector’s office. The supposed defalcation is from 
ten to fifteen thousand dollars. He admits 
having collected the money and gave as an ex- 
cuse that he used it in order to relieve himself 
from pecuniary business embarrassment, aud 
with the expectation of being able to replace it. 
The Modoc*. 
Mr. Dyer, of the Indian Peace Commiss'on, 
says that in the recent war with the Modocs, 
our soldiers only killed four Modocs, while the 
Modocs killed two soldiers for every Modoc en- 
gaged in the war. 
Soldiers Headstones. 
Bids were opened at the Quartermaster Gen- 
eral’s office yesterday to furnish headstones for 
national military cemeteries. There were 
quite a large uumber of bids received and 
nearly all were accompanied by samples of 
stone proposed to be furnished. It is estimat- 
ed that 253,088 sloues will lie required; 147.674 
for known and 105,394 for unknown dead.— 
Congress, at its last session,appropriated $100,- 
000 to pay therefor, aud the contract will be di- 
vided among several of the bidders; elements 
of durability,decency and cheapness being con- 
sidered in selecting tie stones. The Secretary 
of War will examine all the bids and award 
contracts in a few day. 
Exports and imports for May. 
The total imports for the month ending May 
31st were $57,492,247. Domestic exports,specie 
value, $47,262,138; foreign exports, $2,894. ‘17. 
Total imports for 11 mouths eudiug May 31st, 
$614,095,659. Domestic exports, specie value, 
$532,752,516; foreign exports, $24,999,380. Val- 
ue of foreign commodities remaining in ware- 
houses May 31st, $74,745,089. Vessels enga ged 
in foreigu trade which entered and cleared in 
the 12 mouthsending May 31: Entered, 31,142, 
tons, 11,542,785; cleared, 33,353, tons 11,662,558. 
California Election—Twelve Hen Suffo- 
cated. 
San Francisco, Sept. 5.—Fraud is appre- 
hended in making the final count of the elec- 
tion votes in several wards of the city for the 
purpose of giving the Legislative ticket a Dem- 
ocratic majority Large rewards are offered for 
the detection of any attempt at fraud. The 
count is believed to be unnecessarily slow. In 
some wards a vigilant watch is kept. Reports 
from the interior confirm the complete victory 
of the Anti-Monopoly party. The tables of the 
majorities in all the counties have not been re- 
ceived. • 
The coroner’s jury in the case of John F. 
Jones, who killed John Gallagher on election 
day, returned a verdict to day of justifiable 
homicide. Jones was first beaten by Supervisor 
James Kenny and then by Gallagher and 
another man, when he shot Gallagher 
By the caving of a tunnel at Lincoln mine, 
Sutter Creek, to-day, twelve men were suffo- 
cated. 
A fire at Chica to-day destroyed twenty-five 
buildings. Loss about $20,000. 
The following are the latest mining stock 
quotations: Ophir, 63£; Savage, 41£; Caledo- 
nia, 20; Yellow Jacket, 90; Chollar rotosi, 39; 
Raymond and Ely, 69£. 
San Francisco, Sept. 6.—Returns from the 
interior indicate the election of Independent 
senators from Los Angelos. Tulore,Santa Clara 
Alameda, Sacramento, Solauisaud Placer coun- 
ties. There is a good prospect of the election 
of Bartlett and Hallidie, independents for sena- 
tors from this city. Several Republicans who 
held over will probably vote Gov. Booth for U. 
S. Senator Bis strength in the Senate will 
range from 12 to 15 votes. Assuming the elec- 
tion of the Independent assemblymen from this 
city, Booth will have thirty votes iu the lower 
house, w th the probability of three or four 
more. There is a prospect that he may have 4o 
votes at the beginning on joint ballot. The re- 
sult may be varied by official count. 
In this city the coutest between Rouch. (dem) 
and Bartlett, (ind) for State Senators, (is still a 
close count. It is not yetoompleted aud will 
not be before Monday. Otis (ind) for Mayor is 
undoubtedly elected." 
The Cbnrgc Against the Sergeant eat Arm* 
New York, Sept. 6.—The following was re- 
ceived to-day from Concord, N. H. 
“Ageut of the Associated Press—There is no 
foundation for the story sent out Thursday, ac- 
cusing the Sergeant at-Arms with not having 
covered the back pay of members into the treas- 
ury when so instructed. I have religiously at- 
tended to this duty, and promptly covered ip 
every dollar wliicu has come into my hands, so 
soon as directed. Please correct. 
N. G. Oriiway, 
Sergeant-at-Arms, United Slates House of Rep- 
resentatives.” 
[The despatch referred to was a special from Washington to New York papers.] 
Yellow Fever in Texas. 
Austin, Sent. 7.—Conflicting reports come in 
regarding the prevalence of yellow fever in Gal- 
veston, Houston and Shreveport. It is rumor- 
ed that the Central International and Great 
Northern and Texas & Pacific Railroads have 
been blockaded. It is impossible to obtain any- 
thing of a reliable character. A perfect panic 
prevails in Galveston and Houston, and north- 
ward bound traiu-i to-day and last night were 
crowded with people flyiugfroiu both p.aces. 
Cholera. 
Cairo, 111., Sept. 6.—Parties direct from 
Murphysboro, Jackson County, report eight deatiis there on Thursday, from cholera, and 
eight new cases yesterday. Five members of a 
family named Griffith, near Jonesboro, Uuiou 
County, died from the same disease. It appears 
to be spreading through the low ground nest of 
the Illinois Central Railroad, near the jMissisr 
sippi river._ 
Fire in Locixville. 
Louisville, Ky., Sept. 7.—A fire broke out 
at three o’clock this morning, destroying nearly 
one square of frame buildings known as the 
"diamond,” and bounded by Franklin, Piue 
and Diamond streets. Thirteen buildings were 
destroyed. Loss $00,000; insurance $30,000. 
Texas Democratic Convention. 
Austin, Tex., Sept. 6.—On the fifth ballot 
yesterday in the Democratic Convention for a 
candidate for Governor, Richard Coke of Waco, 
received 659votes, more than two-thirds :of the 
entire vote, and was declared the nominee of 
the convention. When the vote was announced 
Col. Hubbard, the only opponent of Coke in the last ballot, moved that the nomination be 
declared unanimous. The motion was passed 
unanimously amid the throwing up of hats and 
the wildest excitement. Judge Coke was call- 
ed to the stand, and in a short speech thanked 
the convention for the honor conferred upon him. 
Cbas. Stewart of Houston moved that Hon. 
R- B, Hubbard be declared the unanimous 
choice of the convention for Lieut. Governor. 
Col. John Henry Brown m a short speech,with- 
drew iiia name as a candidate, and seconded the 
nomination of Mr. Hubbard. He was followed 
by other aspirants. Col. Hubbard was then de- 
clared the unanimous choice of the convention. 
Stephen H, Darden of Loekport, was unani- 
mously declared the choice of the convention 
for comptroller. 
Outrage and Violence. 
Detroit, Midi., Sept. 6.—Peter Jewett, the father of the little girl outraged by James Cor- 
sair, in Muskegan, on Mouday night, went to the jail and asked permission to see the prison- 
er, which was granted. Jewett then stepped to the door of the cell where the villain was con- 
fined, took a pistol from his cap and shot Corri- 
van in the head. Jewett was then taken be- 
fore Justice Hoyt and admitted to bail. The 
lacts in the case are brifly as follows: On Mon- 
day last Corrivan enticed the little girl, only 9 
years old, into the woods where he kept her ali 
night, fouly outraging her person. Search was made for the child oy the alarmed parents, hut 
in vain. About daylight the fiend let her go and she came bom** barely able to walk. Cor- 
rivau was arrested Tuesday mording and lodg- ed in jail. The little girl died the following 
morning. The outrage created great excite- 
ineut and indignation at Muskegan. To-night it is feared that the excited crowd will force an 
entrance to the jail aud finish Corrivan, who is 
still living. The Governor has ordered a coin- 
gany of militia from Grand Rapids in case of 
emergency. 
A Faithful Wife. 
Memphis, Sept. 7.—Some ten days since 
quite au excitement was created in the eastern 
suburbs of this city by the arrest of J. E. White 
a prominent citizen, on the charge of horse 
stealing, and within a few days subsequent no 
less than a dozen specific charges for similar of- 
fences were made public. He was committed 
for trial without bail. To-day his wife called 
to see him and after spending half an hour 
with him came to the gate and asked to he let 
out. When the guard opened the gate White 
presented a cocked revolver at Ins head and 
cried “let me out or die.” The guard sprang 
back and White darted out and mounted a 
horse and dashed off before the alarm 
could be given. Pursuit was instituted as ear- 
ly as possible, hut up to dark he had not been 
recaptured. His wife had carried the revolver 
enveloped in her pannier, to him, and had the 
horse in waiting. She was arrested. 
Arrest of Ku HLIux. 
Louisville, Ky., Sept. 7.—Advices to the 
Courier-Journal from a special correspond -ut 
uele^ated to investigate the Ku Klux outrages in Owen, Henry and Franklin Counties, Ky., 
state that lie, assisted by several citizcus of 
Owen County, on Saturday, captured two men 
charged with being concerned in the murder of 
George Wilson on the Brown plantation. One 
of the parties arrested will turn State’s evi- 
dence. It is reported to-day that teu more have 
been arrested in Owen and Henry Counties, 
charged with belonging to Ku Klux." 
Salt Lake Items. 
Salt Lake, Sept. G.—A portion of the Yale 
College expedition have arrived from the Wy- 
oming Territory aud will examine leading in n- 
ing districts The party had a prolonged and 
severe combat with a grizzly. After many nar- 
row escapes and serious injuries to a guide, the 
bear was fiuolly killed. 
The city police gathered a thousand dollars in 
a raid on gamblers yesterday. Bloodshed was 
expected as the informer himself was a gambler. 
Various matters. 
Philadelphia, Sept (5.—Athletics 14; Wash- 
iugtons 2. 
Ned O’Baldwin, the Irish giant, was tried in 
Quarter Sessions to-day on the charge of enter- 
ing a house in the night time with intent to kill, 
Henry J Clark being complainant. The evi- 
dence failed to prove guilt aud the prisoner was 
acquitted. He was not released, however. 
There is another charge pending against him. 
The giant has been in prison some weeks past. 
19Iariuc Disaster. 
Brownsville, Texas, Sept. 7.—Capt. Wood, 
of the schooner Clara Woodhouse, reports on 
the 1st iust., in lut. 25.26 north, long, 73.15 W., 
spoke schooner Monadnock of Boston, loaded 
with mahogany, from Frontera July 27th. She 
was found abandoned and full of water by 
schooner Island Belle, which took her back to 
Frontera, where she repaired aud sailed fo r 
New Orleans. 
Bcuclcr, the Kansas murderer. 
New York, Sept. 6.—A Kingston, N. Y., 
despatch, says that a straggler has been ide nti- 
fied by a lady residing near Acrea, Green coun- 
ty. as Bender, the Kansas murderer. He st6p- 
ped at the house for something to eat,and when 
asked if he was Bender hastily left for the 
uwmntnins. The mountains are now being 
searched. 
Various matters. 
St. Louis, Sept. 6.—Six deaths occurred in 
this city from cholera during the week. 
The motion for a new trial in the Elliot Clark 
social evil case was overruled to-day. The case 
will be taken to the Supreme Court on appeal 
7IET£0K0L01d€AL. 
PROBABILITIES FOR THE NEXT TWENTY-FOUR 
HOURS 
War Dep’t, Office Chief Signal ) Officer, Washington, l). C., > 
Sept. 7, (8 P. if.)) 
For New Fugiaud 
cloudy weather with areas of light rain and 
southeast to southwest winds will prevail to- 
night; the latter shifting to westerly and 
northerly on Monday with clearing weather. 
FO KK1G-N-. 
Spanish Affairs. 
Madrid, Sept. 9.—In the Cortes to-day Seuor 
Castelar further demanded as conditions upon 
which he would accept office that he be empow- 
ered to increase the army purchase 50U0 rifles, 
orgauize militia and impose a loan, or be fur- 
Lisbed means by which he can obtain 500,000,- 
000 reals to meet the expenses of war agaiust 
Carlist aud Iubransigente insurgents. 
He also demanded authority to suspend con- 
stitutional guarantee and deprive the Aguu- 
tarmentosof the powers they assume when, in 
his judgment, such measures were necessary. 
The Cor.es unanimously voted to confer all the 
powers demanded. The deputies from Porto 
ftico, with the exception of Chorch -do, sup- 
port the candidacy of Castelar for the Presi- 
dency. 
Martas has arrived in Madrid. 
Madrid, Sept. 7—[5 a. ra.]—The Cortes on 
Saturday discussed the appointment of a chief 
executive power. Seuor Pi. Y. Margoll made 
a speach defending his administration of the 
Government. Late in the afternoon the sitting 
was suspended aud was resumed at 11 p. m. it 
lasted all night and the House is still 111 session. 
The election of Seuor Castelar is considered 
certain. He is looked upon iu the Cortes as the 
saviour of the country. 
The garrison of Berga, besieged by the Car- 
lists, threaten to evacuate the town unless suo- 
plies arrive soon. 
The (Hermans Leave France. 
Paris, Sept. 7.—The French Government has 
received a notification from Berlin that France 
having fulfi'led all her engagements, the occu- 
pation of her territory by German forces ,is 
legally ended. 
The evacuation of Verdun by the Germans 
has begun. 
Various Items. 
London, Sept. 6.—The steamship Great East- 
earn, w hich for some time past has been grap- 
pling for the Atlantic cable of 1865, is expected 
to return to Sheerness on the 15th of this 
month. 
A special from Paris to the Times sa\s that 
the trial of Raue, which was authorized by the 
National Assembly for bis participation in the 
insurrection of the Commune, will not take 
place until after the case of Marshal Bazaiue 
is disposed of. 
It is also stated in the same despatch that a 
letter purporting to be from the Due de Broglie 
to an English diplomat, giving the reasons for 
the overthrow of Thiers as lately published iu 
a New York journal is apochry.ih.il. 
Berlin, Sept. 6.—The statement which re- 
cently appeared in American newspapers that 
Germany intends purchasing Lower California 
from Mexico is without foundation. 
Destructive Fire, 
Havana, Sept. 7.—Last night a square of 
buildings known as the Plaza Vapor, was re- 
duced to ashes. The fire broke out simultane- 
ously iu the four corners of the square, and is 
supposed to have been the work of an incendia- 
ry. The loss is est:mated at $8,000,000 (?). It 
is reported that twenty lives were lost. The 
scenes around the burning square were exciting 
and teirille. Parents threw their children from 
the balconies to save diem from the flames. 
More of the €3rent Storm. 
Halifax, Sept. 6.—All the Liverpool (N .S.) 
Labrador fleet have arrived except the schooner 
Nova Scotia, for w hose safety much anxiety is 
manifested 
Antigonish was visited by a heavy thunder 
storm with rain jesterday. It is feared much 
damage will he done to crops. 
^ Heavy rains Thursday night and freshet in Colchester County did considerable damage to the roads besides dyke lands. 
The brig T. Alauora of Portland from Pictou 
got ashore at Cape Jack on the night of the 2d 
mst., and is supposed to be a total wreck. She 
was loaded with coal. 
Additional particulars of the recent disas- 
trous storm on this coast have come to hand. 
It is estimated thirty vessels, with all hands, 
were lost iu North Bay alone. Of this number 
the names of only three American schooners 
have been ascertained. They are J. G. Starr, Charles C. Duane and Carrie E. Rich. The 
loss of property on shore is immense. 
In Cape Breton farmers who lost barns will 
have difficulty in saving crops. It is feared there will he starvation amoug the fishermen 
and probable even among the farmers, who 
sustained heavy losses by the gale. 
There will he suffering and the country will 
not get over it for years. On the Nova Scotia 
side of the Straits of Canso ail the wharves be- 
tween Port Mulgrave and Sound Point are car- 
| away. About 600 barrels of mackerel were 
lost off the wharves at Port Mulgrave. 
The wrecks of two vessels at Black Rock 
Light, Cape Bretoo, are supposed to he those of a brig and schooner. The latter is probably 
tile Eureka of New|York, before reported. No 
account of the crew of either has beeu received. 
A child’s dress, a woman’s shawl and a number 
of other articles were washed ashore. A long- 
boat, 25 teet keel and ship’s house were picked 
up live miles inside the entrance of Bras d’Orr. 
Tl.e buoy at the mouth of the harbor drifted 
four miles up the Lake. 
Fifty-six vessels are reported at Arichat, 
some of which have been condemned and sold. 
The gale was very heavy sit Sable Islaud, but 
no damage done. 
Schooner G. E. Teel at Liverpool from Lab- 
rador lost four boats, some sails, about 400 gal- 
lons of oil. Capt. William Clane of brig I 
Louisa reports that he saw a vessel bottom up I 
in lat. 42-71, Ion. 02-32. She was a schooner 
and her bottom painted black. The name 
could not be made out. 
The brig Gerald, Bartlett, of Sydney, from 
Bigus. N. F., 38th of August, had part of her 
bulwarks gone on starboard side, jib-boom and 
two jibs washed away. The main-stay-sail, 
fore-top-mast, main-sail foretopmast, foresail, 
and rigging damaged. Saw a quantity or deal 
The galejwas very heavy at Sable Island but 
no damage was done. 
The brigantine Florence now at North Syd- 
ney, C. B from St. John, N. F., saw a (large 
White boat bottom up thirty miles ESE of Scot- 
land, on the 30th ult. She is supposed to be a 
cutter of the ill-fated Saltelle. The bark Snow 
Queen, Captain Bay, from Antwerp at Sydney, 
August 30th, reports in latitude 45,40,longitude 
59, that he boarded the Jersey brig Tickler, the 
latter with tisli* dismasted and abandoned. The 
Captain examined her papers and found a tire 
burning in a stove. 
and ship stores afloat off Cape North. The 
American Revenue Cutter Woodbury sailed for 
the Magdalen Islands this afternoon. 
The brigantine Dundee of Yarmouth,for Syd- 
ney, put into La Have the 1st inst., with loss of 
all her spars and sails, except foremast. The 
day after the gale she ran into a schooner bot- 
tom up,and passed a water-logged vessel Names 
could not lie made out. 
Riviere Bourgie, C. B also suffered severely 
by the gale. Of a fleet of eighteen fishing ves- 
sels owned in the village, seven were dismasted, 
six damaged, two lost with all hands; both had 
full fares of fish. $70,000 will not repay the 
loss. In that parish some thirty buildings, 
principally barns and outhouses, were destroy- 
ed. The schooner Bonnie Jean, lost on the 
north side of P. E. I., with all hand.*. She sail- 
ed from Port Medwcy three weeks ago n a 
fishing voyage, with a crew consisting of ten i 
young men, the only supports of widowed I 
mothers or aged parents. Four young men who 
belonged to Antigonish harbor, were drowned 
iuan American schooner on the north side of 
P. E. i. The schooner was lost with all hands. 
MINOR TELEGRAHA. 
A large meeting was held near Dublin Satur- 
day, in favor of the release of the Fenian pris- 
oners. 
Wm. Hudson of New Haven. Conn., an old 
printer, who is said to have priuted the first bi- 
ble ever printed in this country, died Saturday. 
The President of the Board of Trade at 
Shreveport, Louisiana, says that trade there is 
paralyzed in consequence of a prevailing malig- 
nant fever. 
An invitation has been extended to and ac- 
cepted by the Mexican government to partici- 
pate in the centennial celebration at Philadel- 
phia. 
The Fulton elevator at Chicago was dastroy- 
ed by fire Sunday. Loss §1*0,000. 
A messenger of the American Express Com- 
pany was arrested at Davenport, Iowa, Sunday, 
for appropriating §5000 to bis own use which 
had been entrusted to him. 
FINANCIAL Ai\I> COMMERCIAL 
Foreign Export*. 
ST. JOHN. NB. Schr J W Scott—100 bhls flour,30 
tous ftod. 104 car wheels and axles. 
Foreign Import*. 
HALIFAX NS. Steamer Falmouth—811 boxes 
lobsters to J W Jones; 6 pkgs merchandi se, Wm. Churchill. Jr.; 8 casks skins. Hart. & Co; 8 pkgs 
merchandise, Eastern Ex Co, 2 do do Swett’s Ex. 
PICTOU NS. Brig D W Hennessey—250 tons coal 
to J Port eo us. 
ST. JOHN, NB. Schr Sea Lion—3200 railroad 
sleepers to order. 
Receipt* by Railroad* and AteamboalR 
Grand Trunk Railroad—5 cars sundries, 8 do 
hogs, 2 do cattle, 8 do bark, 47 do lumber, 3 do mdse, 
1 do for St. John, NB, 1 do bran. 
DAILY DOMESTIC RECEIPTS. 
Receipt* of Flour, Ac. 
EASTERN RAILROAD. 
Coniances. Bids. Consignees. Bbls. 
John IMndall.100 S. H & Carnev.100 
D Ke zer.100 W & C R Milliken. .100 
Hathaway & Wood... .100 D W Coolidge.. .100 
Norton,Chapman & Co.100 — 
Total.700 
GRAND TRUNK R. R. 
WL Allen.100 
Receipt* ot Grain. 
EASTERN R. R. 
Consignees. No. cars. Consignees. No. cars. N B N*ble, corn.2 C II True, corn.1 
Blake & Jones,corn.1 Ken sell & Tabor .corn. 1 
Geo W True & Co, oats .2 *• oats..4 
R Bradley & Co,oats.1J B Hobbs,oats.1 
* 
Total?.13 
Bv water conveyance 1000 bush cornmeal to Geo 
W True. 
GR4ND TRUNK R. R. 
Kensell & Tabor,oats... .1 Kensell & Tabor,corn. .1 
Total.2 
615 bush No 2 oats. 
Ro*tou Stock l«i*t. 
TSales at the Broker’s Board. Sept. 6.1 
Ea3tern Railroad.100} 
Sales at Auction. 
Androscoggin Mills .125} Portland. Saco X' Portsmouth HR.124} Boston and Maine liailroad 7s, 1892. 104 
Rank Statement. 
New York, Sept. 6.—The following is the weekly 
bauk statement: 
Decrease in loans. $ 508,800 
Decrease in Specie. 1.328,200 
Decrease in legal tenders. 6,049,400 Decrease in deposits. 7,617,600 
Decrease in circulation. 93,600 
The loss in the bank resources this week amount 
to live and a half millions. 
New York Mtork a ad Money Market. 
New York. Sept. 6—Morning.—Money at 7 per 
cent. Gold at 113}. Sterling Exchange at 108 @ 
The following were the quotations of Government 
see u rities: 
United St iles coupon fi’s, 1881,.119 
United States5-20*8 1862.115} United States 5-20’p 1864.116 
United States 5-20's 1865, old.\,.116} United Slates 5-2U*s 1865, new,. 1152 United States 5-2n*s 1867,. 117 
United States 5-20*8 1868,. .116 
United Stater* 5’s. new....114 
United States ll?-4o’s..ex-eoupons. ....112} Currency 6’s ... 113 
The following were the closiug quotations of 
Stocks: 
Western Union Telegraph Co. 91} 
Paei tic Mail.43a 
N. Y. Centra’ and Hudson River consolidated.... 104} Eri . 58} Erie prefer ed  72 
Union Pacific stock. 26 
The lollnwmg were the quotations for Paciuc Rail- 
road securities: 
Central Pacific-bonds. 100} Union Pacific do... 80S 
Union Pacific land grants.72* 
Union PkelHc income bonds. *58 
The premium on American gold suddenly further 
declined this morning from 114} @ 113}. on rumors of the failure ol the Jay Gould clique, who, it is re- 
ported, have, within the past few days, been forced to sail about $8,000,000 of gold and close out their 
contracts. 
ltwus rumored that the head of the combination 
had suspended, but there seems to be no confirma- 
tion of this statement. However this may be there is great rejoicing among business men generally <>ver the ap arem faihue of 1 he conspiracy, and a great 
load has evidently neen lifted from* the legitimate trade and general businsss of the city. 
The foreign exchanges this morning show renewed 
strength in the result, and the rates for sight and 60 
days Lon on sterling exchange have advanced to 107} (a) 108}. The defeat <>f the gold movement is general- 
ly admitted now upon all sides, and the notorious clique have been thoroughly routed. 
The stock market opened strong with a g< neral 
improvement in the Vanderbilt stocks, which a reac- 
tive. The London Stock Exchange is closed to-day, and no foreign quotations of importance have been 
received. 
Our city banks weekly stab ment makes a bad 
showing again this week, probably attributable part- ly to both, a natural demand for money to move the 
\\ estern products, and an a bled unnatural demand 
which has been created by the Jay Gould clioue, who want to break down the stock market 
Gold inrther declined to 113} under a pressure to 
sell by the old clique operators, who acknowledge to 
be thoroughly beaten in their attempt to corner the 
market. 1 he unfavorable bank statement has caus- 
ed a still g eater decline in some stocks, bur not 
among the Vanderbilt securities to any great extent. 
Singularly ertough 1 he most weakness has not been 
observable in such stocks as have been regarded as 
favorites of the Jay Gould clique, among them Han- 
nibal St. Joseph, which dropped 2 percent., 
and St. Pauls, which fell 1 anil 2 per cent. Wab- 
ash was also weak and declined to 65}, which is the 
lowest price lor their stock in many years. 
Gold was last quoted at 113}. Stocks were a shade 
firmer later in the day, with a slight general im- 
provement iu quotations. 
It is reported on good authority thi« afternoon that 
the Ja> Gould clique have finally sold out their gold 
and have formed a new combination, through a con- 
nection with the Bears in the stock market, in an or- 
ganized attack Upon the money market. The string- 
ency in funds has been severe since noon, and loans 
are quoted at seven per cent, gold, bid. Stocks dull 
and depressed. 
There was a rumor on the street about 2 p. m. that the Gold Exchange Bank had failed, but the 
story was without foundation. 
IfouietHiic Mnrk^fn, % 
Chicago, Sept. 6.—Flour is in Tight demand and holders firm; extra Spring 5 .5 @ 6 25. Wheat is in 
fair demand and lower for spot and higher for future; No 1 Spring at 1 23} jNo 2 Spring at 1 18 ou spot; 1 15} seller Sept; 1 14} seller Oct. Corn is steady; No 2 Mixed op spot or seller Sept at 42} (6) 42§c; 4 4}c for seller Oct.; high Mixed 44§ @ 44}c; rejected 39 o> 38}. Oats in fair demand and firm; sales of No 2 at 28c 
cash; 29§c seller Oct; rejected at 27c. Rye quiet and 
weak at 67}c for No 2. Barley is in good demand; 
No 2 Fall at 1 20; 89 @ 90c for No 3 Sprin Provis- 
ions quiet and unchanged. Pork—sales at 15 90 @ 15 95 cash; old said at 15 00 on spot; seller Dec steady at 13 50. Lard steady at 7}c;7}o seller Jan; 7}c seller I Dec. Bulk Meats are steady; shoulders at 8c; short 
I middles9c—loose. Bacon is quiet and unchanged; shoulders 9c; sides 10}c packed. Whiskey dull and' lower; sales at 92 @ 93c, closing at 92c. Lake Freights unchanged and quiet—Corn to Buf- 
falo 13. 
Receipts—4.000 bbls Hour,216.000 bush wheat. 157,- 000 ush corn, 50,000 bush oats,8,000 bush rye, 30,000 bush barley. 
Shipments—4300 obis flour, 296,000 bush wheat, 43,- 000 bush corn. 41.000 bush oats, 00,060 bush rye ,6,000 
bush barley, 0000 bogs. 
-aolsdo. Sept. 6.—Floir is quiet and unchanged.— Wheat is dull and drooping; No 1 White Wabash at 
1 85; No 1 White Michigan at 1 58; Amber Michigan 
on st»ot at 1 47; seller Sept 1 66}; do October 1 48; No 
1 Red 1 43}; rejected 1 25; No 2 Amber Illinois 1 55(o£ 
156; No 2 Amber Michigan 1 45. Corn is dull and 
lower; high Mixed on spot and seller Sept, at 50c; do 
Oct at 50}c; seller Nov 5Uc; Yellow 51c; White 52}. 
Oats advanc'd lc: sales of No 1 at 38}e; No 2 on snot 
36 (aj 46}; seller Oct 37}c. 
Lake Freights strong mil advancing—Wheat to 
Buifalo 6} 7c; to Oswego 11 @ 21; to King ton 11 
@ 12. 
Receipts—0,000 bbls flour, 62,000 bush wheat 37 nun bush corn, 7,000 hush oats. 
Shipments—4.00<) bbls flour, 63,000 bush wheat 000 bush corn. 0,000 bush oats. eat, 34,- 
wuui .1*1,;, 'aSJSS; 
igan at 1 47. Corn is steady at 49$c. Oats are in good 1 demand at 35c. 
Freights—to Oswego 12c. 
Receipts—3,000 bbls flour, 32,000 bush wheat, 1,000 
bush corn, 3,000 bush o its. 
Shipments—3000 bbls Hour, 2,000 bush wheat, 3000 
tush com, 2000 bush oats. 
CINCINNATI. Sept. 6.—Provisions is firmer. Pork 
firm ; sales at 16 00; held at 16 25. Lard is steady; 
sales of steam at 7| @ 9c; summer 7jc; ke« tie at 8Jc. 
Bulk Meats are linn and more active; shoulders 8 15 
cosh; 8 30 a) 8 40 pel cwt buyer Sept; clear rib sides 
9$ @ 9jc; buyer Sept 9$c; clear sides 9$e. Bacon is 
firm ami in good demand; shoulders at 9$c; clear lib 
sides at 10$e; clear sides 10$. Whiskey Is steady at 
90c 
Char lest oN.Sept. 6.—Cotton Arm; Middling up- lands 18c. 
Savannah, Sept. 6.—Cotton Arm; Middling up- lands at 18c. 
Mobile,Sept. 6.—Cotton steady; Middling uplands 18c. 
New Or leans,Scpt,6.- Cotton very ArmjMiddliDg uplands I8$c. 
Havana tlnrkfl. 
Havana, Sent. 6.—Sugar is in light demand anti holders firm ; Nos 10 to 12 d. s. 11$ % 12 rs: Nos 15 to 20 do 12J @ 11 rs. Molasses Sugar 81 a 8} rs; Musco- vado.Sugar inferior to common 8$ tv » rs; fair t" good 
refilling at 9| u> 10 rs; grocery grades at 12 a 124.— Molasses nominal. Str*ck in the warehouse at Ha- 
vuna and Matanzas, 325,noo boxes an I 8.800 hogs- heads. Receipts of tl e week at Havana and datan- 
zas are 4.800 boxes and 450 hogsheads. The exports from Havana and Matanzas during ihe week have 
been 35.000 boxes and 2800 hogsheads, ineluding 14 
500 boxes ami 2200 hbds to the United States. 
Freights quiet—per box Sugar loading at Havana for United States $2; p libd Sugar loading at Ha- 
vana for United States $8; per bhd Sugar from 
ports on the noith coast for the U. S. 8 50 a» 9 no.— 
Molasses loadiug at Havana for toe United States $5 
@ 5 12$; hhd Mohmses loading at Havana for ports 
on the north coast for the Unite States 5 12$ a 5 25, 
Exchange Arm ; on United States 60 days currency 
35$ (fH 364 prem ; short sight 37$ (a) 38$ prem ; do 60 
days gold 55$ (g» 56 prem ; short sight do 57$ ® 58 
prem; London 70 71 prem. 
Providence Print Market. 
Providence, Sept. 6.—Printing Cloths—market closed very firm ar HAc for best 64’s square; goods on 
hand generally held for higher prices; sales of the week 113,000 piece#at r>Jc lor .16 x 60 lo grade; 5|c for do standards; 6£c for 60 x 64 standards, and 6L for 
extra 64x64; s des arc reported in Fall river of 
aoout 4000, taking nearly all the accumulation at 6»e 
lor low standards tofijcfor extra; market closing 
strong. 
European Market*. 
Liverpool. Sept. 6—1.00 P M.—Cotton market 
strong; Middling uplands 8jd; do Orleans 9$d; sales 
12,000 bales, including 200J for speculation and ex- 
port. 
ENTERTAINMENT!*. 
('AMP MEETING 
—AT— 
ALTO.\ BAY. 
TICKETS TO G0~AND RETURN 
— VIA — 
Portland & Rochester, lt.R, 
$2.50. 
Trains leave P. & E. Depot at 7.45 A. M. and 1.30 
P- M._»e6dtl3 
Forest City Trotting Park, 
Sept. 23d, 24th, 23th and 26th. 
Premiums $2,150. 
8200 for Three Mionte Worse*. 
8303 for Thirty-four WorneM. 
8250 lor Thirty-eight Women. 
8300 for all Home 2 mile Went*. 
8500 for all 8f*llioii* owied iu Maine. 
8200 for Forty-eight llor-eM. 
84 .»© for all Women in Maiue. 
Entries close itlendsiy. Sept. I .Till, 
at 9 F. HI. at 14 Preble st., Portland. 
BAILEV & WILLI*, 
se8t!5_._PROPRIETORS. 
For Lake Winnipiseogee 
EXCURSION TICKETS 
— TO — 
Wolfboro and Centre Harbor via 
Alton Ray 
AND — 
STEAMER MT. WASHINGTON 
$4 FOR THE ROUND TRIP. 
Passengers from Portland can go and return the 
same da>, and return tickets good until used. Train 
leave the Portland & Rochester dei*ot at 7.41 A. M. 
W. H. TURNER. 
Superintendent. 
Portland. July 15.1873. tf 
GREAT ATTRACTION- 
THE CHEAPEST AND BEST 
EXCURSION 
OF THE SEASON 1 
EASTERS R. R. 
GREAT REDUCTION IN FARE J 
PORTLAND 
— TO — 
NO. Conway and Return, 
$ 4.00. 
BIDDEFORDAND SACO TO 
N. COSWAY AND RETURN $3.60. 
Tickets good to go and return from September 1st, to November 1st. 
Ticket* con be obtained of Eastern R. R. 
Station A sent*. 
J. PRFSCOTT. Superintendent. 
GEO. F. FIF.LT>, General Pass Agent, 
GKO. RUSSELL, General Ticket Jgent. 
GEO. BACHELDER, General Agent Portland. 
August 30,1873. se4dlw 
HOME TALENT ! 
SITAW’S 
Musical Entertainments ! 
Four Grand Vocal and Instru- 
mental Concerts at 
CITY HALL. 
A grand combination of Pori land’s favorite soloists 
ami Mu.leal Associations and the Amphion Club. 
1st Concert T ursday Evening. Sept. 11th, by the Portland Band. J. Cole, Leader. 
2d Concert Thursday Evening, Sept. 18' h, by the Portland Arions, S'. Thurston. Conductor. 
3d Concert Thursday h veiling, Sept. 25th, Chand- 
ler’s Bamt, D. H. Chandler, Leader, and the Am- pliinn Club. 
4tli Concert Thursday Evening. Oct. 2d, the Haydn Assoc ation, Hermann Kotrsclimar. Conductor. 
With vocal seleci ions by the Soloists each evening. 
IfIR*. CEO. t». CO»SE, Pianist. 
Tickets for the series with reserved seats onlv $1 Ofl; Tickets for the seatB vi.li unrtse ved seals 75 cents; Even ng Tickets 40 cents. The sale of s ats to coin 
mence at Kanes’ Music Store on Monday. Sept. 8!b. at 9 o'clock A. M. Evening tickets to be sold 
at the usual places. se2dtoc2 
STATE OF MAINE. 
To the Electors 
—OP THE— 
CITY of PORTLAND, 
PURSUANT to warrants from the Mayor and Al- dermen of the City of Portland, the ‘duly quali- fied electorsof said city, are herebv notified to meet 
in their respective Ward Rooms, on 
Moutlny, t .e Eighth day ofMfptrmbrraext, 
at ten o'clock in the forenoon, 
to give in their votes tor (Governor, Four Senator*, and Five Rep. .‘sentatives to the State Legislature Countv Attorney, County Treasurer and one County Commissioner, 
The polls on such day of election to remain open until four o’clock in the afternoon, when they shall be closed. 
The Aldermen ot said city will lie in open session at the Ward Room (entrance on Myrtle st.,) in City Building, from nine o’clock in the forenoon to on- 
o clock in the afternoon on each ot the three secular 
days next preceding such day of election, and from three o clock to five o’clock on the afternoon on the last of said three secular days, for the purpose of re- ceiving evidence of the qualification of voters whose 
names have not been entered on the lists of qualified 
* ersL ,-an<1 for tlie several wards, and for correct- ing said lists. 
1873. 
»• ^ R0BIXS°X' 
Sebago Dye House, 
NO. 27 PLUM STRKET. 
MK. H McYEY late of Foster Dye House of this City, has n-npene I the Sebago Dvo H use No. 17 
Plata St. where lie is ready to do all' kinds of dve- 
mg and cleansing of gentlemers garments. Satisfac- tion guaranteed. 
H. McVEY, (fosters Scotch Dyer), 
au‘J7dly_No. 17 Plum street. 
The Haydn Association, 
having leased 
CONGRESS HALL, 
now offer It to the public for Parties, Concerts, &c. 
For terms apply to 
®* « NAUNDEKR, 
Sf5<1lln__ Under the Hall. 
AT WORK_ AG AIN j~~ 
c. o, imtv\i:s, 
Who has been confined by sickness for the i„„, 
stand, 
PrePared to wait upon them at-is old 
ay 1-11 XARHKT NTRKKT, 
—Ci'llni_Opposite the Post Office. 
Portland Savings Bank, 
NO. 91 EXCHANGE ST. 
A LL deposits of one dollar and upwards cont- 
rol,, ,men',-e 1,nU‘rcst Oil Hie fin * day of the month Following the date of deposit. 
Piay2li-dtf FKANK NOYES. Trea«urer. 
i)R. Lunn u; 
HAS resumed practice. Office hours from 10 to 11 A. M.. and from 1 to 3 P. M. 
se3 dtf 
AUCTION SALES. 
Drsirabir Real Estate, Furniture 
uiifl Piano at Au.-tion. 
( \s WEDNESDAY, Sept. 10th. at H o'clock P. M., * we nhall b 11 the desirable property No. 9 'Jigh street. The above consists of a House containing » roonw, large pantriTO, closets, good cellar, brick cls- 
I'5 furnace. Ins gas throughout, in 
?io !. iM !ery ®0DV«nh ntly arranged. On 
I , ?aa l Htwry Cottage con uining 5 looms, good clnsetB, and is now in perfect order, the drain- 
aofet)lh*nf yo'ts 1"® '"h.*18? a "f S3 fe,‘' and r' *'t on th’' bit in a garden containing °bf1rry trees, alainlance of grapes, &c The liropert will rent lor *350 jier year, and Is In every respect the must dn*i able property that has t>**«n ottered this aeasnn. Thi« wi’f be a punitive sale with- out reserve, a» the ow m-r is leaving the State. Alter above will be sold 
B. W. Easy Chair, Marble Top 
Table, Etagere, Toilet Tablo, 
Lounge and Chair in Green R»>pt, 
Wardrobe ; also a Woodward & 
Brown Piano, 7 octavo, Rosewood 
Case, round corner, a flue instru- 
ment. 
1.0. BAILEY A CO., Amtionrr.. 
se2__ _dtd 
ABRAMS A: BRO.. 
Auctioneer* and l'onuiii*nioM Mrrchnnts, 
give their special attention to selling Real Estate, Furniture ami Merchandise ol all kinds. Horses Car- 
riage's &c. Advances made on consignments. Reg- ular Sales of new and second-hand Fui nilure at the 
Auction Rooms every Saturday morning. Commu- nications by mall promptly attended to 
AB 'A.VIN A BROTHKB, 
125 Ke leral St., under the U. S Hotel. 
N. B. Money advanced on Watches, Jewelry, Furniture, Clothing, and all goods of value. 
_ 
drf 
MUSI BE SOLD 
— IN THE — 
NEXT 30_ DAYS ! 
THE 
BANKRUPT STOCK 
-OF— 
DRY GOODS 
-AT 
COYELL & C03IPANY’S 
OLD STAND, 
CONGRESS COR. BROW N STS. 
bargains in 
BLACK SILKS, 
SILK POPLINS, 
ALL OUR DRESS GOODS, 
SHAWLS, 
HAMBCRGS, 
CAMBRICS, 
WHITE GOODS, 
UNDERWEAR, &e. 
G3F“Come early while y*.u can make a good aeleo 
tion-_noldtf 
Greater Attraction 
— THAN THE — 
“Cheapest and Best.” 
THE 
Portland & Ogdensburg 
RAILROAD 
— KELLS — 
EXCURSION TICKETS 
GOOD UNTIL NOV. 1, 1§73. 
PORTLAND 
— TO — 
North Conway and Return 
$3.00! 
To Upper Bartlett & return $3.50, 
J. HAMILTON, 
ee-’fcllw Superintendent. 
T WENT! TON S 
— OF — 
ELDERBERRIES 
WANTED. 
ANY parties who can furnish RIPE BERRIES will please write at unce, staling the amount 
which can be tunnelled, price, and their nearest rail- 
road depot. 
200 Bushels Ripe 
BLACK C1KEBBIES 
WANTED. 
Parties will please correspond as above. Addreea 
W. S. MAINS, Windham, Maine. 
81:4_ d«w2w 
The Celebrated 
CUCUMBER WOOD 
PUMP! 
THE SIMPLEST, 
m»at Durable and Cheapest Pump in 
Use. 
They neither Rust, Poison nor give the slightest taste to the water, hence, are much sui»erior to met- al or other w.cden Pumps. Made by acc rate ma- chinery, perfect in all their parts.raising a large amouni of waver with little labor; durable an i re- liable. they are acknowledged, after > ears of thorough trial, the est and the Cheapest Pump made, bend for a circular. 
KENDALL & WHITNEY, 
General Agent for State of Maine. 
ee3 <IA «tf 
Custom Hand Made Boots. 
The Best Work, 
The Best Stork, 
The Best Filling, 
The Best Cooking, 
The most Comfortable 
AND 
The most Durable for 
mEN, WO.TIEN and CHILDREN 
can always be found 
At 132 Middle Street. 
^•Particular attention paid to Enlarged Joints. Bunions, Corns and Bad Nails. * 
M. G. PALMER. 
a,'gU___ We-vHw 
MOLASSES. 
Porto Rico, 
Barbadoes, 
Cienfuegos, 
Sagua la Grande, 
and Caiharien Molasses, 
All Choice Grocery, 
FOR SALE BY 
E. CHURCHILL & CO., 
ugaitt_*°' 1 P®r*1»wl Pier. 
Special Notice! 
^^LEN A. CROSS of Retliel escaDcd from ♦»,« 
hh. '^ k 'i™1 !° lno>1<“'‘ high, with dark complexion 
|Km'n,le" rm!"'o',,,":Tk- "P'1 w.eie,h*‘ ov«t two hundred ponntls. Hi? clothing when he lelr con?i?re<i ol eiav 
Ktrta "I’ll Cilat.'h',hei'k,1l tti'itt. woolen cap ami thick 
wtuat'o In thof8™’ tfp*'®1, <“>■• aeliiom liv.k? one vervJV.’o Hl» <ve? and trien.'e wlllhe atfiSSkiS1 W .^rtfottai concerning that said Crcss which should be forwarded to Dr. H. M. Harlow, August*, or C. M. WormweU, Bethel. Augnato, Sept. 3, 1873. se3-d3t 
-N OTICE! 
TI1E undersigned have formed *n Association to be known as rhandlt r’s Baud. Ibr the pnr|>oso ot 
furnishing music for Bah Pnrties, Concerts, Le- 
vees, Ac, alter Sept. 1st, 1873. 
I>. H. Chanpler, Chas. r, rim mbit. 
*1. M, Mpualy. C. M ItM'HAtnso.v, 
J. Tyler, E. M. G 
All engagements must be made with D. H. Chand- 
ler. Leader. 
ty-Anv number of pieces furnished. 
[Advertiser copy.] jy?3tf 
Lumber and Dock Timber Wanted 
In exchange tor 
■.•rwifotirr Koilcr., Il.rii atai E„|lfa Ircd Pump, and Other Tlurhiurrr. 
Athireo, G. H. ANDREWS. *Wdtr Fearl St.. Now York, 
POETRY. 
Sub Rosa. 
BY BOSE TERBY. 
Who knows the secret of the rose? 
Deep in her silent heart it glows; 
The Min alone, from upjier air, 
Discerns the heavenly niysiery there, Is there one human soul that knows 
The sacred secret of the rose? 
Not he who sad and daunted stands, 
Afraid to teach his trembling hands, Afraid to grasp the blis> that lies 
Dee; in those g »lden mysteries, Lest men or angels shout in scorn The legend ol the lose’s thorn. 
Not he who wastes Ids listless hours, 
Like idle moths on any flowers; 
High (in the rot*e’s front serene 
Blazes the cr wn that marks the queen; 
iNo soul ttj.it dares that sign deny 
Sha'l in her f agraut bos.nn lie. 
Not he who knows no more delight 
Than dwells within his tickle s ght: 
For blu'd! and bloom may pass away 
In comp o-s of a summer’s day; But still the rose’s he irt is -weet, 
Though all its outword glow be fleet. 
But he who meets its keenest thorn 
With gr do,is strength and tender scorn; 
Who knows t e r »val heart th it s’ajds 
Wailing the touch of royal hands; 
W 10 trus s to love’s eternity 
WI »en 1»ve’s w u bl* >ss- -iu s fa* 1 e an d d ie; 
Who wait- with pis oa’» patient sirength 
For p sd n’s peace, that comes at length— 
H only conquers, fir he knows 
Tne sa -ied secret of the rose. 
\\r A V Til D h Wholesale Purchasing If A .1 I Lt If .“•a ents for ike JB.-ir, 
Irani Mrvnus TSaih' •* made al Danoury 
C mi. 'I'Ll' J.atol fiiin ltc-i. Tin* Nldlrd, 
I-’.iN(e«t. >ail fat-M'hi Lot li stitch, Mirai({lit 
Nmllc iTl;irt»i c in ihc marker. I etter terms 
than m -mpanv Address, BARTRAM & FAN- 
TON* M’.g* Co. J«3i> A. Ceueral 
Agcat, Uanbjr), Conn. an 12 4w 
O & | fc> WB *n * our VI rrhw Cnuvn^iac Vif *• -vas ne agent’s proflt ou Br>ant’s 
Library of Poe'ry and &r>ny; #7 in one 
on /’//(! Acir Uooakeepcr's Manual, by Miss Beecher 
and Mrs. Stowe. Anvacive man or woman can 
have an agency J. B FORD & CO., New V rk, 
Boston. Cbicavo and San Francisco. au21t4w 
If. K. <JSj U UK & DO., 
bankers 
AND DEALERS IS 
Stocks & Bonds 
lOit CASH. 
P. 0. Bos 4,323. No. 25 Nassau Street. 
TH« ,MJ' KtlLViAV » .neuter- 
pr\n: of Nation .l importance, and the Sock anti 
Bon sworn > be pla ed u,*ou the principal Stock 
Exchange, will be as recly dealt in as are those of 
the New York Central. trie, swid Pennsylvania 
C ntral Railroad Companies. Five bandied end 
eighty-tight mil-s of its railroad are now complete 
and in operail n. Continuous trains are runni g 
lroui New York to Oswego, an I on the Western Ex- 
tension, towards Buffalo, the Company is runnin 
trains 85miles; the r mainder of the distance, 120 
mi es, to Buffalo, is in course of rapid construction. 
n ; it will lie oomph te within one year. The New 
York and Oswego Midland Railway will be one of 
the mos. profitable Trunk Lilies running out of New 
York. 
$ 50 000,000. 
We Icily believe that Fifty ITIil- 
li itm of Dullart will be ma.ie by the Mtoch 
and Efeo.id bold rutia «Iiim road within a 
b»v je-in* by the rise in the vulue of the 
properly. 
The»rlting v alue ofthe Ntock 
and Ko.i.Im of ».ie New Work 
tentI an * Sliionou iCiver 
Railroad i« over OOS.OOO.OOO 
The *e!tiug value of the Mioek 
mi lSoiii*n of the .Hid‘a.id 
Itsiilwai C'onipaaaeM,ikieliid- 
iug Miitiieie.it to eomple c 
mi ode tracu to IS iff.i o, and 
double track Fart o. Middle* 
town. i*» .. ... ....... $31,000,000 
I^eaglh of IVcw York Cer.tral 
and Hii;Imo:i MCiver Itatl- 
roa I from New Y ork Cent- 
m I n. pul lo Buffalo 455 mj|e„. IjC.i^eh ot the TliRuml Kail- 
w ay, Jewr y City to Buffalo 
via .Uoa clair. 385 miles. 
Nnvi< g ever the Central route 70 milea. 
Navidg over the is’kic route... ;|£ miieM. 
Ti is difference of distance in favor of the Midland 
rout- must always * nublc it to compete w;,h the other 
lines a Ivan ago »usly as o freigh an I ought to give 
u a larger shaie ofthe passengers than any other 
line. Tlie eai ly completion ofthe Western Ex jen- 
sion. fr m Scipio Centre to Buffalo, is ensured bv the 
tuibscri) ti n ot capPn ists to a syndicate formed to purchase $5 000 OttO of Bonds from the Company d he syndicate has guaranteed to advance fur: her 
means, if wanted, to comple.e this Road. We offer 
for a short t ime, New York A' Oswego Midland Rail- 
way Go’s Fi st Mortgage Ncveu Per C cut. f^old 
B «udM, Western Extension, at 8/ J-2 and accru- 
ed inti rest in currency. 
We are sole agents tor selling Jersey City & Al- 
bany Railroad Company** 2 per cent. Qold Bonds at 90 aud interest in currency. TVds road is 
o\v in operation from Jeisev City to T ppanto- n a distance of twenty-f mr miles Niue miles further 
are grade \ «n which iron is bting lald.The Road will 
by completed to Haversir .w within a year. These Bonds a:e only issued on *x>mplei> road. 
A specialty will be made of the Stock and Bonds of 
the f lowing Companies: New York <& Oswego Mid- land Railway Company, New Jersey Midland Rail 
way Company, Montclair Railway Company, ar.i Jersey City A Alban> Railro <1 Company. We have 
now on hand a limited su«»ply of hese Bonds. 
All B n Is and Stocks know in tl,is market will be b ught ami soul, fir cask, on order for investors or dealers. M • Noticit I*, rmasnit Corrosii.ouil- cnt*aad Age .tM f«>rth«saleof the«e l>oud* *£. tll.1 #. K A C 
_au23ttw_25 ^ iimho*i IVcw York 
10 PERCENT. NET. 
THE IOWA LOAN AND TRUST COMPANY will invent money on first-class Real Estate at 10 percent, interest, net. payable semiannually n. New York ami will ga ran tee tue collection oi all loans made through •its Lgency. All ‘'barges pai by the borrower. Please 
write, before inverting, lor New York and New Euo- 
lan I ref rcnc< s, nd full particulars. Samuel MiiR- 
RiLL, 'Jate Gov- ruor of Iowa,) President. Ad>res« JAMES B. HARTWELL, Sec’y, Draw 167 Des Moi- 
,ieK- Iowa-__au25t4w 
3Ntb Thon<-mi! in Pre«i«*. Mn|i> ini rvaniiTs 2.«rtrt>n»o»e LIVE AOKiYTN Wauled for oui | 
LI VINGSTON E2 ,r A F BRA 
over 600 pages, only $2.50. L ok out for interi u works, i 
Sen I tor circu ar- and Proof ..f the greate- success ol Hit reason. Rcorts just iu‘ 164 subs, in six days. HUBBARD BROS., Publishers, 3 Washington St. 
:ui23t4w 
NEVER 
fVciilrcl n C on"!*. Nothing in more ce<*fatn to 
lay the foundation t >r futuie evil consequence? 
WELLS’ CARBOLIC TABLETS. 
are a save cure Tor al> diseases of the P,espiral«r Or- 
em-, Sore 1 hroat, Cmds, Croup. Dip’.Iberia, Asti ma 
Cut li.Horscnesg, ■ryuersof ibe’ijhroat, Windpipe 
or Bronchial Times. and all diseases of Ihe Lungs. In all case- ot -ndden cold, however taken "these TABLETS should be promptly and freely used’. Thev 
equalize he circulation of the blood, mitigate • >«- se- 
vei lty of the attack, and will, in a verv- short time re- 
«to e healthy elinn to the altected organs. 'Veils’ Carbolic I i«i.joi» ate , ui up only in 
onie boxes, Tak- oo substitutes. If t ey can’t be 
found it yourdru tgi-ts send aioi.ee tolbe .treat 
• Vrn Vorb, who will forward thim by return midi. 
y ‘V'” h<; <*«cc red by Imitations. Sold l>y all d ru'/jjlsts. Pdcs 25 '•cqib a bo*. 
•I'»HN g. KECLOUO. 18 Platt-sr.., New Yn.k, Send for circular. Solt Agent for United S ates. 
;iu-’^___iMwj Look out for tlie Asttiundins Hfer 
To be Made as a Premium to Yearly Subscribers to 
TIEMOKICS P’S 
Illustated Monthly Magazine 1 
TO BE ANNOUNCED NEXT MONTH. 
auk :i Iw l.VEkVCODy WICL BE ASTONISTfKD 
Toe Haskins Machine €o. 
Fitchburg, Mass.. Mann'rsof 
Verlical and KS vriKomal 
*ri$ .tfl y.su 
Our t OM B1N« D ESOI N KS ft 
BOILERS are made in quanti- 
ties an l to standard, ganges so 
that all parts are interchangea- 
ble. Can be run with greater 
safety and less expense than any 
o her engine manuiaotuied. Si/i-^ 
e« from to 2U horse-power. 
war kRooms, no. 4g cort- 
LANDT ST.. N. Y. Send for 
circular. nu23t-2\v 
“CAMPHORINE” 
The Great Djrcovery for the immediate relief & cure j 
1 mm Wmix1 WH— 
of Rheumatism, Neuralgia,Sprains, Bruises, Pains, : 
Strains, Siitl Joints, Swellings. Jntiamatious, Bun- j Ions, Catarrh, «£<*., &c. It will not greape «»r stain. 
*- *** '*•****—.- 
and for the toilet is a luxury in every family. Thou- 
sands will ana now testify to its great merit. Try it. 
Price per bottle, 25 cenrs. REUBEN HOVT, Prop. 
203 Greenwich St., N. Y. u23t4w 
*. .. _ W4W ^.4«vW3MKI!RBHnORiDniMtMi 
A WORK OF INTENSE INTEREST & INTRINSIC VALUE 
OCEAN’S STORY: 
%.vMr7,5rr/ *°A of l.he famous “PETER PAR- J. ‘‘ J Result of great hicioricnl r<*nrnr<-h ; «G»cni»c history of navigation at <1 
tts Mammid itiHi-ovi riensince thefloo.i; Abounds with Startling Incidents, Ftaffel Disasters, I AWi.EBS Pwicie*, Bloody Bat les and Ui onions 
Achievement*} also describt s Dicing. Te'egranhiro Ocean f isheries. Ac. Over 200 spirited cuts. Svh- 
ect New. Price Low. *gcam Wa toi. Ill r„ 
ItAlU) liROM.. Ihib'H o3 Washington Street BoW(®. au23 4w 
* * IITT SI NIK S< *9 A £ent8 and Canvasser ’ V?V» .. ’£»“ e<l—'■ Lectures and Sermons, of Rev. \V. M. Punshon, LL.D. Best and Cheapest Family Bible-, Maps, Chahts 
Pictures, Gclof.n Pens, Sewing Silk and Linen 
Thiii vi). Ajii.ly for terms to 1.. L. Guernsey. Pub., Concord N. //._ an23t4w 
Goodenougli Horse Shoe. 
THE CHEAPEST* HEST. 
| Cures and Prevents 
f all Diseases Incident 
to the Horse’s Foot. 
(Patfvtkd.) ,rtJST CBLIPIIED: 
“H ATI ON AL IlORSE-SHOEING,” 
wltb lutes, tllnstrating liow to j erform 0|*0Iutiotis ami care f.mt troubles. Sent bv moil on ■eciibt 01 
one 'ollnr. Semi stamp f r circular to GOOI'KN- 
OLIGtl HOESE-SHOE, 11 JKcy St., X. V, jjti3tl-W 
_ INSURANCE. 
DEMONSTRATED SIJPERIORITyI 
FACTS ARE STUBBORN THOOS ! I 
The following examples of the results of Insurance in the 
Mutual Life Insurance Co. of New York 
and in tlie EQUITABLE COMPANY on Policies now in force, speak for themselves: 
LIFE PE AW. 
Poiicy$5000. Age 30. Annual Premium $113.50. Issued April 11, 1870. 
Div’ds 
_ 
1871. 1872. 1871. Total. Addi’s. 
No. 100,5*!'—Mutual. Cash Dividends.$18.59 $41.67 $36.09 $96.35 $285.24 
52,717—Equitable 14 44 16.80 19.34 50.64 16.40 
Difterence. $4.15 $24.81 $16.75 $45.71 $128.64 
Policy $5000. Age 32. Aunuul Premium $120.25. Issued 1869. 
18J0. 1871. 1872. 1873. Toial. Addi’s 
No. 94,485—Mutual, Cash Dividends....$52.79 $30.11 $43.33 $41.21 $167.46 $49145 
41,335—Equitable .... 16.43 19.61 21 66 24.38 81.48 239 98 
Difference. .$36.36 $11.10 $21.67 $16.85 $83.98 $251.52 
Policy $5000. Age 50. Annual Premium $235.90. Issuea May 11,1869. 
1870. 1871. 1872. 1873. T»tal. Addis 
No. 97,178—Mutual Cash DlvidenJs. ...$73.:io $5.19 $106.94 $72.83 $305.36 $59.08 
43.0. 1—Equitable •* .... 3 .30 35.21 40.20 45. 3 151.33 29«. 8 
Difference.$43.00 $23.28 $60.65 827730 $154.23 $.,(12.10 
Policy $10,000. Age 61. Annual Premium $819.60. Issued May. 1871. 
1872. 1873. Total. A Wns. 
No. 121,2*5—Mutual, Cash Dividends.$329.30 $248.53 477.85 $7*8.63 
61,227—Equitable 92.70 108.73 201 43 314 49 
Difference.$136.60 $139.82 $2 0.42 $433 54 
Mutual Policy $5,000. Age 40. Issued June 5, 1869. Annual Premium $156.50 
Equitable “ 10,000. “ “ “ “ *• “ “ 313 00 
1870. 1871. 1872. ie73. Total. Addi’s 
No. 98,450—Mu’uai. Cash Dividends. ...$44.51 S3'. 71 $74.19 $50.87 $268.28 $510.14 
43.. 79—Equitable .... 4..93 48 62 55.55 62 65 20S.73 519.41 
TII£ RESULT OF BOTH TOLICIES. 
Premium. Dividends. PerCent. 
Mutual, $5.000... 26.0a $2(8.28 33 23 
Equitable lu.OOO. 1,252 .0 208.73 16.62 
Advantage in Mutual Life.16.61 
Dividends as large in the Mutual on $5000 as in the Equitable on $10,000. 
25 YEAR EAIIOWMEXX PE AY. 
Policy 5000. Age 22. Annual Premium 185.85. Issued Oct. 10,18(59. 
1870. 1871. 1872. Total. Addl'd. 
No. 103,312—Mutual, Cash Dividends.$15.35 ©37.18 $05.58 $118.11 $311.81 
48,204—Kqurlable 22.00 25.79 29.08 77.53 170.97 
Difference. $11.39 $05.90 $70.58 $110.87 
The above examples are only a few of the thousands of similar cases now subsisting with the OREAT 
JIDTlJih 1,1 EE CO., iratare sufficient to show the Bupaitor advantages of insuring with this Com- 
pany. 
Those comemplating Life Insurance are invited to call at my oftb e and examine for themselves and not he 
misled h.v the misc-able TKAM1I uow being scattered broadcast through the Post Office and otherwise 
with a view to dece.ve the public. 
The experience ol'Thirty Years is the best Test. 
WM. D. LITTLE. General Agent, 
49 1-9 EXCHANGE STREET. 
sel dtf 
W. D. Little & Co.’s 
GENERAL INSURANCE AGENCY 
Office 49 1-2 Exchange Street. 
(ESTABLISHED IN 1843.) 
continue tojrepresent the following 
First Class Companies. 
I and are prepared to issue Policies for 850,000 and upward on all good proj erfy at the most favorable \ 
rates of other sound Companies. 
Phoenix Insurance Company, 
OF HARTFORD. 
Cash Assets $1,600,000 
Continental Insurance Company, 
OF NEW YORK, 
Cash Assets $2,200,000 
National Insurance Company, 
OF HARTFORD, 
Cash Assets ... $750,000 
Orient Insnrance Company, 
OF HARTFORD, 
Cash Assets $600,000 
Atlantic F. & M. Insurance Com’y 
OF PROVIDENCE, 
Cash Assets $325,000 
Hoffman insurance Company, 
OF NEW YORK, 
Cash Assets $300,000 
Shoe & Leather Insnrance Com’y 
OF BOSTON, 
Cash Assets ... $250,000 
Alemannia Insnrance Company, 
OF CLEVELAND, 
Casll Assets $400,000 
Merchants, Traders, Puilders, Manufacturers and 
others wanting lar^e lines may be accommodated 
with us at the lowest rates. 
S3P Dwellings and Farm Property insured for one 
or a term of years on highly favorable terms. 
ug20dtf 
I* the oiost powerful clentiwrr, strengtliener 
nn<) remover o» Glandular Obstructions known to 
Mat eric. Medica. 
It i« specially adapted to constitutions “worn 
•town1* and debilitated by tbe warm weather of 
Spring and Summer, when tbe blood is not inactive 
circulation, consequently gathering impurities from 
sdt ggishuess and imperfect action of the seoretiv, 
organs, and is manifested by Tumors. Eruptionse 
Blotches, Boils, Pustules, Scrofula ax,. &c. 
%Vhe»a weary and languid from over work 
a d dullness, drowziness ami inertia take the place 
of energy and vigor, the system needs a tonic to build 
it up and helii the Vital Forces to regain their recup 
eraiive power. 
In the heat of Hummer, frequently the Liver 
and Spleen tin not properly perform tlieir functions; 
the Uterine and Urinary Organs aic inacdve, pro- 
ducing weakness of the stomach and intestines and a 
predisposition to bilious derangement. 
Dr. WELLS’ 
EXTRACT OF JURUBEBA 
i* prepared directly front the SOUTH AMERI- 
CA S PLANT, and is peculiarly suited to all these difficulties; it will cleanse the VITI A TED BLOOD, 
s'Tenet hen the LIFE-GIVING POWERS, and RE- 
MOVES AIL OBSTRUCTIONS from IMPAIRED 
AND ENFEEBLED Organ*. 
It should he freely talcrn. as Jurubeba Is- pro- 
n minced by medical writers tbe most efficient 
F UKIF1ER, TOXIC and DEOBSTRUKNT known 
in the whole range nt medicinal plants. 
JOHN Q. KELLOGG, 18 Platt St., New York, Sole Agent for the United States. 
Price One Dollar per Bottle. Send for Circular 
sel__4wt 
.The First Division 
— OF TllK- 
ST. PAUL AND PACIFIC RAIL- 
ROAD COMPANY 
OFFER FOR SALE 
1,500,000 ACRES’ 
PRAIRIE, TIMBER, 
& MEADOW LANDS 
PKICENBAXOE PRO.™ 
SI TO Si 5 PER ACRE! 
Ten Years’ Credit Given 
When Desired. 
— ALSO — 
TOWN LOTS 
AT AOREKATE PRICE* 
ll» TOWAS AT B. B. ST.-.T10 S. 
Cxovernment Lands 
s'till to be bad, under Homestead Law, along all 
Limsoftliis Comprny. 
ON THR MAIN LINE, 
between w(, se„ ilOI.fr. NEC I IONS AT !*« PEK AC RE, 
On 31 Tram' Tim., Freo of ■ ..irrr.t. 
the P”rcba.er bieaka (lie whole sec.ion within a 3ear f 0111 purrhaso ntul nt ntu 
forty »cies in limber, for wide die Company w l] 
dr™8 y0U!,B trC€S 0r Sec'K For Particulars, Ad- 
H! KTIANN TKOTT 
I.nnd Cnmmi.Nioi.rr, Ml. Paul, Xlinnr.rta 
sel .. 
-___14 w 
rjlfilfi WOKKIMi CJlsAtt*. ^7,|. o. A. female S6i) a week guaranteed. ResiKM-table cm ployin^m at home, nay or evening; no capital requir- ed; tall instructions and valuable package nt gondsio 
•tart wiih sent ire» bv mail. Addi.-ss with 6 cent 
return stamp M. YOLNG & CO., 173 Greenwich St. 
New York. auJ3-4wt 
ATLANTIC 
MUTUAL 
INSURANCE 
COMPANY= 
OF MEW FORK, 
INSURES AGAINST 
Marine Risks Only 
—ON— 
Cargoes, Freights & Vessels 
by the Year. 
_ 
ASSETS: 
$15,571,306 ! 
Dividend to Policy Holders on 
Premiums Terminating in 1872, 
50 PER CENT, 
Policy Holders in this Company obtain perfect se- 
em iiy, costing far less than to insure in any ther 
company in this country. 
OFFICE, 
106 FORE STREET, PORTLAND, 
John W. Mnnger, 
CORRESPONDENT. 
feb!7 dim eodltm&w6w 
Providence Wringer. 
Moulton 
ROLLS, 
Most 
Durable; 
Double 
Spinal 
COGS, 
HjntPt 
Working 
Adjustable 
Curved 
CLAMP. 
Holds 
Firmest. 
PROVIDENCE TOOL CO., 
Providence, R. I. 
A. II. WORK, Agent, 
44 Broad street, Boston, Muss. 
junll deowly 
Graud Trank Railway Co. of Canada. 
Old Axles & Wrought Iron 
Scraps For Sale. 
THE Grand Trunk Railway Company dnring.the coming fall and winter will have a large number 
or Old Axles and a considerable quantity of Wrought 
Iron Scrap to dispose of. They invite tmders for 
quantitie- of one hundred tons and upwards. The 
Company will commence delivery in October and 
continue through the winter, as may be agreed upon. 
Parties tendering to state tbe price p Jb whether in 
gold or United States currency, the place of delivery 
(which must be on the Gr$nd Trunk Railway) and 
the quantity required. Purchasers who require de- 
livery in the United States will pay their own cus- 
toms duties Cash will be required on delivery.— 
Axles and scrap iron must, be tendered for separately. 
Tenders endorsed, *• Tender for Old Material,” and 
addressed to tbe undersigned will be received on or 
belore Saturday the 27th ot September. 
C. J. BRYDGES, 
Managing Director. 
Montreal, 27th August 1873. sepl-3w 
W:rite for Lai ge Illu strated Price List. Address 
G&4T WESTERN 
•S^MITHFiaPST PITTSBURGH PA. 
B/each-loading Shot Guns, $40 to $300. Double 
Shot Guns, $8 to $150. Single Guns. $3 to $20. Rifles, 
$8 to $75. Revolvers, $0 to $25. Pistols, $1 to $8. 
Gun Material, Fishing Tackle. Large discount to 
Dealers or Clubs. Army Guns, Revolvers, &c.,bou ht 
or traded for. Good* sent, by express C. O. D. to be 
examined before paid for. se3t4w 
MRS. A. T. BENEDICT 
Re-opens October 1st, her 
ENGLISH, FRENCH & GERMAN 
Boarding and Day School 
for Voting Ladies, 
AT No. 7 EAST 42d STREET, NEW YORK. 
jy23 8wt 
A GREAT SENSATION! Agents Wanted. Cash Salary or Commission allowed. 
Strictly honorable. Address F. A. ELLIS & Co., 
Charlotte, Mich. se3f4w 
A strain W’nn'lnl- Send for 4'nlnlognr. 
noni^Tic nViviiuj machine co., 
Be3 NCTW YORK. 4wf 
The National Encyclopedia 
Completed. Specimen Free. 
‘‘Con-ains a wealth of inform'3*'0®- ~Prov. Press. 
“lnvalua le.”— Watchman & /elector. 
We ur « nli Young people to tkV®1® this work. 
(ioxto’i Commonwellh. _, .. 
“Useful facts accessible elsewhere °®'> *® 
and cumbrous wo ks.”—Boston Jou.TV-al‘ }’n 
"i'i e libarv at small cost. A ents ti*®®’®® 
where. Address, NATIONAL ENCYCLOPEDIA 1 UB. CO., TkompsonvMlo, Conn. se4t4w 
JOB PKlNTIftG promptly and liont-V xe» cuted at this Office. ♦ 
RAILROADS. 
GRAND TRUNK RAILWAY OF CANADA. 
alteration of trains. 
SUMMER ARRANGEMENT. 
On and after Monday, June 23d, 
ts«o'«asiji»w?»Trains will run a. follows: 
gJzZZSM&i Express trains at 7.15 A. M.. forGor- 
—“-“-ham, Island Pond, Montreal, and Que- 
Mail train 1.30 P. M. (stopping at all stations to 
Islaiin Pond.) connecting wltli night mail train lor 
Q‘tehee. Montreal and the West. 
Nieht Exp e‘8 0t 7 P. M. Gorham, Islam! Pond. 
Montreal and Quebec. 
Emm Montreal, Quebec, and the west at at 0 A. 
M., 3 and 8 P.M. 
Passenger Offices, 
74 EXCHANGE ST. 
— AND — 
DEPOT AT TOOT OP INDIA ST! 
Tickets solil at Reduced Rates! 
To Cntnida, Octroi Chicago, IIIilnitn' 
kcc. Cincinnati, 81. 1 ouia, «■„ |ia, 
Kagiaan, st, Pnul, Stilt Cake City, 
Dt nvcr. Sun Francisco. 
and all points in the 
Northwest, West siutl Southwest 
J. C. FURNTVAL, Agt. 
THE GRAND TRUNK RAILWAY is in epleudil 
condition, is well equipped with flrst-class rolling 
stock, and is making ihe best connections and quick- 
est time of an1 route from Portland to the West. 
agr*PULLMAN PALACE DRAWING ROOM 
AND SLEEPING CARS attached to all through 
trains. 
B ggage checked from Portland to Detroit ami 
Chicago, and not subject to Custom House examina- 
ion. 
The Company are not responsible tor baggage to 
any amount exceeding $50 in value (and that person- 
al) unless notice is given, and paid toi at the rate of 
oue passenger toi every $500 additional value. 
0. J. BRYDGES, Managing Director. 
tl. BAILEY. Local Suprentendent. 
pi *tiand. June 23. 1875. tf 
BOSTON & MAINE 
—R. PL—- 
PORTLAND TO BOSTON 
VIA 
Old Orchard, Sneo, Bid Vfford. Kenno 
buuk. Dover. Great Falla, Exclrr, 
Haverhill and Lairrcuce. 
FAST EXPRESS. 
Pa«senger train leaving Pori land at 3.20 P. M. 
daily (Sundays excepted), arriving in Boston at 6.50, 
making tbe time in 
Three Hours and Thirty Minutes. 
PARLOR- CARS 
ATTACHED TO T1IS TRAIN 
J11, V ;lOth. 1S73. 
Pawenscr Trains leave Port- 
3Ser»tpFlPland for Boston t6.15, t9.15 (Parlor 
Cars), A. M„ *3.20 (Parlor Cars), t3.30, *f» P. M. 
Returning, leave Boston at 17.30, *8.30 (Parlor 
Cars), A. At., 112.30, t3.30, (Parlor Cars) *6.00P. M. 
Trains from Boston are due at Portland 
nt 12 00. 12.30 4,55. 8.10. 9.45 P. M 
Per Manchester and Concord, N. IT., and 
the NORTH via €.& P. R. R, Junction, 
t6.15 A. M., t3.30P. M. 
For Low li-All trains connect at Lawrence 
With trains for Low el 
Fc r Manchester and Concord via Lawrence 
+9.15 A. M. 
For Rochester and Alton Bay f6.15, A. M., 
*3.20, f3. 0 P. M. 
For Wclfboro and Center Harbor, via 
Steam* r Mr. Washington from Alton Bay 
t6.15 A. M.. *3.20, t3.3 P. M. 
EXCURSION TICKETS. 
Portland to Wolfboro and return, Price $4.65; to 
Centre Harbor and return $5.00. 
For Milton and Union t9.15 A. M., t3.30 P. 
M. 
For Old Crchard, Saco and Biddcford 
+8.5 A. M. 
Returning, leave Biddcford at t2 P. M. 
Fo Scarboro. Old Orchard, Saco, Bid- 
deford and Keiinebunl* t8.30 P. M. 
Returning, leave KcnnebUiik +7,30 A. M. 
For New York, Albany. Philadelphia, 
Baltimore, Washington, 
AND ALL POINTS 
SOUTH AND WEST. 
The 16.15 A. M. train arrives in Boston at 10.30 A. 
M., connecting with train lor New York via Shore 
Xine at 11.10 A. M. 
The t9.l5 A. M. train arrives in Poston in s ason 
to connect with th»* 9 00 P. M. rain for New York via 
Springfield; al-o with 5.3) P. Jn. (steamboat) trains 
lor New York via 
F<all River, 
Stouington and Norwich Lines. 
The *3.21 P. M. train (Fast Express) arrive* in 
Boston at 6.5C P. M., conneccing with trains .or New' 
York via Springfield at 9 00 P. M.; 
Pass ngers ticketed and Baggage checked through 
by either route. 
All Trains stop at Exeter lor refreshments at 
First Class Dining Rooms. 
ti ecorarnodation. 
*Fast Express. 
Passengei Depot, in Portia’d, Commercial street. 
Portland A ug'*en..«t»urg H. R. passenger trains ar- 
rive a’ and depart from thi« station. 
Passenger Depot in Boston, Hay market Square. 
Freight received at Portland i Ogden sburg R. R. 
Freight Depot, West Commercial street, until 4 P. 
M 
Family package ticket* between Portland and Bos- 
ton. for sale at 23 per cent, discount. 
Freight station in Boston, auseway street. 
AS. T. FUKBKR, oen. Supt., Boston. 
PAYSON TUCKER, General Agent, Portland. 
Boston. July 2J. 1873. tt 
PORTLAND & ROCHESTER RAILROAD. 
Slimmer Arrnnsemeat. 
June (873 
Passenger trains /save Portland 
Rochester and intermediate st ations 
■■ at 7.45 A. M., ami 1.30 P. M.. making 
direct connection at Rochester with trains for Boston, 
over Boston & Maine and Eastern Railroads. Also 
’onnect at Rochester with Dover and Winnipiseogee 
Railroad for Alton Bay, and with Portsmouth, Great 
Falls and Conway Railroad for Conway. 
Leave Rochester for Portland and way stations at 
6.15 A. M. and 12 M. 
The 12 o’clock train making direct connection at 
Rochester with trains from Boston, leaving Boston 
ai 8.30. A. M., via Boston & Maine, and Eastern 
Railroads. 
Leave Portland tor Gorham at 4.00 P. >1. 
Leave Gorham for Portland at 4.45 P. M. 
Leave Portland for Saco River a' 6.20 P. M. 
Leave Saco River for Portland at 5.30 A. M. 
Stages connect as follows: 
At Gorham for West Gorham, Standish, and No. 
Limington, daily. 
At Buxton Centre for West Buxton, Bonnv Eagle 
and Limington .daily. 
At Centre Waterboro* for Limerick, Newfleld, Par- 
Bonsfield and Ossipee, Tuesdays, Thursdays and Sat- 
urdays, returning alternate days. 
At Centre Waterboro’ for Limerick, Parsonsfield, 
daily. 
WILLIAM H. TURNER, Superintendent. 
jun3-tc 
PORTLAND & OODENSBURtt R. R. 
SUiUiTaER ARRANGEMENT. 
Trains leave Portlai.d a* follows: 
l”^g?gggg^gl For Upper Bartlett. 710 A. M., 
iss^-^-^-112 20 P>M. For North Conway, 7.10 —253-“-A. M., 12.20, 5.30 P. M. 
Leave North Conway for Portland 6.45 A. M.. 
12.30 P. i.i., 5.30 P. M. Leave Uppor Bartlett for 
Portland, 12 M. and 5 P. M. 
Stages leave Glen Station tor Glen House, and 
Bartle’t for Crawford H- use on a;rival of 7.10 A 
M. and 12.20 P. M. from Portland. 
Steamers for Naples, B'idgton, Harrison. Wa- 
terford, and Pleasant Monntain c nnect at Sebago 
Lake with 7.10 A. M. and 12.20 P M., from Portland. 
Stages connect with 12.20 P. M. daily; at Bald- 
win for Cor"ish, Porter, Kezar Falls, Freedom; at 
Brownfi*ld for Denmark and Brid ton; at Fryeourg, 
for Lovell and North Lovell. 
6.45 A. M. from North Conway, and 12.00 M. from 
Upper Bartlett connects with trains via Bos on an 
Maine Railroad, arriving in Bosmu in season fo all 
lines South and West. The 5.00 P. M. from Upper 
Bartlett connects w’th Steamers of Portland Steam 
Packet Co. for Boston. 
Tr ins leave and arrive at B. & M. R. R. Station 
n Portland. 
J. HAMILTON, Superintendent. 
Portland. Aug. 30, 1673.aug30ti 
EASTERN & MAINE CENTRAL RAIL- 
ROADS, 
SUMMER ARRANGEMENT, 
JULY 21, 1873. 
p Passenger trains leave Portland dai- 
]*^!??f??!?"vllv, for Portsmouth and Boston, (Sun- excepted) at *1.30 A. M. t6.15 A. 
-“~M., t9.10 A. M., tl.05,||3.20 P. M., t6.00 
P. M. 
Leavo Bangor for Portland, Portsmouth and Bos- 
ton at 118.00 A. M., t!2.00 M., *7.00 P. M. 
Leave Boston for Portsmouth and Portland at17.30. 
II8.30A. M. H2.30, t3.1S. 116.00, *8.U0 P. M. 
Leave Boston for Portsmouth, Portland, Bangor, 
Houlton, Calais and St. John at *8.00 P. M. 
Leave Boston for Portsmouth, Portland, Bancor 
and St. John at ||8.30 A. M. 
Leave Portsmouth lor Portland at t9.58 1110 35 
A. M.; 112.57 P. M.. 15.40 P. M.. ||8.09 *10.05 P. M. 
Leave Portsmouth for Portland. Bangor, Houlton. 
Calais and St. John at *10.05 P. M. 
Leave Portland tor Lewiston. Bath, Rockland Au- 
gusta, Waterville, Skowhegan, Belfast and Ban<*or 
at t7.00 A. M. 
Leave Portland (via Danville) for Lewiston, Au- 
gusta. Farmington, Waterville and Skowhegan at 
tl.OOP. M. 
Leave Portland for Bath, 1 ewiston, Rockland, Au- 
gusta, Sko*began. Belfast, Bangor. St. John’and 
Halifax at H1.05 P. M. 
For Lewiston, Batli and Augusta at t5.20 P. M. 
For Lewiston via Danville at to.lo P. Af. 
Leave Biddeford lor Portland at t7.15 a. M. re- 
turning af 5.15 P. M. 
The 6.15, 9.10 A. M. 1.05 and 3.20 P. M. trains from 
Portland, and the 8.00 A. M. train from Bangor 
make close connections to New iork by one or 
other of ihe routes from Boston. Passengers ticket- 
ed through by either route 
The 6 15 A. M. train arrives in Boston at 10.4" A. 
M connecting with train for New York via Shore 
Line at 11.10 A. M. The 9.10 A. M. traiu arrives in 
Boston at 1.0 P4. M. in season to connect *jth the 
train for New York, all rail also with the 5.30 p M. 
(steamboat) trains for New York via Fall River, 
Stonington and Norwich Lines. The 1 05 and 3.20 
P.M. trains arrive i*> Boston in .-eason to connect 
with trains for New York via Springfield at 9 p. M. 
The 9.10 A. M., 1.05, 3.20 and 6.00 p. A1 trains 
from Portland connect at Conway Junction with the 
Great Falls and Conway Railroad. 
The 7.30 A. M. t ain fr m Boston arrives m Port- 
land n season for passengers to take the cars of the 
P. & O. Railroad, (via Sebago Lake) for Naples, 
Bridgton. North Bridgton, Harrison and Waterford. 
The 8.30 A. M. train fro Boston connects with 
the Grand Trunk Railway for Montreal, Quebec and 
all parts of Canada Fast 
The 12 30 P. M. train from Boston connects with 
steamer Falmouth every Tuesday for Halifax N S. 
Through tickets are sold in Portland and Baggage 
checked through to Houlton. Calais, St. John Hal- 
ifax, Dover, Foxcroft, Rockland, &c. 
•Pullman sleeping oar ex press tram. N. B This 
train rnns Sunday Morniug, does not run Monda* 
morning. 
* A ecommodatlon train 
11 Fast Express. 
J. PRESCOTT, 
Sunt. Eastern Railroad. 
L. L. LINCOLN, 
Supt. First Div. M. C r r GEO. BACH EL! >ER, 
General Agent Eastern & M. C. R. R., Portland Me. 
Jy29 ’tt 
RAILROADS. 
MAINE CENTRAL RAILROAD. 
HummfrArrauxr'jirut. reiumeurinu Juiv 
II. 1ST. 
~ Trainf leave Portland for Hatiaoi fe!£3S?!?**lHoiilt.:ii. Calais ami St..Tohn at 1'15 
t-w -.CT-*-1- m. (sleeping and day ears on this 
train.) 
For Bath, Ltwiston. Rockland, Augusta, Skowbe- 
gan, Belfast, Dexter ami Bangor it 7 :00 a. m. 
For Bath, Lewiston, Rockland,.Augusta, R.-ndfeld, Wintlirop, Skowliegan, Belfast, Bangor, St. John and Halifax at 1:0J p. in. 
For Lewiston, Bath and Augusta at 5.20 p m< For Lewiston via Danville at 5:15 p. m. 
TrninM are Due* at Portland. 
From Augusta,. Bath and Lewiston at 8:55 a. m. 
From St. John, Bangor, and North and East at 
2:45 p. m. 
From Augusta and Lewiston at 5: 5 p. m. From St. John Bangor, &<at 1:2« a. m. 
Through lickets uieHoldiD Portland and baggage checked throu gh to Boulton, Calais, St. John, Hali- fax, Dover, Foxcioft, Rockland, Ac. I.. L. LINCOLN. Supcrimendeni First Div. Augusta. July 1 JR?# jv28tt 
KNOX & LINCOLN RAILROAD. 
_ DJrec rail route to WTiscas.Met. New 
^f?ltsss«s v *-Itw PI ^e> Damai-scotta, Waltioboro. Liz*s'-Warren and Rockland. 
No change of cars between Portland 
and Rockland. 
Steamers leave Rockland for all points on the Pe- nobscot river, Machias, Mount Desert V?nal Haven. Hurricane and Dix Islands. 
Leave Maine Central Depot, at 7.00 A. m.. and 1.00 
P. M. 
Stages eouneet at Rockland, for Camden, Lincom- 
ville, North port. South Thoiraston and St. George, daily. At Rockluud for Uni.*n, Appleton and Wash- 
ington. Tuesdays, Thursdays and Saturdays. At Tnomaston tor Si. Georg* daily. 
At Warren toi Union, daily. 
At Warren for Jettersou and Wlutetield, Mondays Wednesdays and Fridays 
At Wa.doboio* foi North Waldoboro', Wra*hiu<don and Liberty daily. 
At New Castle for Bristol ami Pemaquid, daily. Freight Trainridaily and freight taken at iow rates 
__ 
C. A. COOMBS. Sup’t. 
_STEAMERS^ 
FOR BOSTON. 
™ THE SCPEKIOH NEA-liO 
jB£*?lg3C INU SIEA VCRf* 
JOHN ,B!IOOKM and FORbNT CITY, 
Havin'-commoiliou* Culiin and State Room ac- 
commodation*, will run alternately, leaving 
FRANKLIN WHARF, Portland, 
J'AIT Y, (SUNDAYS EXCEPTED) 
AT 8 O’CLOCK P. IS I. 
Returning leave INDIA WHARF, Boston, same 
day® ‘*i 7 P. M. Fare ^1.50. 
52fs~Tickets and State Rooms for sa) at No 74 
Exchange Street. 
Through Tickets to New York via the various 
Sound Lines, for sale at reduced lates. 
Freight taKen ai low rates. 
W. JL. flilMillSGN, Axrnl 
J. K. COYLE JK.. General Agent.mch3utf 
Norfolk ami Baltimore and VWistnu,, ton 
U. C. Steniniliip Line. 
Steamships of this Line sail from 
end of Central Wharf. Boston 
Semi-Vv eekly, for NORFOLK and 
BALTIMORE. 
Steamships:— 
William fMiortn.ee,” Capt. W. A. Hallett 
William Crane,” Capt. Solomon Howes. 
“George Appold,” Capt. Winslow Loveland. (iIilacl’stonc,” Cant. Geo. H. Hallett. 
William Kennedy,” Capt, Henry D. Foster. 
%iMcClellan,”Ca\)t. F. M. Howes. 
Freight forwarded from Norfolk to Washington 
Steamer Lady ot the Lake. 
Freight forwarded from Noifolk to Petersburg and 
Richmond, by river or rail; and by tbe Va. & Tenn. 
Air Line to all points in Virginia, Tennessee, Ala- 
bama and Georgia; and ever tbe Seaboard and Roa- 
noke R. R. to all (Mints in North anil South Carolina 
by tbe Balt. & Ohio B. U. to Washinglou and L places West. 
Through rates given to South anu West. 
Fine Passenger aecomrioeat ions. 
Fare including berth ard Mealo to Norfolk $15.00 
ime 48 hours; to Baltimore $15. time 65 hours. 
For further information apply to 
E: SAMPSON, Agent. 
,1une2tf «J.‘I Central Wharf. Boston. 
PORTLAND 
— AND 
PHILADELPHIA. 
Clyde’s Iron Line of Steamers! 
Running between Providence 
and Philadelphia everv WED- 
NESDAY and SATURDAY gives 
direct communication to and 
r<>m Portland and all other points in Maine, with 
Philadelphia andbe'ond. Through rates are given to 
Philadelphia and all points reached y the Penn. 
Central and tne Phil. & Reading R. R’s., and to all 
the principal ciiies in the South and Southwest. No 
Wharfage. No Commission lor forwarding. 
Fill iinformation given by WALDO A. PEARCE, 
Agent, 7 State Street, Boston, or J. B. COYLE 
Jr.. Portlaud. 
WM. P. CLYDE, X- CO., Gen’l Managers, 
janll ly 72 So. Delaware A ?enue Philadelphia. 
INTERNATIONAL STEAMSHIP C0~ 
Eastport, Calais nuil Si. John, Digbp, 
W indsor and Halifax. 
SUMMER ARRANGEMENT 
THREE TRIPS PER WE ESC ! 
md after MONDAY. June 
he Steamers of Internalion- 
will leave Railroad Wharf 
State St., every Monday 
■sday and Friday, at 6.00 p. 
m.. for Eastiwut and St John. 
Returning will leave St. Jot and Eastport on the 
same days. 
Connections made at Eastport for St. Andrews, 
Robbins!on, Calais. Woodstock and Houltou. 
Connections made at Si. o.din f r Digliy, Annap 
olis, Windsor, Kent vide, Halifax, N. S., Frederkk- 
ton, Shediac, Amhetst, Charlottetown, P. E. 1., am1 
Summerside, P. E. I. 
jj^'Fieight received on days of sailing unt\ 4 
o’clock, p. m. 
A. R. STUBBS, Agent 
jun24 is lw then o«* tf 
For Waldoboro and Damariscotta. 
llie Menmpr 
CHARLES HOUGHTON 
Alex. Fanil am. Jr., Master, will 
on and afier 30»h inst., leave At- 
lantic Wharf every Wednesday at 
6 o’c ock. A. M.. for B<K>thbay, Round PmkI and 
Wald boro, and every Saturda> at 7 o’clock A. M., 
for Boothbay, Hogdon’s Mills and Damariscolta. 
Returning, will leave Damarisertta every Monday 
at 7 o’ch*ck A. M., and Waldoboro, evory Thursday 
at 6 o’clock A. M., connecting with the Railroads and 
Boats for Boston. Freight and passage cheaper than 
by any other route. Freight received after One 
0»’clotk P. M., davs previous to sailing. 
Inquire of 
HARRIS, ATWOOD & CO.. 
145 Commercial St. 
Portland, April 23,1873. apr24tf 
Maine steamship Co 
NEW ARBi^EMEIT. 
SEMI-WEEKLY LINK 
Steamers Chesapeake and Fran- 
con; will, until turtnei notice, rnn 
a‘ follows: 
Leave Portland every MON- 
DAY and THURSDAY, at 5 P. 
M., and leave Pier 3fc E. R., New York every MON- 
DAY' and THURSDA Y. ai 4 P. M. 
The Franconia, leaving hear every Thursday, is liti ed up with nn. accommodations for passengers, 
making this the most convenient and comfortable 
route tor traveler*- iv twecu New York and Maine. 
Passage in State Room $5. Meals extra. 
Goods forwarded to and from Montreal. Quebec 
Halifax 3t. John, and all parts of Maine Shippe 
are requested to send their freight, to the Steamers as 
early as 4 P. M.,on the (lays they leave Portland. 
For Freight or Passage apply to 
HENRY’ FOX, Fori land 
J. F. AMES, Pier 38, E. R., New York. 
Mav 9-dtf 
BOSTON 
—AND— 
PHILADELPHIA 
Steamship Line. 
leave each port every WedVy & Sat’d’y. 
\o Wharfage. 
From Long Wharf, Boston, 3 n.m. 
From Pine Street Wharf, Phila- 
delphia, at 10 a. m. 
Insurance one half the rate ot 
sailing vessels. 
Freight for the West by the Penn. R. R., and South 
by connecting lines forwarded free of Commission. 
PASSAGE, TEN DOLL APS. 
For Freight or Passage, apply to 
£. B. SAHPHOlf, Agent, 
jn23-lv TO Long Wharf, Bor ton. 
HAIL LI HE TO 
Halifax Nova Scotia, 
DIRECT ! 
With connection* to Prince Edward Is- 
land nud ('ape Bretou. 
owe tripIper week. 
The now Ride wheel Steamship 
FAI.MOUTH. Capt. W.A. Colby, 
willleswe Railroad wbart, Port- 
land.every TUESDAY, at 5.30 P. 
M.f (or on arrival of train leav- 
ing Boston at noon.) 
FOR HALIFAX DIRECT 
Making close connections with the Nova Scotia 
Railway, f>*r Windsor, Truro, New Glasgow and 
Pictou, and steamers foi Prince Edward Island; al- 
so at New Glasgow, N. S., with Lindsey’s Stages for 
Cape Breton. 
RETURNING will leave Halifax on THURS- 
DAYS, at 8.30 P. M. 
For freight and further information apply to «F 
B. COYLE, dr., Atlantic Wharf, or 
$-3^“ Excursion Tickels to Halifax and Return good until Nov. I«s—at reduced rates. 
mar25dtf_M>11 \ pi1RTE<)US. Agent. 
The Old Union 
Passenger Ticket Agency! 
Is row as heretofore at 
NO. 401-2 EXCHANGE STREET, 
— WHERE — 
TRAVELERS FOR CALIFORNIA 
And toe West, South and Northwest, may procure 
Through Tickets at ihe lowest rates, via the Michi- 
gan Central and Great Western (via Suspension 
Bridge) Pennsylvania Centra! (via New York city). 
Chicago. Berlin ton & Quince, or Rock Island. Chi- 
cago & North Western, and all tin* principal and fa- 
vorite routes to the Pacific Conctand all other points. 
For Tickets apply to the Old Agency 'i 
W. O. LITTLE V CO., 
49 I-a EXCUAXGE STREET. 
Jan30cl3wiBtustl 
STEAMERS. 1 
For the Islands. 
Tlic STEAM HR GAZELLE, 
C.npi. C. F. Sands, will commence 
her trips to 
Peak’s and Cushing’s Islands, 
WEDNESDAY, JINK 11 lb, 
Running as follows, until further notice: 
-Leave Custom House Wharf f(K»t of Pearl st., for Peak s and Cushing’s Islands at 9 and 104 A. Al. and 2 and 3J P. M. 
m*\el,'Vllin2\,0!lVe Cnsliing’s Island for Portland at yj A. M.. and 2$ P. M. 
11 £;u*sLh'g’H Island, touching at Peak’s Island 11.15 A. M. and 5,15 P. M. 
Tickets d.»wn and back 2.5c. Children half price. Pi n ate parties can be acconimoilate<l by apt dying to the ( antain on board. JelOtf 
For Peak’s Island. 
The Peak’. I.lniKI Mlrnmbont Company'. 
STEA.UK It 
K P R E 8 8 
CAPTAIN A. S. OLIVER. 
Will leave the end of Custom Hohs“ Wharf dally at 
( 45 A. Al. and 1.15 P. AL for Evergreen Landing di- 
rec and at 10.15 A. M. and 3.15 P. M. for Evergreen 
1 anding, touching at Jones’ Landing. 
Returning, leave Evergreen Landing at 9.15 *>nd 
11.00 A. Al. ami 2.15 and 5.00 P. Al., ami Jone?*’ Land- 
ing at 9.30 and 11.15 A. M., and 2.30 and 5.15 P. M. 
Will run a Morning and Evening trip in pleasant 
weather, l eaving Custom House Wharf at 7.15 A. M. 
and 7.15 P. AL, and Jones’ Lauding at 7.30 A. Al. and 
9.00 P. Al. 
Fare d wn and back 25 cents, children half price. Special arrangements cau be made by applying to 
heCaptahn_ junldl 
Portland, Bangor anil Machias Steamboat 
€0. 
Inside lines between 
Portland and B«nr#r, Hi, Dvsert and 
HlarhiaM. 
The iSteamei* 
CITY OF RICHMOND, 
CAPTAIN C. KILBY, 
Will eave Railroad Wbarf, 
every MONDAY, WED- 
NESDAY and FRIDAY 
evening, at 10 o*el<»ck. 
For Bangor, touching at Rockland, Camden, Lin- 
colnville, Belfast, Searsport,Sandy Point, Buckspou, 
Winterport and Hampdeu. 
Returning will leave Bangor every Monday, Wed- 
nesday amt Friday morning at 0 o’clock, touching 
at the above named landing, arriving in Portland at 
o’clock P. Al. 
The Steamer Lewiston, 
CAPT. CHARLES DEERING, 
Will leave Railroad Wharf every TUESDAY and 
FRIDAY Evening?*, at 10 o’clock, for Rockland, Cas- 
tine, Deci Isle, Sedgwick, S. W. Harbor, (Mount De- 
sert,! Millbridge, Join sport, and Machiasport. 
Let timing will leave Mat hiasport every Monday and 
Thursday mornings yt 5 o’clock, arriving in Poriland 
same evening, connecting with the Pullman Night 
Train and early Morning Tiuius for Bos on. 
For fun her particulars inquire of Ross «& Sturdi- 
vant, 179 Commercial Street, or 
CIROHi MTURB1VAAT, Uen Ag’i. 
Portland, May 19, 1873. myl9tf 
TnjS GREAT REMEDY FOR 
CONSUMPTION 
which can be cured by a 
timely resort to this stand- 
ard preparation, as has been 
proved by the hundreds of 
testimonials received by the 
proprietors. It is acknowl- 
edged by many prominent 
physicians to be the most 
reliable preparation ever in- 
troduced for the relief and 
cure of all Lung complaints, 
and is offered to the public, 
sanctioned by the experience 
of over forty years. When 
resorted to in season it sel- 
dom fails to effect a speedy 
euro in the most severe 
eases of Coughs, Bronchitis, 
Croup, Whooping Cough, 
Influenza, Asthma, Colds, 
Sore Throat, Pains or Sore- 
ness in the Chest and Side, 
Liver Complaint, Bleeding 
at the Lungs, &c. Wistar’s 
Balsam does not dry up a 
Cough, and leave the cause 
behind, as is the case with 
most preparations, but it 
loosens and cleanses the 
lungs, and allays irritation, 
thus removing the cause of 
the complaint. 
PREPARED BY 
EETH W. IWLE & SONS, Boston, Mass., 
Aud sold by Druggists and Dealers generally, 
nov <leod&weowly 
PAGAN'S 
Magnolia Balm 
A FEW APPLICATIONS MAKE A 
Pure Blooming Complexion. 
It is Purely Vegetable, and its operation is seen 
and felt at once. It does away with the Flushed 
Appearance caused by Heat, Fatigue, and Excite- 
ment. Heals and removes all Blotches an Pimples, 
dispelling dark and unsightly spots. Drives away 
Tan, Freckles, and Sunburn, and by its gentle but 
powerful influence mantles the laded cheek with 
YOUTHFUL BLOOM AND BEAUTY. 
Sold by all Druggists and Fancy Stores. Depot 
63 Park Place. New York. 
NOTICE. 
TENDERS are solicited by the undersigned, for the labor of prisoners connected with the Androscog- 
gin County «iail. A commodious and convenient 
work-shop is completed in connection with the Jail, 
built with a denim to Shoe Manufacturing. Parties 
bi iding will state the pei diem they will give for a 
term of years, for each prisoner’s labor, rating their 
bids for three, nix, twelve, twenty four and thirty- 
six months men, it being understood tli t the longer 
the prisoner’s term the more valuable will be his per 
diem services. Contracting parties may have the 
privilege of employing other than prison labor in ibe 
work-shop, in numbers not. to interfere with the nec- 
essary space reqnire'i for the prison labot. The. nild- 
ing w ill lie warmed anti all necessary guards furnish- 
ed for prison discipline by the County. Full partic- 
ulars had bv inquiry of either of the undersigned, or 
of Thomas Littlefield, Sheiifl and Jailor of Andro- 
scopgin County. Bids to be left with, or forwarded 
to clerk of Courts, Auburn, Me., until Sept. 10,1873. 
sealed and marked ‘* roi-osals for Prison Labor.” 
The right to reject any or all bids is reserved. B i>. F LOTH HOP) Commission rs 
JOHN HEA D, } of 
W. I>. KOAK, ) Androscoggin Co. 
Aug. 5. 1873._au8dtseplQ 
G i: T T Y SS 'b U It G 
KATALYSINE WATER—The Great Medic- 
ine oh Nature. indorsed by the Highest Medi- 
cal Authorities. Restores Muscular Power to the 
Paralytic, Youthful Vigor to the Aged, aiul De- 
velops the Young at a Critical Petloti; Dissolve* 
Calculi anti “Chalky” Deposits; Cures Gout 
Rheumatism, Dyspepsia, Neuralgia. Gravel. Dia- 
lietes. Diseases ot the Kitneva, Liver an'l Skin 
Abdominal Drops”. Chronic Diarrhoea, Constipa- tion, Asthma, Nervousi ess, Sleeplessness Gener- 
al Debili y, atul ucttly evciy cl ss of Chronic I i«- 
ease. Pamphlets containing Historv of the Snrlni 
anil Testimonials from Medical Journals, Emin- 
ent Physicians and Distinguished Citizens suit 
prep by ma« by WHITNEY BROS.. General Agents, 227 South Front St., Philadelphia. For IsajcJiyaMDrnggist._ au6d3m 
CHAMPA ONE. 
JUST RECEIVED FROM 
REIMS. FRANCE, 
<-\ QUART'S A!VD PINTS, 
porter 
5116 Ut N°' HG EschanK6 Street by the im- 
H. PEYIIET„ 
—??§?_I_3m 
For Snip. 
fit HREE Cows ami two heifers one of them a Jer- JL sey One cow is to calf the lafer part of this tnotiih, the others are sti'l eivin •; milk and nill calf 
in •lanunry next,. Any one wishing lo purchase may 1 apply at 70 Washington cor. of Fox St. se5*3t 
_miscellaneous._ 
Still Ahead of Competition, Barstow’s Wrought Iro l I I* J; » 
NUTTER BROS & Co., are Sole Agent* in the City iorBarstow’a Celebrated Wrought lion Furnace. Ca and Examine. Every Furnace Warranted 
INTUTTER EROS & CO., 
29 MARKET SQUARE, PORTLAND, MAINE. 
au4tf 
Non-IioKidt-nt Taxes in the Town ol' Decriiig in the County oi Cum 
bcrland, foi Use Tea r 1812, 
N. B. The Name of the town was formerly Westbrook. 
rflHE following list of Taxes on Beal Estate of non-resident owners in the town of Pt ering, for there JL 1872. in hills committed to E. P. Briggs Collector of said Town, (for 1872.) on the 17rb <!av of June 
1872. has been ret tuned by him to me as remaining unpaid on the20tbda\ of May, 1873, and now remain 
unpaid; and notice is hereby given that if the said taxes and interest ami charge* are not paid in;o the Treasury of the said Town within eighteen months from the date oft he commitment of the said bills so 
much of the R<al Estate taxed as will he sufficient to pay the amount due therefor including interest and charges, will without fun her notice be Mild at public auction at the Town House in said town on Monday the 15th day of December, 1873, at 3 o’clock P. M. 
W. N. GOOLD, Treasurer of Town of Dcering for 1873. 
Deering, August 19, 1873. 
Name. Residence. Property Assessed. Val’n. Total Val. Tax, Ain’t due 
John F. Anderson, Windham, House and lot m School Pisrtict No. 1, $ 8 400 $7.00 $7.60 
E, E. Abbott, unknown, House and buildinge in School Pis. No. 2 800 
2 acies land in School District No. 2, 200 1000 13.30 13.30 
Warren Brown, Portland, 8J acres land in School District No. 3, 5675 107.83 
Special Dist rict Tax in ch. Dis. No. 3, 25.54 133.37 Harris C. Barnes, Portland, 2 acres land in School District No. 3, 4C0 7.60 
Spe< ial Di.-. Tax in School Dis. No. 3, 1.80 9.40 
Bucknam, unknown, 2 house lots near l ead of l‘lea?.\nt St., 
Nos.45A46hihsPlanlnSch.Dis.No.3, 300 5.70 
S*pe« ial Pis. tax in School Dis. No. 3, 1.35 7.05 
Francis Beal, unknown, 5 ants mowing land in Scb Dis. No. 15. 250 4.75 L75 
Cyrus K. Babb, unknown, house lot School District No. 3. 100 1.90 
Special District tax School D g. No. 3, .45 2.35 
Mrs. F. A. Chesley, Gorham, House and lor in St ho. 1 District No. 2 260 
7 acres mowing land 500 700 13 30 13 30 
M. L. Charles, unknown, 2 bouse los in Sriaxd DMrict No. 3, 200 3 80 
S’ ecicl District Tax, School District No. 3, .90 4 70 
George Card, unknown, House lot in School District No. 3, 100 190 
Sjxcial i isiiict Tax Schorl District No. 3, .45 2 35 
Henry Cbenery, Scarboro, House ami lot it School District No. 3. 200 3 80 
Special District Tax School List. No. 3. .90 4 70 
George K. Cobb, Boston, Mas.*., House, bain mi lot in Scl«■«>) Dist .No. 5,100 
26 acres mowing land School Dist. No. 5, SCO 
20 acres pasture in School District No. ft, 3t0 2100 39 90 39 90 
F. W. Clark, Portland, 3 houses and lots School District No. 17, 23o0 
23 acies Goold lot School District No. 1 575 2875 54 62 54 62 
George H. Davis. Portland, 2 hi use lots School District No 3, 200 5 80 
Spa ial District Tax School Dist. No. 3, .90 4 70 
J. L. O. Davis, Portland, 1 house lot in School Di>t. No. 3, 150 2 85 
Special Dist. Tax School Dist. No. 3 .68 3 53 
George R. Davis, Portland, 3 In uses end lots in School Dist. No. 3, 4200 79 80 
Spa ial District Tax in School Dist. No. 3, 18 90 98 70 
Isaac Dyer A: Son, Portland, House, land and wharf School 1 ist. No. 17, 1200 
3 ice houses aud lots Sch' ol Diet. 17, 1000 2200 41 80 41 80 
Franklin M. Drew, Augusta, 6 acres WooJman lot in School Dist. 
No. 3, 1350 25 6ft 
Special Dist. Tax in ch' ol Dist. No. 3, 6 07 31 72 
John Hancock, Chicago, 111., house lot in School Dist. No. 3, 200 3 80 
pedal Dist. lax School Dist. No. 3, .90 4 70 
John S. Heald, Portland, house and 1 t in School Dist. No. 3, 400 7 60 
Special Dist. 'I ax Sclu «1 Dist. No. 3, 1 80 9 40 
Francis B. Hanson, Portland, 8 acres Graves’ Hill in School Dist. No. 4. 100 1 90 1 90 
S. P. Johnson, Portland, 2 house lots in Sch< ol District No. 3 400 7 60 
Sj*« cial Dis. Tax school Dis. No. 3, 1 80 9 40 
Mary E. K.ng, Portland, 1 house lot in School District No. 3, 200 3 80 
Si ecial Dip. Tax School Pis. No. 3, 90 4 70 
Nelson Leighton, Portland, house ami lot in Scleol 1 Diriot No. 2, 1700 32 30 32 30 Estate of Jas. Lunt, unknown, (bal due) 24J acres land in School Dis- 
trict No. 16, 7425 
Cor. lot and barn in Solool Dis. No. 16, 1000 
8 acres Graves* Hill in 40 
Baru in School Disirict No. 16. 50 
Bei ry h use and lot in School Dis- km fin 
trict No. 16, 400 8915 °4 *18 ui aa 
Oliver Porter, Waterford, 31 acres land in Schorl District No. 2, 250 4 75 4 74 Nathan E. Bid Ion, Portland. 2*bou t* lets ncai heat! of Pleasant street, 
N‘ s. ftft A' 50, Files* plan in Schoo. Dis- 
t rief No. 3. 300 5 70 
Special Dis. Tax in District No. 3, ? 7 n* 
Steele, Lisbon nou*e lot in School Dis;»let No. 3. 100 1 on 
S|*e« ial Dis. Tax Sclio-d District No. 3, 45 ® 7« Symonds & Libby, Portland, House l"t near load of Peasant si net. 
No. 47. E»b s’plan, in Scl ol 1 is So. 3 150 o 0* 
Sjecial Dis. Tax School District No. 3, gg *» «*» Est. of Mannasli Smith, unk’n, 181 acres land in School Dis N<>. t>, 14m *>« an 
Spa lal Dip. Tax School Dis N->. 6. o *•> 29 12 Charlotte K. Shaw, unknown, Bake house and ms binary. formerly *
by Smith, a end f Tukey’s bridge 
in School District No. 16, *7 nn K7 
David H. Wilson, unknown, house and lot in School Dis. No. 2, boo 1140 1140 
The nrcsi Ilca'ing Anpar at ns In the world. Not a 
Bor air Pomace. Eqtvu to Steam heat. Costs about ONe-bair. No dust, no eases, no over: eated surfaces. 
Self reguLttina. Will bum hard or soft coal or wood 
The only Furnace suppling a pec heat. Every siate- ment a fact. I.icrid inv.s legation solicited." Send 
for a new Illustrated Clrcu lar. 
auglg THa OOi.a HKATIHC CO„ 105 Beckman Street, IV. T. eodCw 
Has been before the American public 
OVER THIRTY years. It has never yet 
failed to give perfect satisfaction, an.l has 
justly been styled tha panacea for all ex- 
ternal Wounds, Cuts, Burns, Swellings, 
Sprains, Bruises, &c., &c., for Man and 
Beast. No family should bo a single day 
without this Liniment. The money re- funded unless tho Liniment is as repre- sented. Bo sure and pet the cenuino 
MEXICAN MUSTANG LINIMENT. Sold 
hy all Druggists and Country Stores, at 25c., 60c. and $1.00 per Bottle. Notice 
style, size of bottle, &a 
BB£Xa«»s 
CAW 
BE 
CURED, 
! AXD 
DR. GRATES’ 
HeartRegulator 
WILT, DO IT. 
CHIVE IT A TRUE. 
AND YOU WILL BE CONVINCED. 
The Heart Regulator has been recommended by 
many Physicians, and is allowed by all who know its 
value to be juut what we claim it—a Cure tor Heart 
isease 
For circulars of testimonials, &c., address the sole 
agent, 
FRANK E. INGA EES,Concord nr.II. 
Price $1 per. Brttle. For sale by Druggists gener- 
lv. J. W. Perkins & Co., & W. F. Phillips & Co. 
wholesale -eaters. Jan 13eod&wlv 
Notice to Owners of Eots in Ever- 
green Cemetery. 
ANY person ow ning lots in Evergreen Cemetery. by falling ar the Office ot tl.o ( itv Treasurer 
and paying the sum of one dollar for each lot, will in- 
sure the best of care f>r the sumo by lie Superintend- 
ent for the current yeai; and nnv jierson pa>ing tlie 
sum ot twenty-flvt dollars will secure the care o. 
their lots by the city icr all lime. 
JAS. BAILFY, ) 
J. S. PALMER, S Trustees. 
C. E JOS’ ) 
DOGS—-An ; Dogs found in the im lo rn re after his 
date without the presence of master will be in peril 
JAS. BAH KY, 
J. S. PALMER, 
C. E. JOSE. 
mylOdtf 
THF. ! 
Maine Slate Agricultural Society 
will h .lil its 
1ITH, EXniBITIOiX XT BXMIOR, 
September IB, 17, IS & 10 j ln7o. 
Over $0000, in premiums are oflered. 
maritt ,j6m 
GOUT and RHEUMATISM 
TIIK excruciating pain of Gout and Rheumatism, relieved In two hours, and cured in a few days, 
by the celebrated EngHsn Medicine, 
Blair’s Gout and Rheumatic Pills. 
Tber require neither attention or confinement of 
am kind and are certain to prevent the disease at- 
tacking any vital parts, 
PEEP ARE £• BY 
PROUT & HARSANT 
LONDON, ENGLAND, 
and sold by all Dmggists, 
nort0 
_ eodlyr 
WHITE, CLEAN, SOUND TEETH! 
ALL MAY HAVE BY USING DAILY 
THURSTON’S 
Ivory Pearl Tooth Powder 
no20 Price, 23 and 50 Cents per bottle, eodlyr 
Beautiful, Soft, Glossy Hair 
ALL DESIRE IT, ALL MA V HAVE IT 
by constant nse »f 
THOMPSON’S POMADE OPTIME 
no20 Price, 23 and 50 Cents par Bottle, eod lyi 
LIGHT COLORED KID GLOVES 
ARE VERY STYLISH WHEN NOT SOILED. 
JOUVEN’8 
INODOROUS 
Kid Glove Cleaner 
will renovate them thoroughly, Price 25 cents bottle. All sold by Druggists'and Fancy Dealer* 
F. WELLS & CO., New York, 
Wholesale Agents. 
___eodIyT_ 
Dissolution of Partnership. 
I^TOTICE Is herein given that the firm of Scribnelr 
-A.1 & Andrews is lie. eby dispolvcd bv mutual con- 
sent. 
R G. SCRfBVFR. 
% SILAS D. ANDREWS. 
All demands of the late firm will be settled by eith- 
er of he ab *ve parM-'s. 
Ollsiield, March 10lh, 1873. au2Jdtl 
